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It And It was his idea, too, to put 
the same midnight blue sfiade of Armstrong’s 
Linoleum on the counter tops. The final touch 
hiding the old plaster walls under .Armstrong’s 
Linowall— as durable and ea.«v to clean

ias<Jufti read thin ntory of Mrs. Thomas and kotc 
she disrorered her dream kitchen riglit i 
her own home! n waji

You’d never guess the kiti'hen above hu«l a past. 
Or that it ever looked like the Plain Jane worksluip 
at the right.

as mv smart
Armstrong Honr. 1 certainly have taught my old 
kitchen new tricks!”

'That run-down kitchen was my pet hat«*.” Mrs. 
Thomas will tel) you. "W hy. J even wantcil iti sell 
my home to get away fn 

"Guess it wa.s

A &OOKFUL OF TRICKS V(»u Can teach vour f»nn .\RMSTRO^f;-Skitchen—ant}every rnoni in v<»ur hou.se is yours if
you write for "Tfimorrow's Ideas in Home Decui'a- 
lion."Illustrated iiicolor- -dl)j)ages 
ol fascinating ideas. Sent for lOji

>n) It.
pure desperation that took i .. 

shopping for .something to brighten it up a bit. 
.And did I find it! The minute 1

me LI.XOLEIJM
(outside U.S.A. 40e). Armstrong 
Gjrk Company, 4111 Pine St., 
Floor Div.. Ijncasier, Pa. (Makers

saw that lovely 
design of Armstrong's Linoleum, ideas f«'gan to 
pop into my head.

Use some of those same gorgeous shades of 
blue for the walls an<l cabinets.' I tolil

of cork priniucts since I8(»0)
, mvself,
and that beautiful yellow for the main accent L<M»k for the nuMe .-irmstrong's 

on the barti.
PLAIN • INIAIO • EMBOSSED • MARS ELLE • MONOBEllE • JASPE'
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A New England Blacksmith became a Southern Hero

nIf thee must engage in this carnal warfare in defence of thy country, 
never let me hear of thee being wounded with thy back to the enemy." 
This is the stem admonition Mary Mott Greene is said to have given 
her son, whose Quaker ancestors helped establish Rhode Island.

'* . jr<af as a soldier . . '.mmaculal: as a ffUnd

Born august 7, 1742 at Potowomut,

Warwick, Rhode Island, Nathanael Greene
elementary educa-permitted only anwas

tion but trained, like his brothers, to work
at the old forge mill. In spite of this scant
formal scliooling. Nathanael educated him
self to the point where for relaxation he
read the Latin poets in the original by
the light of the camp fire. When about 32
he married Kitty Littlefield of Block Island.
She,- who was "singularly lovely . . . and
animated," had a buoyant influence upon
Greene, especially during difficult military
days. General Greene loved to watch her 
dancing with his dear friend and fellow 
officer, "Mad Anthony" Wayne, "while the 
two of them flirted desperately." In the 
winter of 1778 George Washington 
danced for "four hours with Mrs. Greene

Qrtfit 5 biribplact fn ll'dru'fciir, ^Rlwdr Island, stwiofn^ Iht forgt in tbe joregrounJ

for his great service in the cause of Inde- A few years after her husband’s death Mrs. 
pendence, Georgia made a present to Greene gave shelter to a friend of the
Greene of one of its finest plantations, family tutor, a Yale graduate named Eli
Mulberry Grove; and because of his known Whitney who had come south but was dis
affection for his brilliant friend, gave the ad- appointed in not getting a teacher’s post
joining plantation to Wayne. Greene took tion. At Mulberry Grove, with the aid and 
up his residence at Mulberry Grove late in encouragement of Mrs. Greene, Eli Whitney
1785 and the following June ---------------------------conceived and completed his
died there of sunstroke. He cotton gin. The house at Mul

berry Grove remained stand
ing until the year 1864 when, 
lying in the path of Sherman’s 
army, it was destroyed in the 
March to the Sea. Q The Home, 
through Us ageiUs and brokers, is 
America's leading insurance pro
tector of American Homes and 
the Homes of American Jndustry.

without once sitting down.'

r-'l
!• '

was buried in Savannah, in the 
cemetery of Christ Church. No 
tablet was erected and, pecu
liarly, the whereabouts of 
Greene’s burial plot became 
obscure, then lost; and it was 
not until 1901, 115 years after 
his interment, that his remains 
were discovered and identified.

f-:

IM.
Ini’iJrttion in Grffnf’,'; handwritinti lo bis 

uHb Cathfrint £iitlffie},l which kvk 
phict at the homeoj coM.sm, %'iUtam Greene

I

L Vta^ deJltaltd to €11 'H^bitnrjr 
at :Mulbetry Qroot, Qa., In 1940

At the news of fighting, Nathanael left 
for Boston and was placed in charge of 
troops after evacuation by the British. 
Active in the defense of New York, then 
with Washington at Trenton, and finally 
as commander of the Southern army, 
Greene evidenced true genius as a soldier, 
strategist and technician. After the War,

A THE HOME *
NEW YORK
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It is the definite policy of THE AMERICAN HOME

to make its advertising pages trusttcorthy and reliahlem

BUILDING HOUSE Fl’RNISHlNCS

Armstrong's Linoleum Floors . . 
7g Bieelow Sanford Carpet Co., Inc
7g Cambridge Glass Co..........................

Chatham Manufacturinft Co. .
Clinton Carpet Co...............................
Colonial Manufacturing Co. , .
Concord Worsted Mills...............
Copeland & Thompson, Inc. .
Cushman Mfg. Co., H. T................
Duncan St Miller Glass Co. ... 
Esmond Mills, Inc. .........
Firth Carpel Co...................................
Gardner Manufacturing Co. . ..

07 Haiimiond Instrument Co.............
Heywood'Walcefield Co. 

gg Huyck and Sons. F. C. 
(Kenwood Blankets)

2American Rolling Mill Co.......................
Bennett Fireplace Co....................... .. . .
Canton Malleable Iron Co.......................
Carnegie-IUinois Steel Corp., Columbia 

Steel Co., Tennessee Coal, Iron & Rail
road Co. (U. S. Steel Corp., Subsidi
aries) ................................................

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co. . . .
Crane Co.................................................
Curtis Companies, Inc.............................
Fit Door Institute................................
Heatilator, Inc.......................................
Ilomasote Company..............................
Kimberly-Clark Corp..............................
Kuhlcr Company..................................

! Libbey-Owens Ford Glass Co.................
j Motor Wheel Corporation
j (Duo-Therm Div.) ..........................
I Owcns-Corning Fiberglas Corp...............

teed an income for both my wife and ; Ponderosa Pine Woodwork ..................
myaelf as long as either of us lived!

It made no difference that I didn't 
have a lot of money in the bank, or 
couldn’t invest a lot of money in the 
Plan all at once. Best of all, the total 
cost of the Plan was far leas than that 
of ordinary investment methods.

So I qualified for a Phoenix Mutual 
Plan and started using it. And here's 
what my Plan guarantees:

WTierr I’m 55, I will receive a check 
for tI50, and I will get another check 
for $150 every month as long as both 
my wife and I live.

If, after 125 monfWy checks have 
been paid, only one of us is living, a 
monthly income of $100 will be paid 
for life to the one still living.

If I should die before reaching re
tirement age, my wife will receive 
$3,000 in cash, and an income for life.

If, before 55, total disability stops 
my earning power for six months or 
more, I will receive a monthly disabil
ity income.

This story is typical. Wouldn’t you 
like to find out how you can get a guar
anteed income for life?

There are Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Incomes available in any amount 
from $10 to $200 a month or more.
They can begin at ages 55, 60, 65, or 
70. They can be fitted with a wide 
range of insurance features to afford 
almost any kind of protection needed.
Similar Plans are available to women.

42 45
34

6683
78
78-22 11078

.. . 3058
7050
7554
7285
9151

WHY MY WIFE MADE ME GET 
A RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN

31
73

28
Imperial Furniture Company .....................
Lullabye Furniture Corp...................................
Mucnch-Kreuzer Candle Co., Inc.................
Nagel Chase Mfg. Co..............................................
North Star Woolen Mill Co.............................
Owen Silent Spring Co., Inc............................
Paddy Novelty Company.................................
Pearce Manufacturing Co...............................
Pequot Mills ............................................................
Quaker Lace Company....................................
Roseville Pottery, Inc,.......................................
Scranton Lace Company.................................
Seymour Woolen Mills.......................................
Simmons Company .............................................
Smith & Sons Carpet Co., Alexander . . . 
Si>ecialty Mfg. Company.................................

3484
5259
73

SHE was sort of cute about it. She 
didn't say, “John, you ought to get 

a Retirement Income Plan.” She knew 
I’d just argue with her.

Instead she said to me, “John, how 
much money do you expect to earn in 
the next IS years?” Well, I’d never 
thought about it, really. 1 did a little 
figuring, tossed in a raise or two, and 
came out with a grand total that im
pressed even me. (Try if yourself— 
yot^ll be amazed.)

When I told her, she said, “How 
much of that do you suppose we’ll 
have left at the end of 15 years?” I'm 
not very good at saving, so when 1 
tried to be honest about that, the re
sults hurt a little. “We'll probably have 
a better house,” I said. “The children 
will be educated, and we’ll probably 
have a couple thousand in the bank. 
What’s more, we'U have had 15 years 
of fun.”

24
55Portland Cement Association ..

Pratt Lambert, Inc......................
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau . . . . 
St. Charles Mfg. Company . . . . 
Victor Electric Products, Inc. . 
Western Pine Association ....
Wood for Venetians Assn.............
Youngstown Pressed Steel Div. 

(MulUns Mfg. Corp.)...............

71
4152
9253
6356

10055
3685
3073
K68177
72
67COMMUNICATIONS

American Telephone Si Telegraph Co.
(Bell Telephone System)..................
(Classified Directories).....................

48
78

626 INSURANCE

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Edwards L Company..........................................
Electric Steam Radiator Corp.......................
‘'Hotpoint'' Edison General Electric Ap

pliance Comijany, Ine.....................................
I.E.S. Better Sight Lamp Makers............
Square D Company.............................................
Victor Electric Products, Inc.........................

Employers’ Group.................................
Horae Insurance Company...............
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

24

3
485

MISCELLANEOUS105
7.3
78 American Landscape School........................

Book League of America.................................
Century Music Publi^ing Co.........................
Collins and Co., George F..................................
Eaton Paper Corporation.................................
Fleischmann's Yeast for Dogs.....................
Glover Co., Inc., H. Clay.................................
Holgaie Brothers Company...........................
Kellogg Co., Robert W........................................
Low & Company, Daniel.................................
Mail-N-Save

(Yulecards).........................................................
National Biscuit Company

(Milk-Bone) ......................................................
N. Y. School of Interior Decoration . .. .
Pard-Swift's Dog Food ....................................

10? Roovers Bros., Inc.................................................
Triumphant Art Publishers...........................

54
5

74
63FOODS
91“John, don’t you think we ought to 

have more than that? In 15 years, you’ll 
be 55. Good heavens, imagine you 551 
(She giggled at that.) Anyway, you 
will be—and maybe you won't want to 
work so hard. Maybe times will be bad. 
Maybe—oh, you know—

I did know. I have an Uncle Frank 
who has earned a lot of money in his 
day, but now, at 58, he’s living mostly 
off his relatives. He worked 40 years 
at a good salary and hasn't any more 
to show for it than a medal fnam his 
office.

Best Foods, Inc.
(Mayonnaise) ..............................

CaUfornia Packing Corporation
Campbell Soup Company............
Church & Dwight Co., Inc. . ..
Coca-Cola Coinj)any........................
Com Products Sales Co.

(Karo) .................. .. .......................
Dole Pineapple Juice ..................
Heinz Company, K- J....................
Jones Dairy Farm ........................
Kraft Cheese Company...............
Libby, .Mc.Neill and Libby .... 
North Pacific Nut Growers Coop.
Penick & Ford Ltd-, Inc.................
Ralston-Purina Company .... 
Saylor's Chocolates, Inc., Mias 
Standard Brands. Inc.

(Royal Baking Powder) ... 
Swift St Company...........................

90
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111 91
108 54
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100161 SMOKING MATERIALS

Chesterfield Cigarettes 
Nagel Chase Mfg. Co. .

SOAPS & CLEANSERS

109
“John, let’s decide right now that 

we're going to be sure of our future. 
Let’s start using one of these Retire
ment Income Plans.”

104 Back CoverSend for Free Booklet 55
93.Send the coupon below and you will 

receive, by mail and without cost or 
obligation, a booklet ndiich tells about 
the Phoenix Mutual Plan and how to 
qualify for it. This booklet explains 
how to get a guaranteed income for 

life, how the Plan 
can be fitted to 
your needs, and 
bow it protects 
you against emer
gencies. Send the 
coupon for your 
copy now.

8, 9

The next day I started digging into 
the subject of Retirement Incomes. I 
learned that, if I started using a 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan, 1 could get a 
retirement income 
for life beginning 
when I reached 55.
And it wasn’t just 
an income for me 
alone. The Plan 
actually guaran-

HORTTCXrLTURE

Burpee Co., W, Atlee ..................
Dreer, Inc., Henry A............................
Naughton Farms, Inc.........................
Shaw Manufacturing Co...................
Swift & Company

(Vigoro T^lets)..................

Bon Ami Company.....................
Clorox Chemical Co....................
Drarkett Company

(Drano) .................................
(Windex) .................................

Hygienic Products Company 
(Sani-Flush)

7
8664. 86

54
3854
2554

10454

TOILET GOODS & DRUGS
HOUSE EQUIPMENT

American Grease Stick Co................................
American Stove Company ........................
Autoyre Co...................................................................
Carnegie-lllinois Steel Corp., Columbia 

Steel Co., Tennessee Coal, Iron & Rail
road Co., (U. S. Steel Corp., Subsidi
aries) ........................................................................

Casein Company of America........................
"Hotpoint” Edison General Electric Ap

pliance Company. Inc.....................................
International Cellucotton Products Co.

(Kleenex Dclsey)
Scott Paper Company

(Tissue) ..................
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5.O.S. Company . . - -

PHOENIX MUTUAL 90 Doan's Pills..........................................
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iPolident) .......................................
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Lehn & Fink Products Corp. ..
Mennen Company ...........................

22 Pinkham Medicine Co., Lydia E.
G4 Resinol Chemical Co.........................
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105 Tampax Incorporated..................

62

Retirefnent Income Plan
6UARAMTKES YOUR PUTURI

73 52
63

62
62Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 

495 Elm St., Hartford. Conn.
Please mail me, without coat or obligation, 32-page 
illustrated book showing bow to get a guaranteed 
income for lifa, beginmog at 55. TO, 65, or 70.

^TtIUI -- .

63
62
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These TWO Big 

. Best-Sellers

It’s absolutely true! NOT just ONE 
of these books. NOT your choice of 
either of them. But BOTH OF 
THEM—FREE—on this remarkable 
offer! Their actual value, together, 
is $3.75. Read all about them below. 
See how easily you can get them 
BOTH, as a FREE DOUBLE
GIFT!

KIHGS ROW 674 Thrilling Pages.
A Coast-to-Coasf Besf-Seller

af $2.75!

The great best-selling novel which strips the masks from an American town!

Every adult in the town of Kings Row 
knew that a human face can become a

PARRIS developed the intuition of a born doc
tor. He discovered that each person faced Kings 
Row through a protective mask—hiding a sick
ness of mind or soul, a gnawing fear, a paralyz
ing inferiority complex, or a cherished vice. 
And

“mask”—hiding secret love, hate, ambition. But 
fourteen-year-old PARRIS MITCHELL took 
people at face value! He liked affectionate 
Renee, They went swimming, at first in Adam 
and Eve innocence. He loved his girl-crazy pal, 
Drake McHugh. He trusted Jamie Wakefield, 
who wrote poems, and whom people secretly 
called “too pretty for a boy.”

Cassie Tower, the town’s prettiest girl, he 
thought “strange.” She was never allowed out of 
the house by her father, a physician who lived 
mysteriously well without patients. But PAR
RIS feared cold-faced Dr. Gordon, whose pa
tients’ hearts were so often found “too weak for 
chloroform.” Once Parris heard (and never for
got) the frightful screams from a farmhouse, 
when Dr. Gordon’s buggy was there!

A Powerful and Passionate Book
Through his sensitive reaction to people,

later. DOCTOR Parris Mitchell 
(equipped as a psychiatrist by 5 years study in 
Vienna) he helped them strip off their masks!

How their tangled lives met in thrilling 
conflict is an extraordinary story—gripping ia 
intensity, exciting in action, fascinating in 
pense, compelling in power. Here is a truly 
great novel—packed with an American town’s 
charm, ambition, passions, loves, hates, hypoc
risies, tragedies, comedies and, some
times, nameless horrors! The N

as

sus^

Times called Kings Row “a grand 
yarn, full of the sap of life.” The 
N. Y. Herald Tribune said, 
"Rich in sentiment, emo
tional, powerfully felt—a 
passionate book.

■( 9f

a*ui BEST KNOWN WORKS of ZOLA
This second great volume you get 

FREE contains (together with other 
Zola masterpieces) the famous novel 

which even Parisians bought secretly, 
and carried home under their cloaks— 
the scarlet story of the harlot whom 
Zola took from the streets of Paris and 
made into the immortal NANA!

Zola dared to reveal both the beauty 
and sordidness of life. He stands su
preme in world literature for his frank
ness! The recent moving picture of his 
life (starring Paul Muni) dramatically 
showed millions how he fearlessly 
championed freedom in life and litera
ture—no matter what sensitive souls 
were shocked and scandalized!

Now read NANA complete—PLUS 
the finest work of this great French 
realist, all complete, translated from 
original French. Includes also A Love 
Episode: Mysteries of Marseilles; The 
Miller’s Daughter (one of the most 
citing short stories ever written), and 
others.

ACCBPT THESE 2 BOOKS FREE
Don’t KEEP these books—KINGS 

ROW and ZOI.K—UNLESS YOU 
WISH! You may send both back with-

The American Home, November, 1941

out obligation. But at least EX
AMINE and READ THEM. See 
why The Book League already has 
105,000 members—wh 
“America’s Biggest 
Club”!
As a new member YOU get KINGS 
ROW and ZOLA FREE. Then you 
have the privilege of getting TWO 
other handsomely-bound books each 
month—at only $1.39 FOR BOTH!

ONE book will be a best-seller (like KINGS 
ROW) by authors like Sinclair Lewis, Kathleen 
Norris, Edna Ferber, Somerset Maugham—a book 
discussed everywhere, selling for $2 to S3 at retail I 
The OTHER will be a great work of literature: a 
beautiful "collected works” edition (like this ZOLA 
volume) of the world's greatest authors: Emerson, 
Hugo, Oscar Wilde. De Maupassant, Dumas, many 
□tbersl BOTH kinds of books belong on your 
shelves—the best of the old and best of the new. This 
is the ONLY club that brings you both TO
GETHER! And you pay only Sl.39 FOR BOTH!

FREE (Regular Price, $2.7S)
* ^ ^ and Best Known Works of ZOLA (512 pages)

BOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Dept. A.H. 11, Carden City- N. Y.

Please send me—FREE—Best Known Works of ZOLA
aiid KIN08 BOW. now selllnB everywhere at J3.16.

6 I may return them if I care to. without cost or pj
wWe I will wmUnue to receive *
tlons—at only »l-39, iJlua lew cents postage, tor BOTH boolu.
Ur.

SEND NO MONEY Urs.
Uus

ex- 5 Days' Free Examination
Read KINGS ROW and ZOLA for S days FREE, 

without sending any money. Return boolu if not de
lighted. You have paid nothing, incurred no obliga
tion. If you choose to KEEP these two great books 
FREE, your membership will start with NEXT 
month's equally fine DOUBLE-SELECTION. Send 
coupon now—without money. BOOK LEAGUE OP 
AMERICA. Dept. A.H. II, Garden City. N. Y.

Address

City State
If under 31.

Occupation age. please
in Canada: 215 Victoria Street. Toronto

n
Handaom* eindidOJ CUiK-k Ixja el left ,y«U wUh
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40I am sure, Bobby. Lots of
places — as fast as possible.

WhaVs the rush? 12Low-Cost Homes—^We Furnish Two Rooms
Trends: Part 2........................................................Louis Goodenough 29
Help Your Art Keep its Shape.............................. Julietta K. Arthur 30
Home and Office Under One Roof. Kenilworth, 111., Home of Mr. and Mrs.
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Well, this country has a big 

job to do in a hurry—and 

everybody seems to want 

me everywhere at once. I’ve 
never been so busy in my life!

. . 38
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76

90
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for my Mommy, too?
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76Of course I will, Bobby. But 
I hope she’ll remember how 

busy I am—and answer 

promptly when I ring—and 

not talk too long. That way, 
she’ll he helping me to help 

a lot of other folks.

80
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Hurry up, honey...this tuh wont take

TS a joy,” busy mothers tell us, *"10 find a 
cleanser that gets bathtub 'rings' and dirv off as 

quickly and easily as Bon Ami.”
You’ll say it s a joy, too, to find a cleanser as 

safe as Bon Ami is.
For Bon Ami does not depend on harsh grit 

for its quick-cleansing properties. Instead of 
scratching bathtubs and sinks. Bon Ami actually . 
polishes as it cleans . .. leaves them sparkling.

Isn’t it sensible to use a cleanser that is both 
thorough and safe...to use Bon Ami, as thousands 
of vomen do, for all your household cleaniug?

I46

not spare your hands?
Remeaiber. you not only clean quickly and 
easily with Bon Ami, but you tpare yowhands 
in the bargain. For 
Bon Amidues not rely 
on hur»‘h, irritating 
caustics. As a result, 
it doesn't roughen or 
redden your hands.

Bon Ami
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SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM
^(eaven 9^/ire4aw

WANT something tuw for dinner 
. . . something specially deli
cious? Lady, here you have it! First 

of aU, ask your meat man for two 
1-inch slices of Swift's Premium 
Ham, and do be sure you get that 
very brand. Swift’s Premium is the 
kind all America votes best. Brown- 
sugar-cured by a method exclu
sively Swift's^it has a mildness and 
rich mellow tang you get in no 
other brand. And my, but this ham 
is tender—firm, yet tender as spring

chicken! • Spread the slices of 
Swift’s Premium Ham with orange 
marmalade and cut several gashes 
in the fat. Put together sandwich- 
fashion with a thick filing of cooked 
rice covered with the marmalade, 
putting the top slice on marmalade- 
side up. Bake in a slow oven (325“F.) 
for IH hours. Surround with your 
chosen vegetable (Brussels sprouts 
are nice) ... serve .. . and listen to 
the compliments, see plates passed 
back for more.



\ PROGRESSIVE EDUCATIDML PROJECT
m WllMIVETKA, ILLINOIS

A MONG the many manifestations of democracy for which we in 
/\ America should be grateful, the modern system of education 

y % which prepares our children to lake up the banners of that de- 
mocracy, is one in which we can take the greatest pride. An un

usual and shining example is the Crow Island School of Winnetka, Illinois, 
a community whose school system has for many years been noteworthy 
for its progressive point of view and methods. Here is a school that has, 
literally, been built around the child, his needs, psychology, potentialities. 
Adults, necessarily, have been responsible for the design, but it is the chil
dren who have dictated that design for their elders to interpret and trans
late. Such a program would have been impossible, of course, without the 
sympathy and co-operation of the community as a whole and all its 
factors. Even were there no tangible measure of the completeness and unity 
of the community spirit—that there is tangible evidence is shown by the

pictures on these pages—there 
is a lesson for parents, citi
zens. and educators ever>- 
where in tlie singleness of pur
pose and planning and the 
elimination of selfishness, pol
itics. and useless "rules” and 
conventions which produced 
this monument to democracy 
and the realization that chil
dren should be given all 
possible help during their 
(irst adjustment to society.

To an open-minded president of the Board of Education, an imagina
tive Board, a superintendent. Carleton Washburne, whose simple and 
direct thinking set a pace for all the rest, a forward-looking corps of 
teachers and an interested and articulate group of parents, go the credit 
and praise for the outstanding success of Crow Island since it opened in 
the fall of 1940. But none of tho.se elements could have functioned fully 
without the aid of the architects. It was fortunate that, after considerable 
search, the task of interpreting the ideas in brick and mortar was entrusted 
to the young firm of Perkins.
W heeler and W^ill. eager to spend 
detailed study and creative thought 
on the new project, and a firm com
posed of one of the world’s foremost 
architects and his son. Eliel and 
Eero Saarinen.

Before putting pencil to paper.
Architect Lawrence Perkins spent* 
weeks studying existing Winnetka 
schools. 'Think first of the child" 
became his underlying concept, and 
the ultimate aim the CHILD—not the building—was kept uppermost.

In designing the fourteen classrooms in the one-stor>’ building, it was 
agreed that children of primary ages are not ready for participation in 
groups larger than a class. The class unit was thus planned for as complete 
a "home” as possible, with its own front door, yard and play alcove; and 
also as a complete school, with workroom, washroom, project area, story 
corner, and outdoor classroom where garden and rabbit hutch can teach 

invaluable lessons. Because the first few school years in
volve a "transplanting,” there should not be too drastic 
a change from home environments. Hence nine-foot ceil
ings rather than anything higher are used throughout: 
there are two whole W'alls of glass through which sun
light streams in. Deep window sills two Teet frewn the 
floor invite children to curl up in them to read, and also 
do not limit their horizon but make the flowers and 
shrubs outside a part of the room itself. Homelike atmos
phere is developed by generous use of bright colors in

Crow Island School in 
Illinois, built for and 

und child life, is 
educational milestone
aro an



Mbs. W. G. Hm;»l(x>cit is well-known in Honolulu
for her delightful entertaining. Pineapple dishes are
srane of her most popular speciaitiea, and she recom-

Libby's. Says Mrs. Hitchcock.,mends that you use
"Libby's Pineapple is grown right here in Hawaii,

and fully ri|>ened in the fields. Its flavor is
really superb—I know your

family and guests will
appreciate it.

With

, rreticb D , rtitn a slice of Libby’* waiian Pineapple garnished w'i t h 
onnaise and whole peanuts. li8 aich ttliiy^•rk

^Ptiv
•Aaawaii... islands of enchantment.. . where sea tbefla Afrsand sun and flowers conspire to steal the visitor's IS«tlO»

^®ct.

superb, sweet yet tan 
ripened and color 

too, for Libb

'y ftIt:heart. From that lovely land comes the kingliest of ® the"un. Sy fastfruits—ripe golden pineapple ready for your table. «ofthe pf«n/.«re •^nuaua//'■^’®«re.. y per.eye-catching, compIiment.inspiring dessert. w/.1h'^
f try Mrs. IlitchciKk's idea: Fold shredded coconut

an

into cornstarch pudding; pour into individual ring
molds and chill. Unmold on dessert plates, fill center
with Libby's Cnisbed Pineapple, well-drained. Gar
nish with currant jelly and mint leaves. Like all of

SLICED • CRUSHED • TIDBITS • LONG SLICES • GOLDB^ CHUNKS • JUICE



window sash and curtains, cupboard
shelves, flower boxes (attended to

by the children), and the entrance doors. Movable tables and chairs
permit rearrangement to suit changing light and the days' programs. 
The story corner also provides a place for children’s committee meet
ings. In the workrooms, separated from each classroom only by a sliding I
glass door, small groups can indulge in quiet study, in dramatic efforts, |
or in individual constructive endeavors, using work bench, tools, run-

Hal Burnell ning water and sink, and other equipment.
New schools are needed wherever there are new housing projects.

O^nsidcred emergency measures now, nonetheless they are likely to be
with us for some time. Let’s profit by Crow Island’s example.

street after street of trim rows. It’s not fancy building by a long shot 
and it isn’t found in the fancier suburbs. These are small houses on small
lots but they give better housing than the low-income industrial and 
white-collar workers of this country ever had before. They’re compact 
little homes, neat and fresh and bright, built of new building materials.
designed with a Capo Cod. Colonial, or Modem style to them, equipped 
for decent present-day living with 20th century bathrooms, kitchens, and
mechanical equipment, and well planned for easy-to-manage housework.

Color pbotograph by F. M. Demoreii

In tlie Modem room, dining table between kitch
bedroom doors, end to wall. itb sofa, coffee table adjacentwi

OUR American Ho.me Editors have been out onY tour again recently, to see for themselves. We've
driven from city to city through the new in
dustrial South, through coastal California, and

the populous areas of the Middle Atlantic and New 
England states. We’ve come back buzzing with excite
ment over the tremendous scope of the home building
going on, building which is expected to total $2,375,000,-
000 in expenditure this year. Much of it is home building
for workers in our booming national defense activities
and most of the new houses are from |2,(XX) to $5,000 in
total cost and are built along mass production lines in

In tbe i8th century room, dining table goes in front of wide, side window



MOnraN LIVING ROOMThe mass small-home building we saw around the 
wouni ry shows definite accomplishment for the U. S. A. 
in providing livable quarters at low cost. But we were

Aug, Firth; drap«r/«(, Leuisvilla Taxtila Co.j Vanatian blind*. 
Clopov; lompt. Roymor; poftary, Martin Fraamen and Rubai & 
Fantenj bonoins ivy bowl*. ChoM Rrau & Ceppar Co.; $mokiit9 accoftoriai. Dunhilt; rodio. Fhllco modal, Libarty Mutic Shop*,

les^ happy when we saw the interiors of the new homes. 
■\n equally down-to-earth job of furnishing in an attrac
tive tasteful, successfully livable way is not being done. 
•\fter seeing many, many one-story four and five-room 
nouses with nearly identical floor plans, we realised that 
the biggest decorating job in this country today is to 
work out some simple but sound treatments for these

ptctvra*, Aisocietad American ArtiiN; mirrors, Pimburgh Plota 
Slauj fornitora, datigrked by Ann Helfleld A Marlin Craig, 
uphoUtarad placa* daiignad by Douglai Moiar & Emarich 
Nicholion, monuFoclurad by Haywood Wokaflald, In compali-
tion tpontored by Muiaum of Modern Art

isTH CENTLHY UV'ING ROOM
Rug. Alaxondar Smith; loeo eurtains, Zlenat; iwog droparia*. 
Cyrut Clork; floor lomp. Lightollarj tobla lompi, L. Rotenfeid, 
poftory, Mortin Froamon; radio, R. C. A. medal, libarty Mutic 
Shopti piefurai, Roymond & Raymond and AMERICAN HOME

small homes. So what did we up and do but build an Flowar print*; mirror, Kindel; upbofrtarad ehairi, Tomlinion; 
dining tabla and chairs, Drexal; lamp and coffaa tobfai, 
Imporiol; chait of drawer*. Kindel; iofo bad, Slmmoniactual small-house living room ourselves and go to town

on a decorating job. We decided that a IZ'-O" by 16'-0" NOTE: Upon receipt of a stamped, addressed 
envelope well send the approximate prices and 
sources for the furnisbings in these two rooms. 
Address D-1141, The American Home. 444 
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

living room with two windows, two inside doors, an out
side door would make a tv-pical scheme for practically
all these mass-development one-story houses. So. as
tjousekeepers and editors, we worked out two solutions

which we think make a lot of sense. For one we used Modern furniture.
the other we did in the more forma! 18th century style which is so
popular with every income group at the present time.

Our room had to be a dining as well as a living room and getting 
maximum living comfort out of it required especially skillful planning. 
\\ e figured the room as general living space in a two-bedrixam house, 
probably sheltering a family of two, three, or even four persons. This 
meant that every piece of furniture had to “pay its way" in everyday 
usefulness to justify its purchase and the space it took up. It had to be 
arranged to allow adequate passage to and from all doors and it had 
to provide seating arrangements for eating, for conversation among 
tamily and friends, for lone study and reading. In addition, it had to 
achieve maximum good kx)ks without losing sight of those two hoodoos, 
the budget and practical wearability. The r(x>m could not be crowded, 
either, for we felt that an illusion of greater space than the room actu
ally had was another requirement. Future use of all furnishings, too, in 
another home was equally essential.

Well, here is the Modern room. Rectangular in shape, it has two out
side walls; the long one facing the street includes one window and the 
front door, the other is a shorter end wall with a window in the center 
ot it. The long inside wall is broken by two doorw'ays (the left one lead
ing to the kitchen, the right one to bedroom quarters) and the remain
ing shorter end wall is uninterrupted wall space. To give a feeling of 

painted the inside end wall in darkish brown, then did the otherspace we

Pbotosrapbs, F. M. Dematesi

Plans. Sigman-Ward

For extra guests, i8th century taole
has drop leaves, and, uhovc. Mod-

console fits onto dining tableem
13Alto shown in color on the cover



opposite them an arm chair makes use of the front window and is in
easy relation to the sofa. Between the door and window on this front
wall we put a low chest of drawers for linen storage, mounted a drop- i 
leaf desk section on top of it and arranged a low case for books, radio, 1 

and table lamp beside it, making a perfect study group. An additional. I identical bookcase section can be had. too, in the same wood, as all this 1

TKrcp-unit Mixlern sofa.
practical for variety of
arrangements poss'iI>ie

furniture, which will be retailed in twelve leading stores in this country.
We used the identical room in setting up our 18th century style 

of small-house living-dining quarters. In keeping with the character of I tl’.is scheme, mahogany furniture, color scheme, and window treatments J 
are more formal. Rich. blue, painted walls, and simple, handsome lacc *

version

curtains, hung to the floor and topped by swags of the same red as the
carpet, were used. There’s a large, upholstered sofa (really a sofa bed 
for the extra guest) along the long inside wall and. opposite it, a pair 
of fine, chintz-covered wing chairs flank the front window. Between them.
a pair of low lamp tables, coupled together interestingly in front of the
window, afford space for books, magazines, radio. A large chest for silver
and linen storage against the inside end wall is flossed up a bit with a 
pair of white lamps and a mirror, and opposite this wall the drop-leaf 
dining table and chairs go under the end window for cheerful meals.

three walls in a lighter shade of the same color. To widen the apparent 
width of the window on the end wall, as well as provide a handy, last- 
glimpse looking glass near the front d<x>r. we hung a sheet of inexpensive
“ ■ either side of this window. f-l(»or-length draperies of ....... ..
fabric and inexpensive Venetian blinds were used at both windows, and 
a low-cost. light-texTured rug covers most of the floor.

Please take particular notice of the furniture in this room, for it is the 
result of a design competition sponsored and carried out by the New >’nrk 
Mu;«um of Modern Art and it was designed especially for today’s living 
needs. .Made of sturdy birch in blonde finish, the dimensions and design 
of the various pieces give unity but not monotony to the room. They 
planned to fit together in a space-saving way and lend themselves readily 
to a variety of possible arrangements. \\'e placed the sofa, which is made 
up of three detachable chair sections, along the inside end wall, hanging 
two handsome, inexpensive GeJatone prints over it and flanking it with 
floor lamps chosen for good looks and g(K>d lighting. Against the opposite 
end wall we arranged a pair of cupboards, with adju-stable shelves for

mirror on a texture

are

silver, large serving pieces, etc., on either side of a three-legged console; 
this console was designed to match the dining table and can be added
to it when there are guests. The dining table and its four adjustable-
backed chairs were placed at right angles to the long inside wall and



mare ISIAND STRAIT
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AVING given you a glimpse of furnishing possibilities and prob
lems inside the new lo\v-cost, mass-production homes, let’s step 
outside now. The construction of these houses is an interesting, 
news-making story because of the new sleight-of-hand methods 

of manufacture and erection. Starting and completing twenty-four houses 
and more in a single day is an e>e and breath-taking business, even for 
those who think of technical building as dusty, dull stuff; it has the magic 
appeal of those trick machines which collect, pack, wrap, and ship mer
chandise in the wink of an eye. It is as unlike old piecemeal home-build
ing methods as today’s automobile assembly routines are from 1890 
buggy building and design.

Let’s go out into the field w’here one of these tremendous, new low-cost 
house developments is under w’ay. In our bird’s-eye view above, you 
can see for yourself something of the scope and scale of a mass home- 
building project at Vallejo, California, constructed for .Mare Island de

fense workers. One thousand houses went up on this rolling hillside in 
record time by means of new streamlined building techniques efficiently 
organized and carried out like clockwork. This accomplishment repre
sents more than the speedy building of one defense project; it repre
sents a bright hope for the future, that, in the day beyond today, the 
great majority of the people of this country can really be housed decent
ly in spick-and-span homes within reach of their pocketbook, homes 
which include at low cost the plumbing and heating and mechanical 
equipment, the scientific and aesthetic design and improvement which 
have been developed for the home in this century and which should be 
available to all. It is hopeful for the future, too, that here the whole 
complicated business of home building was boiled down to a blessed

In one. t%vo, or tKree-I>o<Iroom units, looo
of tlies(‘ modern, fal>riratcd bouses were built
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simpHcily which cut out time-worn pro- Accurately sized studding and wall shealh-
cedures and processes which have shackled ing (which has been wetted down for pre
progressive building too long. And it is expansion; were assembled on a jig table, 

which is marked off with guides for all cut-hearlening to realize that in this develop
ment, and in the many developments erect- ting and fitting. Carpenters need take no
ing thousands of new homes in mass pro measurements and there is no additional
duction today, America is at work crea- cutting later on the job. When the stud
tively, developing new systems of building, framework was laid out. wall sheathing is
organizing its force and intelligence for nailed and glued to both sides, creating the
productive use. ^'hen the defense housing finished wall inside and out just as it will
which instigated much of this new building be erected in place on the job. Electric
is accomplished, here, right at hand, will wiring was built right into these wall sec-
be methods and means of replacing much tions, and holes for switch plates and out-
of the outworn and inadequate present lets were indicated and cut out on the jig

table. The Hat roof sections were made uphousing of the whole country.
Gabriel Moulin The Vallejo project, which isn’t far from by covering the under side with the finished

interior ceiling, the upper side with theSan Francisco, was built by Barrett and
contractors, designed by Architect roof sheathing. Windows and doors wereHilp

William Wilson Wurster and by the 1 loma- prefabricaled. too, and all trim was kept to
sote Co., which devised the new building a minimum. When the sections and parts
methods used for the houses. Built as at- were all made up and assembled they were
tached houses, one, two, and three-bed- sent to the site, three houses to a truck.

Out on the site, concrete footings for theroom plans are available, though there is
houses were cast in standard molds andonly one exterior design, that shown in the
20" diameter holes were drilled for foun-elevalion drawings on Page 15.
dations. f^oor sections were assembledBuilt largely of new wall sheathing ma-
and then all wall sections were erected interials, these houses are constructed on a
their proper place, this whole proceduremass-produciion-line basis with materials,
taking only thirty minutes per house andlabor, and time smoothly calculated, down
requiring two carpenters and four laborers.to the smallest detail. The work begins in

the assembly plant, which is within truck- The plumbing, water lines, and waste lines.
in standard prefabricated units went intoing distance of the site. Here, the fabrica-
place and the fixtures were attached in fif-lion of wall, window, door, and roof sec-
teen minutes’ time for each house. Finally, Jtions was carried out from pre-cut parts.

the roof sections were swung up over the
house on a crane, guided into place, cov
ered with roofing materials, and swabbed
with asphalt. The complete job is done by
carefully timed and organized step-by- 
siep procedures which produce a finishfCT
house in record time, and one which can be
taken apart for removal to another site.

Photonrapbs courtesy 
Hima^ote Co.

Oeiensc houses $2,815Crane lifts oil roul
]>cr unit near completion16
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IVABILITY, low cost, speedy building and up-to-date equipment aren't the only 
attributes of the new mass-produced houses. Some of them can be taken apart, 

I moved, and put up again readily in another location. Here are action shots 
of a house being taken down and put up again all in the space of a single day. 

This amazing feat, a bit like the magician’s trick of sawing a woman in half, was 
carried out recently at Indianhead, Marj'land. where the Public Buildings Administra
tion pf the Federal Works Agency is supervising a defense housing project of 630 small 
homes for civilian workers. Twelve different types of prefabricated, factory-built 
houses, turned out by different manufacturers, are going up here; they have to be 
portable houses so there will be no “ghost town” left when defense activities end.

Here’s how this house "demounting” was carried out. At 7:30 A. M. the construction 
crew began work and by 10:30 A. M. the house was completely taken down. .All of 
the wall, floor, and ceiling sections as well as the plumbing, heating, and kitchen fixtures 
were loaded on three trucks. The trucks traveled more than eighty miles and then re
turned to the Indianhead site, where reconstruction of the house was begun on another 
lot. By 3:30 P. M. the same afternoon the house had been completely reerected, with 
plumbing and wiring connected the next day. This house cost approximately |2,950.

L

Complete S^.o^o
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lOJZABITH COTTON ANDRl-Wi^, Hani*viIIe. T«a«

Like others the country over, the Garden Club of Huntsville. Texas, seeking the 
beautification of the whole town, has its discouraging problems. Those who
have, have plenty: those who want, have nothing: those who need the Club’s 
inspiration don't belong. Many residents are transients and don't want to 

spend money on rented homes: many who would like to, cannot afford to own: 
families build and have no money left for planting. All this often leads to what 
the chance vibitor may remember as an ugly community. For some years the Club 
tried the familiar plant-exchange plan of having members bring surplus material to 
a specified place to be "swapped,” sold, or even given to those who w’anted it. It did
___ goad, but not enough to satisfy Mrs. William Longino who, after retiring from
the Club presidency, started on a new idea that stresses (1) new homes without 
available funds for planting, (2) rented places whose landlords and tenants can’t 
invest in permanent effects but where the renter will usually care for flowers 
costing little or nothing, (3) waste areas that can easily and cheaply be beauti
fied. First, she used the local paper to reach people with plants they would give, 
and those willing and anxious to use them: then she worked more personally by 
telephone to bring the two groups together. Now, after a year, we who have watch^ 
the project think it has been highly successful, >^■ould-be planters usually get what they 
need, the work is done at the right time and los.ses are kept down; the plant donor is 
saved the trouble of digging and carrying stock to the exchange; there has been 
increased air of neighborliness; there is less waste of time, material, and effort; more 
people are becoming interested and lending their aid in beautifying the community; 
appreciation, knowledge and enjoyment of plants are growing, which means that, 
as they become able, more people will buy more and better stock from commercial 
sources. Yes, we are delighted with the first year’s results and hope that other garden 
clubs will try the plan. But Mrs. Longino isn’t satisfied. Wait until next year, she says.

some
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The defense effort that /Imerica is niakinqta<
day must not stop at the traininq camp or fleet
at sea. . . In this crisis, the battle to make
America strong must be fought in nur homes

II

I THE National Nutrition Conference in Washing
ton. which we reported in September, a pretl>' hig 
challenge was thrown down to home makers, and 
those who are leaders in that field. Secretary of the Navy Knox 

put it pretty concisely in a letter to the conference. "The defense effort 
that America is making today must not stop at the training camp 
fleet at sea. In this time of crisis, the battle to make America strong 
must be fought in our homesV’ To this. Dr. Thomas Parran. Surgeon 
General of the U. S. Public Health Service, adds this thought. “Good 
nutrition for all can result in the strongest and healthiest nation the world 
has ever known.

A
or

search for helpful answers to our national food problem. 
thought. “What is one of the very best sources of the necessary food 
elements we re talking about? What is rich in minerals and vitamins and 
doesn’t cost a great deal"? The answer was very simple . . . fish. Fish 
proteins are about as complete as they come. They contain all the amino 
acids nature requires for growth and maintenance of the human body. 
Since fish does contain so many of the elements necessary to health, 
we thought it was worth knowing more about.

Being great believers in going to the source of things, the head of our 
Home Economics department literally covered the water front, as con- 
lained in the Fulton Pish Market in New York harbor. Here, in the 
world's next to largest fish market, she learned a great deal. First, that 
this market is not local. It’s international. Frozen rock lobster tails from 
South .Africa sit placidly beside salmcxi from Alaska; our own South
ern shrimp vie in popularity with .Maine lobsters. More than a mil
lion pounds of salt and fresh water fish are handled in a normal day’s 
work. When you consider that this includes 160 different kinds of edible 
fish and shellfish, it doesn't seem quite so incredible. But even at that, it's 
a lot of fish! Translated into vitamins, the figures become astronomical!

The fishing game is regulated by supply and demand, entirely, and 
(jne very good point our scout picked up is this: Don't be afraid to buy 
fish just because it’s cheap. Fish is cheapest when it is at its best, for then 
it is in season and plentiful. For instance, shad that costs thirty-five cents 
out of season, costs eighteen when it’s running, and fresh. What you pay 
more for is frozen. A good fresh fish is plump and the flesh springs back 
if you press it. A big point is that you don’t have to live on a lake or 
the sea shore to get good fish. With the fast refrigeration transportation 
both by train and truck, your local dealer can get any kind of fish in any 
part of the country if there is enough demand. 1 he fish you buy in market

we

And that is something to consider.
Individuals and families are asking every day how they can adapt 

family budgets and levels of living to changing circumstances. The>' 
want to know what substitutes they can use. How they can achieve this 
good nutrition that is so important, and, unfortunately, so lacking. T 
adult diets, a fact that was brought out strongly at the conference.

So we have put our trained .staff to work on the answers to these prob
lems. They work in the experimental kitchen on the preparation of 
nutritious food that is within the budget reach of all. They go out into 
the markets to learn at first hand what foods, rich in essential vitamins 
and minerals, are available to ptxjple all over the country. Through 
pages and through a series of booklets we are offering, all our findings 
are made available. We started with the story of the all-important vita
min and are following it with information

in

our

on Shrewder Buying.
In the planning of our annual Thanksgiving dinner, given in this is.sue, 

we have applied the fruits of our experiments. That doesn’t mean that 
anything traditional was sacrificed. The turkey with trimmings still 
reigns supreme over this American feast, but the trimmings were chosen 
with an eye both to the budget and the nutritive value. We consider this 
particular menu in our Gourmet class even though “the makings

Half the battle of this proper body fueling is in the planning. To give 
you a start in the right direction, we've laid out an entire schedule for 
the Thanksgiving week end, beginning with the stuffing of the turkey on 
Wednesday and going right through to Sunday. You’ll find this on 
page 99. There’s never a let up in the supply of nutriment, either.

are not.
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today is fresher and in better condition than what you might catch yourself.
Maybe that's hard to believe, but it's true. There's sound logic in it, too!

You see, fish is a highly perishable commodity. There is no other industry.
probably, that has keener competition. So, it is the fisherman who takes the
best care of his catch and gets it to market in the shortest possible time that 3
makes the most profit. The big sea-going boats carry twenty-three tons of 
ice on each trip. The catch b “cut,” or cleaned, wash^ with salt water, and 
immediately iad down in the hold. An “uncut” fish, or one with the insides 
left in, is far more perishable than a “cut” wie. That is a point to remember 
when buying, too. Don’t shy away from a fish that has been cleaned before
you buy it. The “cut” fish will be firmer and fresher.

We also learned that Friday is not necessarily the day to get the best , 
fish. Working according to the law of supply and demand, the supply 
is greatest and the demand least on Monday or Tuesday. So you really get 
your best choice on those days... Filets are expensive because there is fifty- 
three per cent waste in the cutting. Besides, the backbone, which is thrown 
away, is really the source of delicious flavor, just as in meat. When the fish 
is done, the bone can be lifted out w'hole. Remember that w hen you want an

Here’s kow und where
the be.st b*>tels get
their hsb delicacies especially tasty fish. It costs less and tastes far better.

Remember, too, that the lowly fish can and does grace the best of tables. 
There are ways, simple ones, too, that make fush something to dream about, 
gastronomically, rather than avoid. We are proving our points by including 
four recipes for the cooking of fish in this issue. One of them is part of the 
Thanksgiving week-end plan. For the asking and a three-cent stamp, there are 
twelve others for you to add to your American Home Menu Maker.

The American home and those who live in it are the reason for our existing
at all, and since that home and nation are threatened by world uncertainties 
and emergencies we feel a deep responsibility toward them. It is part of our 
job to interpret food and nutrition information that can be used in our 
American homes to help this nation become the “strongest and healthiest 
nation in the world.” That is what we are earnestly doing for Home Defense.

There’s never a dull mo
ment from ship to shop!

WHEN WE HAVE A JOB TD HD, WE BELIEVE IiV
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soKirmno . {
to add zest to a

second-day meal?
and nourishing 

when the children come in at noon?

I--,
, y

JV m (.
u ■4

n i»<■ I I .That’s easy! Just heat up 
those leftovers, lady, and 
round out your supper with 
bright, delicious plates of 
Campbell's Tomato Soup. 
People seem to get hungry 
when they catch the keen 
aroma of this soup, and its 
lively-tasting tomato flavor 
wakens the urge to eat 
and sharpens their inter- 
est in the rest of the meal 
.. .Who said your family 
doesn't go for leftovers?

You’ve found it!—Campbell's 
Tomato Soup , . . Quick? 
It's steaming and fragrant 
In no time! Nourishing? It’s 
packed with the goodness 
of vine-ripened tomatoes, 
enriched with finest table 
butter! You can make it an 
extra-nourishing cream of 
tomato, too, by adding milk 
instead of water... Either 
way, it goes over big with 
the youngsters—and perks 
them up for work or play.
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soMerHi"^ S0MerHiK<^to put zip into
ordinary dishes?

to make dinner start

off—just right?
■n.The rich flavor of Campbell’s 

Tomato Soup makes it a 
grand sauce (heated just as 
it comes from the can) and 
a tasty ingredient for all 
sorts of tempting foods— 
meat loaf, casserole dishes, 
jellied salads—even desserts! *

•For your ccfjjy of Campbell's big 
new cook booki^EssyWayitoGood 
Meals”, send your same and ad
dress with one label from a can 
of Campbell’s Tomato Soap to: 
Campbell Soup Company, Depu Z. 
Camden, II. J.

‘ml What could be better than 
steaming, bracing cups of 
Oampbell’a Tomato Soup? 
It's the most popular soup 
in the world, andbecoming 
more popular every day! Its 
Inviting color and aroma 
are sure to arouse appetites, 
and every spoonful is a treat 
to the taste. As tomato soup 
(made with water) or cream 
of tomato (made with milk) 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup is 
a grand start for any dinner.
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4. Now, ready-made steel closets.
Complete with shelf, hooks and rod, 
in one unit ready to slip into place 
No cracks or crevices. No plasWr 
Clean with a swish of a damp cloth

3. Longer lasting roofing, U*S‘S Cop
per Steel terne roofing looks good- 
wears better. For rust-resisting gut
ters and down-spouts ask your metal 
worker to use U'S’S Copper SteeL

1. New steel insulation saves fuet
Insulation made &om U'S*S steel 
sheets keeps out winter cold and 
summer heat, offers fire protection. 
No moisture absorbed. No vermin.

2. Floor joists made from steel are
light, strong, fireproof, a perma
nently satisfactory floor support. 
Painted to match your color scheme, 
they are attractive, easily kept clean.
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6. Be sure your heating plant is steel. Always look for a U'S'S label. What- 
A firebox of U‘S‘S Copper Steel is 
smoke-tight, resists corrosion. Air U'S'S mean the maker has used qual- 
ducts of U^’S Galvanized Steel last i1^ steel. S«md for beautiful free

booklet “Steel for Modem Living.

5. Steel area walls for more light.
Made from U'S'S Galvanized Cop
per Steel, these new walls reduce in
stallation costs, look trim, resist rust. 
Sted coal doors won’t break.

CAKNEGIE-ULINOIS STEEL CORPORATION, 
Puuburgh • Chicago • COLUMBIA STEEL CO. 
Sm PrxuiciKO ■ TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A 
RAILROAD COv Birmingham • UnitadStatea 
Stoel Export Co., New York • Scully Steel 
Produett Co., Chicago, Warehouae Diatre.

ever its form or color, the initials

as long as the house. $9
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Week-end visitors who insist on wielding an 
axe, or a paint brush, are prevalent as poison 
ivy, and as much of a menace, according to

RUTH J. LEFT. Brooklyn. N. Y.

had planned to quit for a while for we were reasonably comfortable and 
wanted to play. There is golf, swimming, and horseback riding in the 
neighborhood, and we’d have liked to sit on our terrace and enjoy the 
view. After all. that’s one reason why we bought there.

But we couldn't do it. Word got around, “Leo did so much work up 
there last week end, can Harry fall behind? . . . How many blisters did 
you get at the LefFs’ place? . . . Wait till you see how we fixed their 
pump platform and the job we did on their paths!”

Finally we invited the laziest people we know, looking forw'ard to a 
nice relaxing time of desultory game playing, swimming, and just squat
ting. .\nd what happened? Definitely, not what we’d counted on!

They arrived about 9:30 P.M., and sat around the fire chinning until 
the small hours of the night. It was a good start. But bright and early 
the next morning they got us up, ate a hearty country breakfast, and 
announced them^lves all ready to dig in and work.

Everybody says that so we had the answer pat. “Why don’t you put 
up the hammock and try swinging it?” We’d been wanting to do just that.

Oh. no, they wanted to dig into something real! 
So we suggested that they investigate the grounds in 
front of the house, find the most level spot, and set up 
our badminton set. We'd been trying to get it up for 
three months, but with no success.

And then there it was and we knew we were sunk. 
“How can you think of playing badminton when there 
is so much to be done on the place?”

There are loads of tools around the outside of the 
house for the simple reason that we have no room 
for them inside. So it was just a matter of minutes 
before the pickaxe, shovel, and wheelbarrow were 
discovered and put to use. Naturally you can't stand 
by and just watch, so we were at it again. My husband 
had to work w'ith them as they pickaxed at the em
bankment behind the house, loaded the dirt onto the 
wheelbarrow', and dumped it in the front where the 
terrace was to be built up. 1 had to rake, and rake, 
and rake, to get the dirt level in the right places.
\ They gushed sweat from every pore but they loved 
^^hey raised ten blisters apiece but only called for 
Mlpages and more work. Finally nature caught up 
with them and they stopped digging for a while, but

WE READ an article the other day by a man who claims 
that dodging week-end invitations is his hardest job in the 
summer. He wrote feelingly of the many kinds of hosts, 
including those who “entertain” their guests by “allowing” 

them to help build the house and garden the lawns. The article gave us 
quite a jolt, because w’e, too, have the kind of country place that is very 
rough. Everyone who comes up gets to work either inside, helping finish 
the walls and shelves, or outside, helping cut the brush and landscape 
the grounds. It’s part of the fun of having the place.

It made us feel very guilty, however. Had we been taking advantage 
of our poor trapped friends? All work must stop immediately.

But we found that it couldn’t be stopped. No matter what we w'ould 
do or say, everyone who came up went to work. And when we analyzed 
the why and wherefore of this strange situation, we found that it was 
just the reverse of what that other, unwilling, guest had claimed.

It all started last September when we decided to buy some land in 
the country. Not being sufficiently well-heeled to buy the type of place 
where rolling the tennis court is the main problem, we 

content to have a bpilder put up just the outside 
walls of a small, rough frame cabin. We planned to 
finish off the inside and clear the grounds around the 
house ounselves, and did this slowly during week endvS 
in winter and early spring. We thought w'e were doing 
very well. We were pretty ardent about it, too.

In May the place was sufficiently finished to accom
modate guests. Since they have heard nothing but 
country from us for the last year, our friends were 
curious enough to overlook all our warnings that it’s 
very rough and primitive, and pay us week-end visits.
That’s when the trouble began.

Their first reaction inevitably is: “It’s not nearly 
rough as we expected.” And then they begin to see 

things that must be done, but IM.MEDIATELY!
THIS WEEK END! to make the place better.

At first we welcomed it. And we accomplished a lot.
Trees were cleared out and the brush was dragged 
down and burned. The men helped with the digging 
of rain trenches and wood chopping, and the women 
helped with the indoor decorating and painting.
But come mid-summer and we were still working. We

were

so
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it just gave them a chance to dis
cover that we needed a good path, 
that the steps to the house were too 
narrow, and the brush over there 
had to be cut down. That was to 
be the program for the afternoon 
and the morrow.

Some day a psychoanalyst will 
explain the craving to handle tools 
which lies hidden in the heart of 
every city slicker. I don’t want to 
write about it here. Sufficient to say 
that it has never failed to crop out 
in the country air. Everybody is 
fascinated by the pickaxe and ! 
remember one man who couldn’t 
resist our hatchet. I le wanted to 
chop down trees. I spent a hectic 
two days following him through 
the wo^s saying. “Oh, not that 
one, please, that’s a good maple.”

Another, a calm, quiet, fellow, 
who never talks much, proved a 
veritable fury when he sighted a 
stump. Everything else had to be 
dropped until the stump was dug, 
cut, and heaved out of the ground. 
A good three-quarters of an hour 
job for two men, and my husband 
always had to be the second man. 
We have a lot of stumps around 
the house. Our other friend had 
only chopped dcncn the trees!

And then there was the chap 
whom we had invited because he 
always is so amusing. Me startled

BOOK TELLS HOW
An entrance hall is your "first ira-

Eression" area. Plan it carefully.
lere's one entrance chat sets the 

stage for gracious hospitality. Sw 
photographs and Boot plans of 
others, equally charming, in "Open 
House"—a new 32-page idea b^k 
that's free! See ideas for other 
rooms, closets, attics, basements.

V’ERYBODY in town was 
talking about Sally. Sally’s 
hill-billy party, Sadie Haw
kins dance, Christmas swim

ming-pool party. She was a glamour 
hostess, but her only assets were a 
playroom (once an overcrowded 
attic), friendliness, and the art of 
being a good hostess.

The hill-billy affair was typical 
of how much Sally knew about the 
trick of entertaining successfully. 
Her mother and father were there, 
but stayed in the background be
cause they wanted their daughter 
to put over the party “on her own.” 
Sally had written invitations on 
torn brown paper, and decorated 
the attic playroom with much hay 
dripping from the rafters, corn 
stalks, and rustic lanterns. The 
town’s hill-billiest fiddlers played 
“cornin’ round the mount’in” music, 
w'hile potatoes cooked under the 
ashes of a log fire.

During all this, Sally was seeing 
that her guests had fun. She saw 
that new friends met old ones, with 
a little descriptive phrase slipped 
in with each introduction to make 
everyone feel like one of the crowd 
—“Dorothy, this is the town sheik, 
Tom Miller.” And she saw that 
none of the girls was left to deco
rate the corners while the more 
popular ones took over the boys! 
Finally, Sally conducted a contest 
for best and funniest costumes, but 
simply and charmingly instead of 
in a bossy way. She always knew 
what to do, and with the saving 
grace of not making a point of it.

Her Sadie Hawkins Day dance 
was even more fun, for according to 
the comic strip. “Lil' Abner.” it’s 
every maid for herself. The girls 
invited the boys a week before the 
party, told them to dress as comic-

The American Home, November, 1941

E
Select doors, frames and windows 

of Ponderosa Pine. Good taste and 
good value—these are the things 
you can express with doors, frames, 
windows and other woodwork of 
Ponderosa Pine! For more than 
40 years, "Ponderosa" has been 
preferred for architecturally cor
rect stock woodwork.

If you haven’t already started an inven
tory for your home, clip the coupon below 
and get a free one now.

An Inventory Is Important
Keep, in yovir inventory, an accurate list 
of everything in your home — your furni
ture, silverware, clothes, books, and furn
ishings. Keep a record of what you paid 
for each of them as well as the dates of 
purchase. This is the only way to de
termine the exact value of your home — 
the only way to get the right types and 
amounts of insurance protecdotu

In Case Of Fire
Or in case of burglary — your inventory 
tells you instantly what you've lost. It 
helps you make your insurance claim and 
insures quicker and more satisfactory 
settlements.

Doors of Ponderosa Pine are easy 
CO hang. Lx>cks can be mortised 
without splintering or splitting. 
Your Ponderosa Pine doors mean 
appropriate architectural beauty 
and detail at low cost.

Use windows and frames of Pon
derosa Pine—Ponderosa Pine 
frames permit use of attractive 
wood trim—accommodate screens, 
storm sash without extra framing 
expense.

For fresh, new ideas—see "Open 
House.” "Open House” contains 
32 pages of stimulacin 
every room ... for basements, 
attics, closets, porches. It helps 
you select doors and windows chat 
will do the most for your home, 
whether you plan to build, buy or 
remodel. It tells about care of 

- woodwork, about 
door and window 

i\ decoration. Send 
for your free copy 

[B\ —or ask your local 
lumber dealer!

US with his passion for nice neat 
paths. He weeded, raked, and ar
ranged stones in borders endlessly. 
Of course we had to follow along, 
too. And now we’re afraid to let 
a weed grow in those paths for fear 
someone would report it to him.

What shall we do? We want 
company. It is pleasant to sit 
around the fire together in the eve
nings. And our friends expect to be 
invited up. Even the ones who hate 
the country keep hinting. But we’re 
tired, we want to play, not work— 
we want to try out our hammock 
and our badminton set, to pick a 
daisy or even a sprig of poison ivy, 
if we feel like it. We want some 
time to relax and enjoy our view.

“We’ll go up alone this week end, 
darling, and do nothing but look at 
the wild flowers. It will be lovely.” 

“Was that the phone?"
“Oh, the Smiths can make it this 

week end after all! How nice! 
What time will they be up?” 

We’re off again 
It was a grand thought, anyway.

ideas for

GET YOUR COPY NOW
Our new Uricr inventory ii tbtolute- 
iy free. It contain! complete in- iinictioni. Send «>upon today. You'U get your copy by return mail. ;

gj

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
Practically every rorm of iiUHiruiioe 

except life
tSO Milk m., hoaion. Muaa.

CientleiMn: Send me wiIIkmiI uUigaliuo, 
your free '*liou»ehold luveuUay.”

WOODWORK.
PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK 
Dept jVH-11. Ill W. Waablngtoo St. 
Ghicafio. lU.
Pleaae aead me a free copy Of “Oi»m 
Houae." Name
Name.

Adilrtw.
Addreas.

I
Ocy State PUCAHB PIUNT PLAIKLY 11.41.J I
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TO THE WINNER

WATCH ’EM GOi

strip characters, made ar
rangements for transporta
tion, and sent their dates 
corsages of carrots, turnips, 
cabbages, and fluffy parsley.
It was a girls-cut-in dance 
from beginning to end, com
plete with the girls asking the 
boys to do a little “sitting 
out” every now and then.

When a visiting cousin ar
rived, in three inches of snow,
Sally sent invitations (pic
tures of bathing beauties 
wearing fur coats and high- 
top boots) announcing a 
swimming-pool supper party.
When the guests arrived they 
found Sally, in a bright red 
wool coat, waiting for them 
right in the middle of the 
back-yard pool that’ her 
brother and some of his 
friends had spent a whole 
summer building. Around 
the inside of the pool were 
tables with red-and-white- 
checked cloths, and at 
either end a huge fire.
Hamburgers and hot dog» 
were the main fare.

The other girls were 
catching on, and a month 
or so later Judy gave a 
South American Way par
ty. There were maps on the walls di
recting the guests to visit the Copa- 
cabana Hotel of Rio de Janeiro (living 
room), Hotel Bolivar in Lima, Peru 
(dining room), and, finally, go Down 
Argentine Way to the pla>Toom. The 
table cloth was a map of South America, place cards were palm trees.

The last party was given by Mary Lee—a candid-camera party that the 
boys loved. Invitations were black paper cameras, blow-ups of photo
graphs lined the living-room walls, and to further the "picture” theme boys 
and girls drew slips of paper with the names of movie stars, and paired 
themselves off—Rita Ha>-w'orth and Fred Astaire, Vivien Leigh with Rhelt 
Butler, etc. The boys took picturrs and developed them in the basement.

The American Home, November, 19^11

1, On The I«#t is Mrs. Marguerite George, blonde, weight 138. On the right, 
rtd-headfd Mrs. Frances Dyer, weight ll-l. 'I’heyVe alx)ut to settle a 
window-washing duel in Elmhurst, N. Y. Winner gets Look . ..

Margusrit* pitches In with water, paH, and a 
cake of cleaner—a favorite Elmhurst method. 
^Miew! What work! What a mess! But the 
window’s done in 8 minutes, 15 seconds* and 
that’s hustling. Now it’s Frances’s turn .. .

2^ She sproyi WIndex on the glass {s^Tingly, as 
you should) wipes if off with a clean cloth, 
and she’s done. That wrindow gUama. Time: 
unbelievable! Only 1 minute, 14 seconds! And 
Frances had no water to cart, no mess.

4. Th« $10 geef to Frances. The donor: the 
Wlndes people who are changing America’s 
window-washing habits by showing that you 
can clean windows much faster, much easier, 
much better with Win
der. Handy bottle ...

NOW
Nivett
OVER

5. Unlike many cheaper sprays 
— lYindex contains no oil, 
leaves no dast-catching film, 
doesn't streak. Can't catch 
on fire. Use it on sU windows, 
flat glass, chromium, tile, 
porcelain. Giant SO-oz. econ
omy-size amazingly lo'W-'priced! 
*This, of course, doesn't in
dude time taken in draicing 
water, lugging bucket out, etc.

'.Copr. IMl. Th» OnakMt Ob.

Ewmg Cauouiay pbotoi

VtRY-UHLCSS YOU 

wAsrs n. YOU shouio

JUST SPSAY A fine 
MIST ON TMt GLASS. 

ONS eOTTLl Dots MY
WHOLt Mouse, rmcet

WINDtX WOMKS 
fAST. AU NIGHT. 

BUT, IS IT 
ECONOMICAL?SUSAN JONES MEDLOCK 

Adanta, Georgia

WINDEXTHE MODERN, EASY WAY 
TO MAKE GLASS SPARKLE! .a
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out its length to stretch from the house to the far end 
of the lot. Here he nailed up fencing and built a frame 
for grape vines to sprawl over. To hold the higher 
ground at the rear, he built a rough wall of field stones. 
He dug, fertilized, and lightened the soil and sloped 
the ground so that excess water would not accumulate 
anywhere. He built wood curbs to hold the path, then 
tamped it and graveled it and rolled it down hard. 
Time and money went into underpinnings, the base 
rock, manure and all the stuff that is buried in a garden 
and is neither pretty nor impressive, but mighty impor
tant. He grew proud of his handiwork and spent many 
hours contemplating it. Winter kept him indoors and, 
as he couldn’t see out, he shifted his rooms around, put- 
Jing the living part on the garden side; thus he had the 
outdoors indoors and took the indoors outdoors. When 

spring came to this beautiful but naked garden 
he began to think about a tree in whose shade he 
could sit and watch the shadow patterns of the 
foliage splash against the walls and fall over the 
ground; a tree beneath which he could sit and 
look up into the ceiling it spread above him, 
all green, cool and rich. While he was thinking 
about it, a tree-of-heaven came to bless him. The 
tree-of-heaven, which botanists call Ailanlhus, has 
no inhibitions in many localities; it will spring to 
life from a wind-blown seed even in the meanest 
places—such as a city back yard, for example. In 
his garden it might grow to be as awesome as the 
trees in the forest, as.contented as three birches in 
some neighbor’s front lawn. So he watched it grow 
and, though it was a common thing and came to 
him free, it was beautiful and made him happy.

This man had heard about marigolds, so he 
filled the ground with them—.African marigolds, 
French marigolds, marigolds with mingled par
entage, and pot-marigolds, which he found listed 
in catalogues as calendulas. Along the top of the 
w’all, and back from it under the trees—wherever 
there was open space and a fair amount of sunlight 
—he sowed their seeds, and soon the place was on 
fire with their violent blooming, from late spring 
through summer and on into the fall. By winter 
they tired and gave over flaunting their bright 
colors. Then a great quiet settled down. The tree 
and the grape vine softly shed their leaves and 
there was pe:'.ce and rest in the man's garden.

A little refinement set in as the years went by, 
but the little garden never lost its fine figure 
nor failed to give the man what he had sought.
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SEE in my mind’s eye a man who made a garden 
differently and in his own way. because he wanted 
to and wasn’t tied down by conventions. Perhaps 
he was a sort of free-thinking heretic who ignored 

the ways of other folks and refused to believe that 
because they had done thus and so for many years, 
that was the only way to do. Perhaps he had come to 
the conclusion that the old, traditional, tired system 
of garden planning has become so useless, practically, 
and so feeble, esthetically, that the pin-headed rules 
that define it should be forgotten. Or maybe he was 
just a simple man who set about fixing up his back 
yard in his own simple, untainted way. Anyway, this 
is the story of what he did.

He plotted the garden on paper first, drawing a path 
that was of generous and freely-varying width through-

IHE FOUND
WHERE TO BUY THE
WHEELBARROW IN

%\?P^THE CLASSIFIED

Quickly find where to buy it
—in the Classified Section of 
your Telephone Directory,

You’ll also find, in many 
cases, answers to questions 
such as: Is a certain store 
open evenings? Does it de- 
liver? Does it do servicing?

Mr. S. wanted to get in touch 
with a particular hardware 
dealer. He remembered only 
that the name started with 
S” and the firm was on 

West Side Avenue. He 
looked in the Classified under 
Hardware and rect^;nized 
Stone Brothers as the one.
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No home has to have flowers. And no

home has to have iee-cold Coca-Cola. But I¥EW! VOLIJME 2
most homes—big and small—have l>oth. And

Send for this Eolirelv New Bookfor the same reason.. .because both add to the
sum of attractive living. Ice-cold Coca-Cola Thif« new and larper 1941 edition of “Flower

Arranging'* by Laura Lee Burroughs contains netchas the refreshing gift of fitting any sur
piclures, netc material, 48 new, beautiful photo-

roundings. Pure and wholesome, its life. graphic color reproductions of flower arrange-
sparkle and zestful taste make Coca-Cola one ments, with designs, descriptions and many

suggestions. Send your name and address (clearlyof those pleasant things that no home should
printed) with ten cents in coin or stamps (to cover

be without. Buy it in the handy six-bottle cost of handling and mailing) to The Coca-ColaSize uf hook
carton from your dealer. C^ompany, Atlanta, Georgia, l^pt. ATI.>//

Six-Bottle Cartoncarton from your dealer.
COPYRIGHT 1941. TH6 COCA-COO COMPANY



LD AND YOUNG alike enjoy this sarisfying 
sense of security—the assurance that under 

a Kenwood you’re safe ftjr the night. Big and 
beautiful, soft and warm, Kenwoods banish the 
cares of the day, bless you with relaxing rest, 
cover you with comfort while you sleep the 
whole night through.

The secret of their night-long sleeping com* 
fort lies in a famous formula of selected long- 
fibered wools, skillfully blended and woven, 
then deeply napped so that millions of tiny im
prisoned air cells keep the warm air in, the cold 
air out. That is why Kenwcxxls seem so light, 
have such a soft and gentle draping quality, 
such a grand feeling of warmth without weight.

Kenwoods are beautiful to live with, are per
fect for gifts, are treasured like heirlooms 
through the years.Their durable, ricli, perfectly- 
matched bindings enhance their loveliness.With
CepyngHt 2941, KnvaoJ MilU

proper care in laundering, Kenwoods come out 
of countless washings looking like new.

This is the year when you can treat yourself, 
your fimily, your guests to this new kind of 
sleeping comfort. There are more styles, more 
sizes, more colors chan ever before—and Ken
woods arc now priced so .surprisingly low and 
they last so long that they f/jO
are a good investment for '
everybednx>minyourhome. f

fbcs* and other Kenwood blankets at yeor 
favorite fin* s^ere

TiiR Famous (illustrated), 100% wool, 6nest of 
all Kenwoods; in three sizes (66x90, 72x90 and 
80 X 90): in white and twelve tempting colors. 
The Standard, 100% wool, beautiful, long- 
wearing; in three sizes (72x84, 72x90 and 
80 X 90); in white and eight fashion-right colors. 
The Arondac, 100% wool, in beauty and qual
ity an outstanding value; in three sizes (66x84, 
72 X 84 and 80 x 90); in eight new colors.
Send jnr new 1941 Kenwood Blanket Buying Guide.

o

Sligbily higher 
in the Per V'esS

FOR S L E £ P I N G

There is something about a Kenwood that the eye cannot see, the hand cannot feel. It is 
the fine craftsmanship that for 71 years has been the pride of Kenwood Mills—the superb 
skill that makes every blanket under the Kenwood label a masterpiece in woven wool, 

Kenwood Mills, Empire State Bldg., New York City • Mills at Albany • WOOL , 
pRootArfS
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cuffs and collar, wearing a different kind of accessories?
It IS the same thing with a room. A new lamp here and there gives it a fresh appearance 
by day. creates new shadows and lights by night ... it draws attention away from the 
lact that maybe the walls are the same old color they were last year, or that the furni
ture has passed the stage of being just an old friend.

If you're out for new lamps this year, you are going to see some pretty exciting 
things . changes that you may not quite understand at first. For instance, it looks 
as if the government is going to need all the metal it can find. So you'll probably 
see more and more wooden bases, more glass and pottery . . . and plastics, too.

Already in the stores you'll see a really surprising number of fine domestic, hand- 
painted porcelain lamps. Resourceful American manufacturers have found that 
they can make something just as good as European imports and, given time, 
probably better. There's a fresh charm to the large, simply-painted florals.

Broadly speaking, the new table lamps are taller this year. Besides shedding ,
better light, these laller lamps now seem to become a more important part of A
the decoration of the room. Which is reasonable, for they are more important. M

The big news in lamps this year is that you can find them in every
imaginable type of glass . . . molded, blown, cut, and sand-blasted. Besides being ex
tremely smart, the glass lamp solves one problem . . . glass is neutral and goes with 
any color. If you still feel, however, that a table lamp isn’t one unless it’s metal, you 
can find some ... in very .shiny brass or, at the other extreme, a dulled tole. If it's lamp 
bases in the form of figures you want, there’s no telling where you’ll end up. There’s 
everything from fictional characters and the Disney creations to lovers holding hands, 
lovers not holding hands. For the bedroom there's little change from what you are used to
. . . those tall crystal sticks and
decorated china candlesticks with
hand painting on them . . . Floor 
lamps are smaller than usual and Shades hy Danart; Waverly fabrics
don't take over the room like the
Washington monument.

As for shades, the silk ones are
much dressier, right for a more
formal room . . . Long fringes
are back again, and so are bright
ly colored ruchings, and scalloped
draping on the sides. There are
plenty of brightly colored shades
like Kelly green, sapphire blue
and a flaming red . . . and what
a bright touch these can give the
room! There are large florals on
parchment shades and historic
prints and American scenes galore.
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HISTORIC PAST!# • #

W
HEN TOu own Cushman pieces, you Own 
more than food furniture—lot these sturdy 
examplei of New England craftsmanship were 
copied from the very pieces hallowed by General 

Static and hit heroic Green Mountain Boys — 
victors in the Battle of Bennington in 1777. Lead* 
Ing examples of this comfortable furnicute, used in 
the historic Catamount Tavern, where Colonial 
patriots once dined, ate reproduced in Cuihman’a 
charming CATAMOUNT TAVERN COLLEC
TION — even to the pegs, wedges, the time-worn 
aeuffings. and the honey maple lustre of the orlginala.

See how inexpentivet how comfortable: how 
beautiful they are—for any room in your home. 
Ask your dealer to identify them by noting the 
fimous Cushman name stamped tnX9 the wood.

24'»IS*xIS'

Utility B«n<h S3 
i8M2'»l2'

Footxoo) S2‘. 13'x#'«7'i 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
lo »Kew YOU the bwutiful mepW end
cifeluMeruhip of iGuatUmaeSLONUL«t will aend rour <hf»w of ih«M ip«ully 
prked K*nd-P4tyd paten. poMpiui to 
your hoairt anywhert ■heU&ntn h #«ny eMwMPwJ

Po* thauk OilKafit* sUweK. 
ICc •• r

C01X»NIAL
H. T. CUSHMAN MFC. COMPANY, Box 133, N. Bennington,Vermont

JUUETTA K. ARTHUR
New YoA City

OW that you own it. 
what are you going toN do with it? Unless you
treat it properly, the

print which hung so impressively 
on the dealer’s wall may fade.
sag, or bulge. As for that piece 
of sculpture, it demands an oc
casional rub-down

An etching, woodcut, or litho
graph on handmade paper wilJ 
last indefinitely if you handle it 
carefully, frame it properly, and 
hang it on an inside wall, away 
from blasts of the hot air vent

Amazing ati it may 
r seem, Quaker Ia« din

ner cloths have all the
of oldbeauty and 

hand-made laces. In fact.
allure

iredmany Quaker patterns are m^u 
hy exqiiisite museum pieces. Th 

the HimHurily ezuh —Quaker lace 
cloths arc practical, serviceable, 
cxTH'nsive and quite the most fashion- 

. able table covering. See the large 
variety of patterns at your dealer, 

Pr priced from about $3.00 to $22.00 in 
“ ^2"x90" size.

ere and gusts of cold wind from your 
hall door. If you are a home-

The Perfect Gift
Illustrated is No. 2520% re- 
mindful of the famous Fleinish ' 
luces. In 5ve sizes; napkins, 
doilies, scarfs available. All 
Quaker cloths launder ea.sily ^ 
and perfectly.
*U.S. Deaign PiKmt No. 126914

m- collector with limited wall space.
put your prints in frames whose 
button-backs, removable in a
jiffy, will allow frequent picture 
changes. These frames come in 
various moldings and different‘'•r'cA".'*lll’IkER DinER (LRTRS sizes, and cost about f4. Anothercourts

irZ;
good, inexpensive solution, the 
popular Braquette frame, can be 
used over and over again, re
gardless of picture size, becauseQUAKER LACE COMPANY. ^30 FIFTH AVI., N. Y.

The American Home, November. 1941
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Ffno art won t 
look alter it
self. but it's 
worthy of your 
very best care

f
1^

"If you’roTike Jim and me ... if 
you've always wanted to make beau
tiful music but never dreamed you 
could... try the Hammond Organ for 
yourself an 3“aee how easy it is-right 
from the start! Oh, and one more thing. 
It’s easy to otan, too, because you 
buy it on convenient budget terms.” 

See die Hammond Organ.. - play 
it. . . today! Find your nearest 
Hammond dealer in the classified 
phone bodk, or write to: Hammond 
Instrument Co., 2941 N. Western 
Ave.,Chicago. In Canada: Northern 
Electric Company, Ltd., Montreal. 
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS • Nm York: SO Will 
57tk Strait. LosAagilis: 3321 Wilshirt loolovord

"The first time I ever saw a Hammond 
Organ was at the Andersons’. It 
caught my eye at once» and I com
plimented Helen on its beauty as a 
fine piece of fiimiture. But when she 
suggested I try playing the organ, I 
backed away like a shy fivc-ycar- 
old. Play an organ! Wliy, all I’d ever 
done in a musical way was to pick 
at the piano with one finger!

"Just for fun, though, I tried it 
Helen showed me some simple 
chords and I touched the keys. I 
don’t have the words to describe 
how I felt those next few moments 
—how amazed and delighted I was to 
realize the lovely music I heard was 
actually my music. But right then I 
knew I'd never be content till Jim and 
I had a Hammond Oigan of our own.

it is adjustable. Just beware of warping, buckling, and dust-col- 
lecting. which can be avoided only if you change your pictures as 
frequently as the dealers do. usually about once every three 
months. Also, museums sometimes use Scotch cellulose tape to seal 
prints under glass—a good idea if you haven’t made up your mind 
about its final framing. (Or. until framed, place prints flat be
tween heavy cardboard, or keep in a dust-proof case which can 
be bought at most art dealers for about $i.)

But don't hunt a bargain when it comes to the final framing. 
Ask for a clear, colorless glass free of imperfections, and see that 
your mat board is free of charcoal and sand for, unless you use 
the finest materials for the backing, there is always danger that 
the chemicals frequently used in cheaper pulp backings will dis
color or injure your print. Finally, use only sea>oned woods in 
the frames, to avoid danger of warping.

As for sculpture, when you first pul it in place you've only 
begun. To bring out the natural beauties of cast stone, rub it 
down vigorously with ordinary burlap, if you own a wood carving 
and the wood lacks luster, try a brisk rubbing with flannel. Occa
sionally. use ordinary floor wax—the paste, not the liquid: rub it 
generously all over the wood figure, then let stand for a half hour 
or so, finally rub briskly with flannel or a soft brush. And remem
ber that sculpture is meant to be shown under an overhead light, 
not one from the side. Move your piece from one place to another 
until you get the effect the artist intended you to feel. 'I'hen just 
keep it polished and clean. The greatest tribute you can pay your 
art is to appreciate it—part of which means giving it all of the 
care it deserves. No matter whether you own one tiny piece, or a 
tremendous gallery of old masters, see that you do your best by it.

The American Home, November, 1941

Join the 60,000 other music lovers who 
en[oy the monthly HAMMOND TIMES. 
Send a postcard foryour FREE subscription.

‘■'N.

'■t
^ 0 R \ "rsII Ai:-

By the makers of the Hammond Selevex. Hammond Nowoeherd end Hammond EloitHc Clocks
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OR some heart-warming chuckles as well as a little nos-

Ftalgic sentimentalizing, there's nothing like a dip into the 
family album. Here's a glimpse of the early history of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Smeltzer’s home in Ramsey, New Jersey,

along with some pictures of its present, enlarged state.
Back in 1890 the house was in its horse and buggy stage, a

pleasantly unassuming rural home with a meandering veranda 
around the front. Out back were a large stable, the well, and a
large back yard, which undoubtedly included the housewife’s 
vegetable and flower gardens. In front, syringa bushes, honey 
suckle climbing over the fence palings, a hitching post at the 
gate are easy to imagine. The house itself was probably a car
penter’s job for the most part, with no architectural pretensions. 
Inside, its front and back parlors, kitchen and shed, upstairs bed
rooms with no bath, were certainly inconvenient as we reckon
home comfort today. But looking at the house picture now, we 
can still sense an easiness, composure, and serenity pervading the
place, a simple way of life now gone from the American scene. 

Act 11: The scene changes and the house with it. It’s interesting

Carl Kcmm Loven, architect
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how houses seem to move on with the times, just as people do, pultins 
on new fixings in the styles and manners of the day. By 1910, industrial
ization had transformed living patterns considerably in even such rural 
areas, and our house reflects new prosperity for the owners. The porch 
has been dressed up in a fancier way; wood piers on stone bases, 
heavier cornices, balustrades enclosing the rocking-chair areas at front 
and side indicate an effort to give a more imposing, important appear
ance to the whole front. But at the rear, yard and stable remain the 
same, as the probable setting for a local Penrod and his gang.

And so we come to 1941 and the present stage. The two roadside 
trees tower over the new Colonial farmhouse front of the home now'and a picket fence is again in place. The whole front veranda has been 
ripped off completely, since motor traffic whizzes past now, and there’s 
a new, delightful, rear porch overlooking a handsome lawn and garden; 
summer meals are readily served here from the nearby kitchen. A small 
Colonial entrance porch and new glazed door lead into the main part 
of the house, where the old parlors have been made into open living 
room and library (neatly blended by a new. open fireplace). With the 
rear shed tom down, and a broad new bay added, the old 
become a dining room. At the right side of the house, a W'hole new wing 
houses the new front kitchen (faced with fieldstone), a lavatory, the 
rear porch, and the two new bedrooms, bath, and closets upstairs.

kitchen has
°eraphi
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"Smart tables, conveniently placed, are 

y\j2/ essentials ^or luxurious, comtortable living!
1^ your tables bear the name Imperial, you may also bo 

// conlident ot the finest in design and best features of Inbuilt 
^ quality craftsmanship. Outstanding among Imperial tables is 

the Masters &roup — a selection of 12 distinctive styles, 
featured in special displays by leading stores; prices (14.75*

ito $39.50*. See all 12 of the Masters Tables by Imperial when 
making a selection for your home.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY, GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
S«nd lOe <coln) te Deet. II.Afor 
tiiautlfvl lllestrtted booklet,
“Th( Choice and Use of Tabloi."
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"A thing of '.>eauty is a joy forever" 
pressive is this thought of Caprice, America', 
most popular crystal pattemi this fascinat
ing design, so richly beautiful in delicate contours 
ond brilliant swirls, is ever in good taste for 
either formal er casual dining, 
easy to cleon, safe to handle. The Cambridge 
Glass Company, Cambridge, Ohio.

how ex-
*>

nexpenstve.
"You eon choose from 
more than ISO open 
stock pieces—in Crystal, 
Moonlight Blue or Lo 
Rasa Pink."(Eambribgc/

The American Home, November, 194134



‘ CHAMPION DUNOON DONALD DHU *
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ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL, owned by DONNIEDHU KENNELS 

(Mrs. Janet H. Heiuiebcrry, (?olf, Illinois) ,

*
Jd

r ^ ^ Mrs. Janet H. Henneberry, 
|r ^ breeder of champions.

#
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Rim\U LIGHTSff

, .. then you know your dog’s 
food is wholesome and appetizing.

GarcJen of .Mrs. Grace Kelhuff]
UT near the tip of Cape 
CihJ. where the hf>t)keU 
peninsula is washed on 
one side by Massachu

setts Bay and on the other side by 
the Atlantic Ocean, the world con
sists of blue and green water, yel
low sand Sparsely freckled with 
vegetation, and sky that varies 
from serene blue and while to 

en gray, depending on its 
mood. Never ceasing winds fleck 
the \\aler with whilecaps, scour 
the land with driven sand, and 
bury the scrubby plants one day 
only to tear them loose the next. No place for a garden, you think? Well, 
so would an>’one. Yet there is one there, and a charming and successful 
one. t(X). bright with annuals, perennials, roses and \ines, created around 
the home shown at the right in the picture above. l-> it a miracle? Well, 
says Grace Kellogg, who made it, "in a way, 1 suppose, it is; my own 
little miracle." But as she tells the story of how she planned it and solved 
the problems that presented them>ehes, it becomes such a miracle as any
one might perform in a like situation by following her example and 
(1) providing inexpensive glass windbreaks to keep out wind and sand 
but let in the sunlight: (2) correcting the super-drainability of the soil 
by incorprirating plenty of peal; and O) fertilizing her plants according 
to the time-honored Indian method—with native fish.

If you would like to read her interesting stor>' of how she did it—for 
which we could not make space on these pages—send an addressed 
envelope with six cents postage to Department II, The .A.mericas Hu.me. 
444 Madison A\enue, New 'I'ork. N. S.. and ask for "Garden in a Gale."

The American' Home, November. 1941
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NE LOOK, one sniff tells the 
inside story of Pard Dog 

Food. Fresh! Wholesome! Nu
tritionally rich! Make this simple 
test—see for yourself. And when 
Pard is fed, no other food is nec
essary for the normal dog. For 
Swift’s scientifically formulated 
ration contains a// the essential 
food elements, necessary vita
mins and minerals to maintain 
top condition. Generation feed
ing studies have proved it.

Give your dog the advantages

of a full, safe diet. Feed Pard 
regularly—he’ll love h!

RICH IN ESSENTIAL VITAMINS 

A daily diet of Pard provides all 
the known essential vitamins far 
in excess of requirements for 
sound, vigorous health. Vitamin 
B2 (riboflavin) for growth and 
healthy skin condition; nicotinic 
acid, specific in the cure and pre
vention of canine black tongue. 
Also, Vitamins A, Bi, D, E, K, 
and Pantothenic acid—all vital to 
a well-balanced diet.

O
a

Proved in the moat exacting test of 
all—generation feeding—Pard ha$ 
made a great record. Never a diet- 
caused ailment in 5 Pard-/ed gener
ations! Vigorous health always!

SWIFT & COMPAhTY’S 
NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD

35



RIGHT lightsand glit
tering costumes, and 
a first-night audience 
clapping the star back 

a third time—everything but 
the orchids, and all for a pup
pet show. These puppets are

B
good that they travel allso

Kansas in their ownover
specially-built trailer. Among
their successful ventures have
been dramatizations of Stev
enson's "A Lodging for a
Night," "The Coppersmith of
Bagdad,” a swing band of col
ored gentlemen in white mess-
jackets, a concert soprano
accompanied by a bored
temperamental maestro, and
the ever popular "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs.

No, of course this is no
amateur’s victory in a base
ment workshop, though it did
begin in just such a manner

LCM;ISK KfcUAM SMITHn-.S
Rroawille. X«w Yock
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with no equipment more elaborate than wlial you 
might find in your own kitchen, hobby room, and 
sewing basket. It began about twelse years ago as 
the lone inspiration of Dr. .Arthur D. Gray of 
Topeka, Kansas. Now it is a full-fledged hobby 
for dozens of adults, with Dr. Gray directing the 
group of men and women who work together in 
the dramatic department of the night school at 
Washburn College. And while the chances are that 
you'll never be so expert, you can go in for puppets 
on a family-hobby scale, and maybe invite the 
neighbors in for an occasional show.

But it’s only fair to warn you that what is un
dertaken just to while away the idle hours may 
well become absolutely engrossing. These make- 
believe people may start as a happy family proj
ect, then turn into fascinating group activitj'— 
and once the neighbors know what you're up to, 
you may have to haul up the gang plank and bat
ten down the hatches if you don’t want them to 
ha\e a “piece” of your productions.

Which will save you and your friends from the 
horrible fate of getting old and retired without a 
hobby. (A cynic once said that a man who was to 
be retired at 65 should be shot at the age of OO—

unless he had a hobby, something just as absorbing 
but outside his regular w’ork to earn a living.) .And 
the best hobbies are not elaborate, expensive 
pastimes. Usually it is the simpler one. the one 
that calls for experimentation and resourcefulness 
rather than the mere collecting of objects, that 
j'ields the mo^t pleasure.

If you were to step into “that doll workshop” at 
Washburn College, you'd find adults more con
cerned about a new string of Christmas-tree-bulb 
footlights or the newly-cut crepe hair for Snow 
While than about the affairs of their respecti\e 
businesses. They are so absorbed that, for a few 
hours, the ordinary troubles of real people don't 
mean a thing. .Added to this release from worldly 
problems is a creative, constructive line of think
ing, a new skill which involves working with 
hands, hammers, needles, and thread.

.All you need for such a hobby is ingenuity, that 
great American trait, plus a little patience, plus a 
little skill. .Anti the sum of these three adds up to 
enjoyment all out of proportion to w'hat you have 
pul into it. And besides the fun and the pleasure 
your hobby is giving to others, it is comforting 
to realize that you won’t have to be shot at trfC



SEWER GERMS
THRIVE JUST A FEW INCHES 

FROM WHERE YOU BRUSH YOUR TEETH

Architect designs his awn home far comfortahle 
living and practical work and tells why

I. MORGAN YOST. A.I.A.. K..nilwortIi, III.

ORK and home seem a natural 
combination to me. inseparable, 
equal parts of a natural, happy 
way of living. So when we came 

to plan our own home, Mrs. Yost and I de
cided to eliminate my wearisome daytime 
commuting and night work at a distant office 
by including a studio in the house. I had 
noticed, too, that my most satisfactory jobs 
were for persons who came to know me out

side the office, who could confide their dreams informally and give me 
such details as. "We really eat in the kitchen unless we have company."

The front studio in our home is my workroom. It has a separate en
trance so that those on business do not disturb the household, but at the
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same time it is connected directly with the front hall the studio front wall splayed to follow the lot line.
To avoid an awkward left-hand studio corner, how-of the house so clients may be taken into the living

room for a cup of tea. And the household filters into ever, the front wall straightens out; this leaves the
the studio, too; in fact, as 1 write this, two-year old gabled studio roof overhanging the corner window
Elyn comes in to beg a piece of chewing gum. so it can be left open in rain. Broad brows give all

For busirtess reasons the lot we selected had to be our windows rainy-weather protection.
on a well-traveled road, which made privacy doubly Interiors are all in the soft colors of natural build

ing materials. The family fireside is encased by wallsdifficult. But the lot slopes away from the road so we
of pinkish-yellow brick, other walls are plywood ininsulated the house from traffic noise by partly re
a natural sealer finish, ceilings are natural, sand-cessing the first floor in the sloping ground and build

ing the garage, closets, chimney, and studio around finish plaster. Many things remain to be done in our
home—cases, storage shelves to be built in, cheststhe front of ihe living room, gi'ing it no front street
and a built-in bed for our bedroom, workshop benchwindows. Maid’s room and laundry are under the
and a pool and brickstudio, while three bedrooms, two baths are over

the living-dining and kitchen quarters. The prevail garden terrace. But then
ing slope, desirable apple trees, and angular front a fmi.shed house might
line of the lot determined the plan of the house, with as well be torn down.

Plastic ccilingiJ
are gray, wallJ

tulip-wood iiJ
are
adjacent livind
and dining rooiii^



room education (you rememoer them— 
“readin’, writin' and 'rithmetic”), but that 
it could and should be a major activity of 
childhood, a broad, enlightening, delightful 
experience. The new point of view was much 
the same as that which increasingly regards 
botany, zoology, physics, nature study, etc., 
not as “pure”—and all too often deadly dull » 
—sciences, to be approached with dread and 
determination to conquer them, but as '
"applied sciences,” phases of living, aspects 
of the world in which we live and with
which we must live in understanding and 
harmony if we are to know its rewards and
realize its possibilities.

And so the modern, come-of-age Book 
Week focuses on the home and on the
youth that is such a vital part of it. It 
‘‘seeks to bring children to books, teaches

Children’s Book Week for 1941 (November 2 to 8) is “Forward With 
Books.” More than that, it looks to us like just another proof that, not
withstanding a lot of irritating humps, detours and gratuitously olTered 
misdirections, there is an underlying, united public opinion in tlie United 
States that is moving forward and that is wholeheartedly behind a 
fHJiicy of progress—sane, orderly, constructive accomplishment.

Now, progress is nothing new in the annals of the twenty-three ob
servances of Book Week. Its very conception in 1919 grew out of a then 

• and original theory; that reading for children should not be merely 
of the three legs of the accepted curriculum of a basic school-

them the pride of owning, the delight ot
sharing, the joy of entering new worlds
along the magic pathway of books.” Or, if
you want a more formal analysis of the
credo of this nation-wide proiect in which
educators, librarians, boy and girl scout
leaders, parents, booksellers, and pub-new lishers are co-operating, here are the pur
poses of Book Week this year:

1. To encourage in Doys and girls the love of books and reading.
2. To increase public appreciation of good books for children.
3. To increase knowledge of and support for public book facilities.
4. To encourage home-ownership of and companionship through books
If you or your local garden club or other civic organization would like

to take part in the effort needed by this, no less than any real cam
paign, and share its rewards, representatives of any of the agencies men
tioned above can tell you what you can do and how you can do it. Or 
consult your librarian, or write to Book W’eek Headquarters, 62 West 
43th Street. New York City. And if it is all a new idea to you and you 
are puzzled as to why people are making all this fuss about books, espe
cially children’s books, why, just look at the covers and pages reproduced 
on these pages of some of the recently published books for youngsters; or 
go into any good bookstore and browse among the abundant, colorful 
harvests of titles, texts, and pictures. For writers and illustrators, as well 
as publishers, are giving markedly increased attention to the contents, 
the appearance, and the objectives of what used to be rather condescend-

one



ingly referred to as “juveniles.” In consequence, we are all benefiting. 
There are much-sought annual awards for books carefully chosen by 

ihe American Library Association. The John Newbery medal, named in 
honor of a publisher and bookseller of the Eighteenth Century especially 
noted for his gay children's books, has been awarded each year since 
1922 for "the most outstanding writing for children.” The most recent 
winners are, in 1940, James Daugherty's “Daniel Boone” (Viking Press) 
and, in 1941, Armstrong Sperry's “Call It Courage” (Macmillan). The 
Randolph Caldecott medal, named after a famous English illustrator of 
juvenile books and established for only four years, has gone to: In 1938, 
Dorothy P. Lathrop for “Animals of the Bible” (Stokes); in 1939, 
Thomas Handforth for “Mei Li” (Doubleday); in 1940. Edgar and Ingri 
d’Aulaire for “Abraham Lincoln” (Double
day), and, in 1941, Robert Lawson for*
“They Were Strong and Good” (Viking), n 

So why not, this Book W'eek, do some- H 
thing, somehow, to bring to some child. ■! 
whether within your household or elsewhere, j 
increased knowledge and appreciation of . 
what good books are, of what they can 
mean in thrills, calm happiness, rich, last
ing enjoyment? There is that about reading 
which makes it akin to tramping over the 
countryside, singing, skating, listening to 
music or any of a host of human enjoy
ments; It is good to do by yourself, but still 
better to do with someone else. And when 
that someone can be a child, whom you can 
lead down paths full of joyous surprise and 
discoveries, whose eyes grow wide and 
whose face reflects the glow of a broaden
ing horizon, the pleasure can be unbounded.

If it would help you to see an intelligently 
selected list of current books for children 
of different ages, send your request and a

HOW HOLLYWOOD STARS 
BMY BLAHKETS

A

'/Star of the Ellery (^cen 
Mystery Pictures produced by Darmour, loves nice things but 

she's not extravagant. That’s why she chose a gorgeous dusty 

rose North Star blanket for her . . .

Books pirlurcfl on tltosc patfpss 1. Hollduj 
House Clotb Book No. 4. $1 (No. s uf 
ikis series fast publUkcd): 2, Tke Park 
'Tkat Spring Forgot, ky Winifred Welles. 

(DuUonl*. 3. Please, ky Telka Ack- 
75 cents (Slokes)} 4. Guess A|{ainl ky 

L. Flaker. $1.25 (McBride); 5. Tke 
f tke Bullfrog, ky Henrv B. Kane. 

$i.Z3 (Knopf)j 6. 'ITe lear of Jukllo. ky 
Rulk Sawyer, S2 (Viking Press); 7. Tke 
American Motker Goose, kv Ray Wood, 
$1,23 (Stokes): 8. Kamanda. ky Attillo 
Gattl, $2 (McBride): 9. Mysterv at Pen- 
nartk. ky Rutk Sanders. $2 (McBride): 
10. RaMpkerry Putek. ky Grace Pauli, $1.30
(l)uiiklrd «y).

^ume kooki

. This lux
urious blanket harmonizes with the ivory and dusty rose color 

scheme of the exquisite French Baroque setting. It is woven of 

purest wool, bound with rich satin ribbon . . . will keep its 
soft, springy texture through the years. You too can enjoy this 

practical luxury of the stars. North Star blankets come in many 

weights, sizes and colors . . . and they’re priced as low as $7.95.

.ti.50

AjI
Talc o

received too lale lo lie lllus- 
Iriited: Ike Desert Calling, ky Martfuerite 
Aspinwall, $2: Saturday for Samuel, ky 
l.e Grand, 9l.2Si Broad Stripes and Bright 
Stars, ky Beatrice B. Grover, $i (all three 
Greystone Press); Stephen Foster and Hla 
Little Dog Tray, ky Opal WTireler. 
(I^itlon). They

Stamped, addressed envelope to 
The American Home, Depart
ment JB, 444 Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y. We are having 
one especially prepared as our 
goodwill gesture to Book Week.

The American Home, November, 1941

92.00
are all migbly worth while.



Beware of this 
Invisible Saboteur I

It s poor satisfaction to place

the blame or pass the buck
for household accidents.
It's better to avoid ’em!

Don't pull out cordi^ for electric lumps or appliances this way. You'll 
inture wires and insulation, and frayed cords are danj<crous. Wlicn 
removin{{ cords from outlets be sure to take hold of the plu$< itself

Defend your home against 
Infection. Fight germs this 
simple, economical way.

Don’t let germ saboteurs menace 
your househc^d. DUinfect as 

you ciean—with LysoL

Destroy the germ invaders that 
may lurk in your bathroom, in your

kitchen—on floors, walls, and wood
work. Add Lysol to all cleaning water.

Lysol disinfwtant is easy to use— 
and so economical. One large size 
bottle makes 11 gallons of potent 
germ-killiiig solution.

Lysol disinfectant is used in most 
of the nation’s leading hospitals — 
and in an ov'erwlielming majority of 
American homes. Take care when handlint; dust and dirt from vaenum cleaners; you 

may run pins, needles, or other objects into your hand. And such 
objects are equally able to injure the vacuum fan, pulley, or bag

7t? im/PATE GERM FiFTH COLUMN/STS
1.KIUTHI OIRM

•‘^1 si
MIOTEUKS IN VOUK
KITCHEN.OISINfECT SINK.
(MUINBOMR FIOORB. 2. FOIL THAT TROJAN 

HORU...yDUItSAR8ACE 
HML SMFTf REGUURLV 
AND DOUSE WITH 
0301 SOUTIOH 

UK nUESKKWRtlS 
ID A 013. OF WATER.)

SHELVES. WALLS. WASH'
OOmS. SRUSHES.
UK TAKESPOONFUIS OF
IVSOL TD 4 OTS. WATER.)

PASTE COUPON ON A PENNY POSTCARD
Gvida-)t«c for WiM and Moihtrt 

Lehn St Fink Pro<JurtR Corp.
D«pt. A.H.-1U1, Bloomfield. N. J.

Send me the book "W*r Against 
Germs" with (acta about borne health 
defense and feminine bygiene.

Boiling cleaning mixtures in a shallow pan like this may result in 
serious trouble; if the mixture boils up and overflow's like Vesuvius', 
you may be in way and l>c Scarred or 
deep-fat cooking always use an especially designed deep-fat utensil

The American Home, November, 1941

Nam«.
Aildre$».

burned badlv. .Vnd forCwrrtsbt IMI bf LalM a FWi P0.4MW Cors.

FOR HOME DEFENSE... DISINFECT AS YOU CLEAN... WITH LYSOL
42



lake proper care of
honschold appliances,

Iuse common sense:
F. M. Demureli

like an easy way ol making use oF anotker outlet kut 
electric cord ikrougk a doorway, winding it around tke

also korn

It may seem 
kringing an
floor, i^ kad kiisiness. A worn wire can skock—and can

9

It’s hecn seven years since I said that to Dad for the last 
time, hut they haven’t heen unhappy years at all. He 
wouldn’t have had it that way. Besides, it has heen a com
fort to know that the arrangements made hy the funeral 
director provided for everything, especially protection.

It is difficult to think of the day when certain re
sponsibilities must be shouldered. Yet forethought will 
make it easier to have your last tribute appropriate.

It is reassuring to know that Armco Ingot Iron in 
caskets and vaults merits your full confidence. For this 
highly refined iron has proved its protective qualities 
through the years. Leading manufacturers of burial recep
tacles have standardized on Armco Ingot Iron and identify 
its use by the familiar Armco triangle.

Instinctively you know that the funeral director 
who provides good products will render the many other 
exacting services of his profession with competence and 
understanding. The American Rolling Mill Company, 

Curtis Street, Middletown, Ohio.

No, tkis }ust isn’t Smart either. You learned hot coals were 

kot** when
or coals in paper or cardboard boxes. It’s a quick w'ay of having a fire

’*humy
you were a child and it*s still true. so DONT put hot ashes

2441

Replacing a hlownn fuse with a coin often seems like a time saver: 
you aren’t going to leave the coin in of course—it’s just temporary'. 
Kidding yourself that way is dangerous because 
is a real fire hazard. A circuit hteakcr will avoid fuse changing

The American Home, November, 1941

overloaded circuitan
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• Give your home the welcoming 
voice of chimes to echo the warmth of 
your hospitality. Thousands of **good 
neighbors,” among them America’s 
greatest singing stars who know quah 
ily of tone, select Edwards Chimes for 
their perfect harmony, their enduring 
E>eauty of design. Fashioned to fit 
every decorating trend...Easily with
in your budget, as inexpensive as ordi
nary chimes ... And the harsh door
bell jangle is banished from 
home forever.

Skffrhti by Burmab Buffti
CHARLOTTE MONTGOMERY. VVestBcld. N. J.

your
A ND if you think that's an invitation to sit down 
/\ and be comfortable, perish the thought! It’s 
j % the majority voice of your club or committee, 

demanding in a very gentle but firm way that 
you stand up and be efficient. It’s pretty self-evident 
that you can’t stand up if your knees are knocking to
gether, nor can you be efficient if you don't know the 
rules of holding down The Chair. Here are a few of 
the more fundamental rules—and tricks—that will 
keep you from letting yourself or your club down.

To begin with, always have an agenda- It sounds 
overpowering, but reduced to its common denomina
tor, an agenda is simply the order of business and you 
should have it on the table before you. (Tables are 
wonderful sources of strength, physical and moral, 
when you first take The Chair.) Pencil in hand, you 
check items on the agenda as they are finished. This 
procedure is a sure cure for that heavens-what-hap- 
pens-next blankness which so often strikes.

A club agenda might read, for instance. "Opening 
remarks. Secretary’s report. Treasurer's report. Reports 
of standing committees, hospitality, membership. Plans 
for winter concert. Arrange for publishing bulletin. 
Election of representative to conference. Ask for 
business. Adjournment.” That’s the agenda’s skeleton.

As chairman, you must see that things go. and go 
smoothly. Allow enough discussion of a subject to give 
people the feeling they’ve had their say, but flash the 
red light if debate looks as though it weren't going to 
end. Watch out for pet projects and pet peeves when it 
comes to this, they’re dangerous. If things get begged 
down by aimless talk, ask the secretary to "read back ’ 
the motion. Make people stick to it.

If something pops up that is too new or controversial 
10 be settled on the spot, there are several things you 
can do, fortunately. You can ask for a motion to 
"table” the question (like the cooling-off periods in

strikes) or you can suggest a committee of three tc 
study the issue and report at the next meeting. Com
mittees may also be given "power to act”—that is 
they may carry on at their discretion.

When you’re given power to appoint a committee, 
you can do it at once or later. Just remember to pick 
p>eople who can work efficiently together.

If someone shouts "question” at you during the 
course of discussion, it doesn’t mean they want to ask 
one, but that they want a vote taken on the matter in 
hand. To register an informal vote, ask for a "show of 
hands,” which determines the "sense of the meeting.” 

Helpful suggestion, if motions don't appear when 
needed, is for you to ask for one. Some co-operative 
soul will say "I so move . . another will second it. 
Those in favor, you ask to say "aye.” opposed, “no.” 
and there's your motion. Make it a game to keep things 
moving alcmg and orderly, and before you know it 
you’ll have completed all plans for that benefit.

POINTERS AND PITFALLS: The Chairman has 
vote except to settle a tie.

Discussion of a motion should come after it is made 
and seconded and before it’s voted on.

Voting is usually by "aye’s” and "no's.” If it sounds 
close, ask for a show of hands. In elections, a written 
ballot is used if more than one name is nominated. 
.More common is the “single slate”—that is, one name 
for each crfFice, and the secretary is often empowered 
to cast one vote for them all.

Treasurer’s reports are placed "on file,” not voted on. 
Read over the constitution and by-laws if yours is 

an organized club. For a reference book on Parliamen
tary Law, ask the library for Robert’s Rules of Order.
It was written for Congress so don’t be ______

Whatever you do, take your time. At least give the 
impression tliat you’re enjoying yourself. And, Madam 
Chairman, do wear your best-looking cIotEies!

The American Home, November, 1941

COLONIALS shown above in Irene 
Dunne’s home. Antiqued ivory, maple 
mahogany finislL 2.entrance. $7.95.
(a) chapel:
2-entrance. $4.95.
(B) WESTMINSTER: walnut finish, il- 
laminated, 8-note, 2-entrance. $29.50.
See and bear them at electrical, hard
ware or depu storesi. Or write for catalog: 
Edwards & Co., Norwalk, Conn.

or

antiqued ivory finiah,

no

ONLY EDWARDS CHIMES HAVE:
Authentic traditional designs by Lurelle 
Guild. New Sylvite shields for everlasting 
beauty. Symphonic tubing, sonoscope- 
tested for perfect tone quality. Edwards' 
70-year reputation for scientific precision.

new

EDWARDS
overcome.
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THERE'S BROADLOOM BEAUTY FOR YOUR 
BUDGET IN BIGELOW'S “VALUE MATES

Bigelow Beauvais... Bigelow Fervak... styled, skillfully color- 
harmonized and priced to give you extra value for your money.

Ready for new floor beauty? 
Ask to see thU ^VALVE MATE”
Bigelow Beauvais Broadloom!

Have these changin|; times made it 
possible for 3rou to indulge in lovely 
Dew fumishings? Then, begin at the 
floor, as decorators advise...and choose 
Beauvais. You'll be investing in years 
of satisfaction and beauty. L^k at the 
extra'«lo8c weave, for greater wear...
feel the heavy weight of Lively Wool,
(our own special blend) for longer life.

There are sues to flt any room and 
patterns to suit any decorating style. 
And all Beauvais colors have been dyed 
to match or harmonize with other
homefumishings. See Beauvais now.'t
BeauTBis No. 1659 ia a (mart "embosaed" 
effect i( ahown io this lovely room photo* 
erapfaed ia an actaal borne. Other <moicca: 
BeauvaU No. 1641 and Beauvais No. 1698.

Looking for style at a price?
Check this ^VALVE MATE99
Bigelow Fervak Broadloom!

Styled togiveyou the broadloom smart
ness you've always wanted for your 
floors, but priced to let your budget 
keep its figure! This Fervak "Value 
Mate” also has been color-harmonized 

go with” popular colors in wall 
paper or paints, drapery and upholstery 
fabrics so that it's a "cinch” and a joy 
to decorate from your rug.

Tailor-Made rug sizes—and broad
loom which can be cut to any length. 
For Bigelow styling and quality at an 
economy price, choose Bigelow Fervakl
This rug in this 16th Centuiy bedroom is ■ charming Aubumtun pattern. Fervak No. 9300. 
With the same color scheme, Fervak No. 9299 
or Fervak No. 9321 are equally lovely.

to



AVE you a way with a bedroom that inspires not only shut-eye anticipation but 
wide-eyed appreciation? Can your bedroom stand the acid test of daylight, or 
is your outloc^, on waking each morning, an anticlimax to a blissful night's sleep? 
We have picked out some bedroom treatments that we think are antidotes for any 

anticlimax. The tried and true trick is the creation of interest by the use ctf color and 
wallpaper in the not-common-garden-variety manner. As we and others have said before, 
there’s no reason except tradition that says all four walls must be alike as to paint or 
paper job. By the same token, a bedroom doesn’t have to be all sweetttess and light. It can 
have a terrific amount of character and charm just by applying a little imagination and 
courage. So, take a deep breath, and get going. Paper one wall or panel in a gay, floral print. 
Balance it with a plain or striped paper that is happy with it. They’re making them in pairs, 
now, incidentally, for the brave in heart to experiment with in their homes.

Decorator Felicite Reynolds has done a very smart thing in her bed alcove, shown at 
top of the page, that makes it a focal point and a dramatic background for the large bed.

She has heightened the drama by the embroidered muslin

H

frill that borders it. She took her color cue for the other
w'alls and woodwork from the background of the wallpaper,
which gives the room a unity of feeling, and that is one
thing you must w'atch out for. Don't have your different
wall completely unrelated to the rest of the room. Tie it 
together with color, else you will wind up with a weird
effect that will be anything but restful.

And there’s always the idea of maps on the walls of a
boy's room. Not new, but still good because maps are
somehow masculine, adventurous. Plaids, of course, do a
tremendous decorating job. If your furniture is fairly
formal, choose a simple paper like a plain stripe. It adds
dignity and importance to any room, not to mention size.
Then you can use print in your hangings or upholstery
without creating decorative disturbances.

There are many who have the problem of making a
prosaic apartment bedroom look as though it didn’t belong
in stMne hospital. There’s no reason why an apartment

46 bedroom can't be just as homey in feeling as a room in a



twelve-room house if you have a little vision. Wallpaper sticks just as well
on apartment walls as on any other and often can be the key to exciting in
dividuality. One clever idea, having to do with drapery, that would be very
much at home in an apartment is to continue the window hanging along the
wall to form a backdrop for beds as shown on page 4d. It adds a*note of
sophistication that somehow or other goes with apartments. .Another idea is
the adaptation of window architecture in other parts of the room, as shown
by .Marion Carls’ ingenuity in covering up an unwanted door with valance
and draperies, shown on the same page. Now she has a smart bed “alcove”
where there wasn’t one before. So if you have an unwanted door—

There’s one more point to be discussed. For some reason or other, bed-h
rooms, like ships, are thought of in the feminine. That is all well and good if
the lady of the house lias her own room. But if a rocwn is shared by the man of
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EVERYBODY LOVES A REDHEAD
set in colors like fhese

should also do something for jiou.
There are Alexander Smith rugs and

It's no trick to dosign o room oround
YOU. An inexpensive (and we do

carpets for redheads, blondes, brunettes, 
brown-haired and silver-gray. They all

inexpensive) Alexandermean
Smith rug or carpet, a few yards of

come in Tru-Tone colors—an exclusivecolorful material, a color scheme that
Alexander Smith feature. This meansflatters you . . . and there you arc!
that they do not go off-shade in artificialIt's easy—and it costs so little, this

Alexander Smith Colorama idea. It sim- light.
If you want help in seleaing colors, 

go to a store that has the Alexander 
Smith Colorama Seleaor. Also mail

ply means chat you choose backgrounds
for your own type of coloring much the
way you choose a dress and a hat. The

coupon for Colorama booklet.colors muj/ go with each other. But they

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS & BROADLOOM CARPETS

"NEARir RIGHT WON'T DO

FREEl THE COLORAMA SELECTOR—TO HELP YOU CHOOSE COLOR SCHEMES'—Your Partonal Color Horoicopo

Clara Dudley, Color Scheme Consultant 
Alexander Smith & Suns Carpet Co.
295 Fitth Avenue. New York. N. V.
Please send me your free Lx>olc: '‘Colorama—a new 
idea in decoration," containing my color horosc,5pe.

You can really "try On" rooms by using the fas
cinating Colorama Selector, at left, which you will 
find at most good furniture and department scores. 
It has color combinations for redheads, blondes, 
brunettes, brown-haired and silver-gray. With the 
Colorama Seleaor the stores show a wide selection 
of Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs and Custom- 
Cue Broadloom Carpets —at prices starting well 
below J50 —in sizes to fit almost any room. For 
example: the Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rug 
(Series BB-106) illustrated above comes in 2} sizes.

iMU uil»m'U»l«a IMI,
/«6oaa^ Smitt * Stms Carptt C*.. AT. f.

IAH-lNl

.ALEXANDER 
SMITH

Name.
PLtAK PAINT NPV ANO ADDRESS

Type
h^»wf4r. rotiamJ

Address. fc<ir«

^eate.City,
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the family, as is more usual than not. don’t give him inhihitions with organdy ruffles, tragile 
pastels, and la-di-da accessories to live witli. There is a happy medium, a sort of neuter level 
of decoration, tliat can be achieved. Choose your color scheme a little on the substantial side and 
the furniture to go with it. We don’t think men particularly like leaping from scatter rug to 
scatter rug, either. But there’s no reason why the room shouldn’t be gay in spirit as long as 
it doesn't go frivolous. That most dermitely should be avoided to keep family peace!

Now a word about bed.spreads. Usually the bed is the biggest piece of furniture in the room. 
Unless the cover is chosen with care, especially if the increasingly popular twin-beds-on-one head- 
board are used, they will look like a pair of elephants in hiding. As shown in the pictures, there 
are many little tricks to be done. Keep them tailored!

Adults are not the only

"rta'fs/

*_
ones who have bedrooms. Children have to have places to lay their 

heads and should have rooms that are theirs in feeling as well as in fact. It is somehow an 
adult tendency to impose an adult’s personality on a youngster’s room. Don't do it! Chil
dren have very definite personalities all their own that are extremely expressible in terms of 
decoration. Take a good inventory of your young.ster and do his or her room accordingly. 
There should be room for play and study as welt as sleeping, room for all his gadgets and 
treasures, all in happy surroundings. Find out what your child's favorite colors are and use 
them unless they’re too terrific! Bedspreads in a youngster's room can be half the battle. Two 
are shown that are fun. They are unbleached muslin with gay applique which can be varied 
to suit the individual hobby. Of course, the washable kind is the wisest. In fact we heartily 
recommend that as many things as possible in a child's room be washable,

•- '- aj

" ■ even to rugs.Just as there’s more than one way to skin a cat, so there are many ways to dramatize your 
bedroom. On page 46, Miss Reynolds spotlighted her bed by placing it in an alcove. Not every 
room has an alcove, but you can create the illusion. In the little sketches next to Miss Reynolds’ 
room, there are two suggestions. In the lop one. wall paper is set within a regulation molding 
panel, back of the bed, and the other three walls are painted to harmonize. In the other, pat
terned paper is used in the same w’ay. but with a "companion” paper in fine stripes, like the

background of the print.
For little things that make a big 

difference, there’s the trick cloth 
window shield that gives you pri- 
\ acy and air at the same time with
out disturbing the decor of your 
room. Then there’s a transparent, 
non-inflammable material on the 
market that comes in sheets. It can 
be purchased in most department 
stores. Fasily attached with Scotch 
tape, it’s grand for inexpensi\ely 
covering the tops of dre.ssing tables 
or bureaus as well as giving wall 
protection where needed.

.MI these tips, big and little, are 
our answers to your question. The 
pictures tell a lot, so study them as 
carefully as you would a textbook. 
Then take courage. Remember, 
none but the brave deserves the flair.

Sflfif gret*. {itron vellou. and gray guest room of Tom Douglas. Los Angeles. Calil.
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4Here^s Why Economy-Minded 
Families Choose SILENTITE 

Insulated" Windowsff

^■r - % • V4T ■w
V^1.I*.-”

T' “We cliowSili'iilile «iiiilo«» l>«>- 
CRiixe thi'ir rIiio mmlfm liinniLy 
uaJii-a room il<*<-uriiltuii cMnipr: 
bei-autt' the)’ Irl in plenty of 
liglit and air!" Nine raiiilmiiclious kius. nine truck

load f junk m a “before views o'"Curtin Silentite win<l(v 
•8 futd biW<. tof’! TJie.v'JJ 
lrl|> Mve up to iS'/o °° fud."

hdp

sS ttAROl.n IKtNAJ.DSON EBERLEIN anH CORTI^NDT \’.\N DYKi: HI BBARD
**Save OB hounework, too! 

Silentitr windowi keep diiat. 
■moke bikI rnin out. Our I'ur- 
tains, walls and furniture stay 
bright and rlean loniprr."

Phllatlolplild. Pa.

EFORE its resurrection, “Fenderkill” was mighty dose to ending up its days as 
firewood. From a snug, self-respecting farmhouse built in the Hudsttn Highlands 
of New \’ork State sometime between 17’6 and 178*^, it had run down to some
thing that belonged on “Tobacco Road ': a family of Jukes would have felt right 

at home. The place was strewn with fenders, auto parts, bodies (strictly automobile)— 
enough junk to outfit a munitions plant. Nine truck loads of it were removed when .Mr. 
Benjamin West Frazier reju\ en*ated it. and more is still buried in the brook. Squatters in the 
house had helped rot and ruin along and the porch floor was crumbling, doors and w indows 
had disappeared, the roof was sagging, and shutters were broken or hanging on one hinge. 
One family with nine children had given the place more than a heap of livin’ but conscien
tiously kept up appearances by nailing old automobile licenses over cracking plaster.

Still there was enough sound structure and good material left to make rehabilitation 
worth while. “Fenderkill” turned out to be an easy house to do over because none of the 
interior partitions needed to be changed and the exterior work was more a matter of 
repair than of redesigning and rebuilding. The narrow. uselc>s j.>orch running across the

B"You nrvrr uw » window 
M to oprn. Even little 
ii«ter c*sn do it.“

• CurliH Sileutite “Insulated" window* 
weathrr-«trippe(l. Lifetime sprinso eliminate old- 
fathioiied weiffhta and rarda. Siientile windowa 
operate etTortlesaly—no itiiekinic, jamming or rat> 
tliuK. Complete unit inelxidee acreeua and «torm 
wib -priced separately.

Follow the lead of thousand* of farailie*. Let 
jour Curlia dealer prove Silentile'i miperiorily and 
•eunom.v—tell you attout eoononiiea of all Curtii 
woodwork for your home. Or mail the coupon for 
inforniatioD. If .voii live in Canada, write to W. C.

Fdwardi & Company, LUl., Ml 
SomeraetSt.,W., Ottawa, Canada

fullyare

Tearing down the broken plaster re
vealed fine old beams, roilingl>oards

SILENTITE
the Insu/ated window

Craxi* CoMPASiiM S'KBvir* Hckead 
410 CiirtiH KIiIk., Clinton. Iowa.

rieaHe arnd tne /res book on Curlia Silentitr 
Winilowa.

BED BOOM

IV-4'

,Vuna.

AddreMM,

StottCUii

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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PREFmmmx

points the way for

TOMORROW’S HOMES

All over the country. Defense Housing— 
for both military and civilian workers—U 
proving the practicability ofpre/abrication 
—newest development in home construe* 
tlon. Prefabricatlon is the system by which 
homes are built of room-size sections 
which have been previously construaed 
in centrally-located fabricating plants.

Many of these comfortable . . . attractive 
. . . livable homes are built by Precision- 
Built Construaion. This method—already 
used in $6,000,000 of architea-designed 
private homes—was pioneered in 1935 by 
Homasote Company. Precision-Built Con
struction is made possible by the use of 
Homasoteweatherproof insulation... has 
been tested by the Bureau of Standards... 
is definitely tops in speed, quality, econ
omy and permanence.
The use of Homasote eliminates the dan
gers of falling and cracking plaster. Homa
sote is supplied in large sheets — up to 
8' X 14'—eliminating unsightly batten 
strips and wall joints. Precision-Built 
Homes are solid, snug buildings—with 
low maintenance costs. They are thor
oughly insulated, requiring only the small
est heating units.

C. V. D. Hubbard

With the completion of the National De
fense Program, 67 fabricators throughout 
the country will supply home owners— 
through their local architects and builders 
—with Precision-Built Homes. Complete 
homes—ready for occupancy—will be 
produced in one to three weeks, through 
the use of production line methods.
Although our capacity is exceeded at pres
ent by Defense orders for Precision-Builc 
Construction, we are rapidly increasing 
our facilities to cope with the situation. 
Homasote wholesalers and retailers are 
cheerfully cooperating—at personal sac
rifice—in the interest of National Defense. 
HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton, 
New Jersey.

front of the house was enlarged to make it serviceable and the house ronf was 
extended to cover it. A dormer was added on each side of the house to lighten 
the bedrooms and give them cross ventilation. The upstairs hall proved wide 
enough to include a new bathroom at the front of the house and large closets at 
the back. When the broken plaster ceilings were torn down in the living and 
dining rooms (both have large fireplaa-s), excellent beams came to light, so they 
and the wide second-floor boards were left exposed to form new ceilings. A small, 
one-story addition was built on the right side as a new kitchen entrance and a 
future light, cheerful recreation room is a possibility for the cellar. The costs of 
fixing up the house were about 5f4,5(Kl. This included plumbing, wiring, in'talla- 
tion of electric fixtures, installing an oil-burning heater, anti doing considerable 
carpentry, masonry, and plastering, as well as building the new porch founda
tions, the new side entrance,new roof,new first-story floors and upstairs partitions.

)A&4iihiifyifuyof

HOMASOTEJnLulatvng. amjd. BuiLcU/ng BoctAd.
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POLIDENT Beauty Bath
Keeps Plates Like New —Without Brushins
Are you lettinjj dinpy false teeth destroy 
your smile ... perhnjis your whole dmnn:' 
D(wsthevcTj-thou}rhtof unattroc-tlvei>lates • 
make you sclf-eonst Unis when you should 
he well-]>oised? The tiling to do Is — get 
Polident —a powder that magically dis
solves nway tarnish, stain, fiiod-dejmslts 
from plates, removable bridges — viL-Uhout 
bruithinif, acid or danger! ^\'ll!lt a differ
ence In the way your jilatc looks and feels! 
Polident purifies your jilate — leaves it 
clean—attractive! Giiiiis look more “alive” 
too! Leading dentists everywhere advise 
I’OLIDENT. Only 30c, any drug store; 
money back if not Jelii/hted. Hudson 
Products, Inc., 220 West liitli SL, N. Y. C.

FoIm TmHi WMr«r» Oft«n

WORST BREATH OFFENDERS
HiU Zie{{cntussA dark film csllectii on plates 

and bridges, tliat soaks up 
odors and impurities! It gets 
In crevices wliere brusliing 
can’t even reach!
Almost always it results In 
“denture breath" — probably 
tlie most offensive breatii odor. 
You won’t know if you have 
it Imt others will! Yet Polident 
quickly disaoives all film — 
leave* plulcs absiv 
luteiy odor-free and 
sweet. Millions ^ 
call Polident a B| 
bleiwingl pB

•vi

DAP
-DH All IS NDT SOAP

Mm
ELI., it really is soap, when you come right do'\Ti to 
it. but not in its orthodox form. For instance, we 
don’t think you’d suspect any of these beautifully 
carved pieces to be anything short of alabaster, but 

they are. They’re soap, and of the common white variety at that. 
.More than one hundred Americans from all parts of the country 
carved their hobby into cash in the seventeenth annual soap sculp- 

ture competition, sponsored by Procter and 
Gamble. While there is no age limit to the 
amateur sculptors who may enter, it’s pretty 
interesting to note that a large majority of en
tries, and prize winning ones at that, were sub
mitted b)- youngsters fifteen and under.

For the beautifully conceived and executed 
Flijibt From Foreign that appears at the top of 
page 53. Edward Anthony of Detroit. Mich,, 
took the major prize of |200. He was classified 
as an advanced amateur, being morei than 

old. Abraham Goldstein of

Cleans, Purifies Without Brushing I
Do rhi* daily; Add a little Polident powder to 
Vt glaM water. Stir. Then put ia plate or bridge 
tor 10 to IS mifiuies. Rinse—and it'(ready to use. w*

NEW BOOK OF 
2,000 SMART

GIFTS You'll bnd distinct character-building value 
in Lullabye furniture for children—plus the 
largest selection of lovely ensembles and in
fants sets to choose from. See these groups

send 10c

«

liTtllN YTAIt Mnw-
IliinK dip9nntt liim.
s*%f.iii «hup ol A*<»#

• from Ffl£K bogkl ItmurtI* (JakqM iswvirx.
• HutpnaM Id laMhor. mc%il. 
■ KMOoiMiMy priMci, 01 upi3 W« pay poatAia. fuaciMiMB 
IB aafa daliva^. Our Tfkvaar- 
W pld poUey: Mlltfoakioa or• Droftoy bark

rlUCE

at leading stores everywhere, or 
for attractive booklet ‘‘It's Lullabye Time. 

LULLABYE FURNITURE CORP. 
Dept. 11. Stevens Point, Wisconsin

5/i
il Nsvsitin for Her 

airiB Men Inioy 
Sift* tor tno Homo 

Loothor QItts 
Sift Caret, Wrapping* 
Watch** • J*welry 

Diamond* 
ailvarwaro

»4r.-«w*«r*'wair*

e>I Hand fur

If BOOKI 
OinlH L*w I CtnpiiiT 

221 C**a* It., SiltNi. M»*l.I
twenty-one years the Bron.x. N\>w York City, walked off with two 

for his wonderful little Dachshunds,prizes
fc/vety

us/Na

N.

PRAn&UMBERl PAINT (

wQULPNY/

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF

El DRYlh^G Floor Varnish
BUFFALO • CHICAGO • PORT ERIE, ONTARIONEW YORKPRATT & LAMBERT-INC
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Edward :\nthony

CLLPTURE
THAT BUBBLES THAT ALL-SHINGLE HOME I

Lovely, isn’t it, Chris?third prize in his class, and the Gor
ham Award. That was because his 
offering was best suited for repro
duction in bronze. The Lenox award 
for the piece that would lend itself 
best to pottery reproduction went 
to Hilda Ziegenfuss of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Hilda’s prize winner is the Duck 
at the top of page 52. This and the 
others in this picture were all hon
orable mention winners and all done

V

\ ^ 'Watson
Masiccirs Si
Promenade

i^ovELY indeed! And this Red Cedar Shingle home 
will retain its attractive appearance throughout the 

years. The double-thick sidewalls of random width 
shingles will prove their worth many times over—by 
keeping the home warm in winter and cool in summer; 
by providing attractive, heavy, hori2ontal shadow lines 
with a snug, homespun appearance; and by proteaing 
the home year in and year out.

Red Cedar Shingle sidewalls and roofs may be colored 
economically with stain or paint of any hue, or pre
stained shingles may be used. Some people prefer the 
natural texture of beautiful Red Cedar, allowing it to 
weather to its own rich shades.

A home roofed and walled with Red Cedar Shingles 
will give year-on-year of carefree, comfortable living — 
at an amazingly small cost.

If you contemplate remodelling your home, you will 
find that Red Cedar Shingles provide a convenient, 
economical method of improving home appearance, 
adaptable to all styles of architeaure.

by youngsters under fifteeen.
Modem and interesting is Wat

son Haskell’s Promeruide, which won 
him an award. Watson comes from 
Pasadena Calif. Vincent De Palma
of Roxbury, Mass., came off with
a prize for six of his pieces.

Starting in October, the prize-
winning pieces and selected entries 
go on a nation-wide tour. They will 
be shown at schools and libraries, 
sponsored by Boards of Education.

Arthur S. Siegel phatoi

RED CEDAR SHINGLE RUREAU
5508 White Building, Seattle, Washington 
Canadian — METROPOLITAN Building, Vancouver, B. C.

CERTIHedCedeU^ AD
'hdnqled •GNLHMS 

CBDAt I 
MOT I

I mitationJ
SOtD EVESyWHERE ty LUMtCR OCAIBRS

" Vincent De Palma anJ His prize winning six
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A
* Do your hands itch to build 
sometning worthwhile out of 
wood, such as a piece of distiac*' 
cive furniture for your own home.

Home woodworking is not 
difficult when you follow the 
simplified CASCO Project 
Your choice of 24 furniture 
pieces created expressly for 
home woodworkers by America’s 
ace designers.

CASCO clue pBckaacs (25<‘ Or laner) 
coacaiQ coupon for one free plan. 
You probabl)' have 
CASCO on band for 
household Cepaifs.

Plans.

CASCO
PflOJECTSREE.. .lUUSTMTED

BNK OF CASCO PROJECTS 
• Gettbe boot. Itptc* 
rures and describes 
tables. "Unit'' chests 
and cabinets, desks, 
bookcases, trays, etc.
Then choose which 
finrourhome.SEND 
FOR YOUR COPY TODAY. Just write 
your name and address and "CASCO 

PROJECTS” on a ^enny 
post card and mall tc to:

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Dtpt N-1141

3S0 Mtdiun An., Ntw York, N.Y.

CASCAMITE RESIN CLUE 
CASCO CASEIN GLUE 

CASCO FLEXIBLE CEMENT 
At Hardware Stores

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS 
Maimnsth Bulbs 

PretuM. Fragraat. BlMins Indoors.
15 for only $1.00 prepaid.

Mtory A. Dreer. lac., 106 Ortir Bldg.. PMIa.

DREER'S

SHAWAwHhrMHITR™
LOW COST POWnt (ar haa> swilani..nj Intil rseelne, wwwe. grwn suwinE iwriii, P1»w«, .'ul. __
lo oAv niAL omi*. LOW awKis Iw 
■nermcciwcuiJui.sMAwioro.co.. >3 
Ull Frent Street, OeWsOurs. Haesae*

WHSh.
nlti-

nilM

.nrpee*s ZINWmt DoM/aFiomert^ L -Seerlet. Vellew, Lav-1 Ieeeer.Reae.a 15r-i'kt. otcii.-L,

forlUc.IKietnaid, (aiuiU^i)w. AOee Btrpeo C^2M8urpoo Bld8..P1iUade(pMa

Succeed in Landscaping
Send for FREE Book on landieipo TrainintAVOID GARAGE TROUBLE INTERIOR DECORATION

Homo Study Courst
Period and Modem Hiylei, Color Mhene*. 
Drapirlet. All rundameiitala. Proctlcsl, 
AutliortiiiilTi. Rend /or oatalo^ae if-0. 
For N. Y, cIuHei. (end /or eotalogu* il-il.

N. Y. School of Interior DocoraHen
SlSMadloonAvenua • NawTerkClF

SEND FOR NEW HANDBOOK

Facts you should know 
before you build a garagei

Pull ootalls about ttili eroAtabla caraer 
4or n*«" women. Sluay at hama In 

aiaura tima. Suacaailul grMuat» 
racaiva lam* taaa. Sama atudanta 
aam SS. SIO, SIB whila learnlno. 
eiaaaant work: Initlativa rawardad. 
Write today. e>vl"B aoa and OMUpa-
^RIOAN LANDSCAPE MHOOL 
ItM Braid Ara.

thri''*

00 w af

D« MiiMVli*

yO-Mra manual of /rar^fd pUainutg 
byjotipli FetJon, errhiteci. Edited ^ 
leading home and biuldtng magazines.

How large should your garage be? Where 
ohouid you locate it? What about drive
ways? This book answers these questions 

. and doaens more. Sketches on 
elMM^ every page. Write (or copy. You 

will also receive book on Craw- 
Fir-Dor— most popular over
bead-type garage door in U. S.

nnsESMiiI imlfifiTTm

ZYR.OLO 
FIELD 

OR OWNI
Sec what mnrvrious potted plants and How- 
ere you can grow with Vigoro Tablets. Like 
famous VigOTo but m handy new form. If 
yotir dealer hasn’t them yet. send only lOf 
i the retail price) and your name and addresa 
to Swift & i:ompany. Fertilizer Work#, 
Chicago.

AMAZING VALUE IN AMERICA’S FAVORITES! J”*4fd|rr.:-
Oi lu itrtMis. aumiuiiFed utUfariury. 2-jrear-old. flclJ-ftown.

- »>Io(vi>ln* >w bu»J)r» al JJivrt fTom-the-fnwier 
' Oklrr nna- full olaiuiid mae* are beaL Seud 51.00 today tor

t Rad Radlanae illoat nmli I 2 Ami Quinard llilklih Red) 1'^'^

1 PlBk Radiance iBr»i rinkt I 2 Lu»cniheurg(OrangeAYai.i
2 Taliaman (fiolil A Bedr I 2 PfW. Heaver iBl-J & (JoUi■J’w)

ORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. 103 WSS-~*. -
ment of A^nrullur^

B rnsmssminm I r
FTR DOOR INSTrriTE. Dept. Ill, Tacoma. JTn. 

EnrUued find lOefor mr copy efFarn You 
SItouid Know Before You Buiid a Garage! “

\.VtllTM.
A11 jBbw«* rtMs*»i» »iw« h«rt&’. Ih< _ _ ____
plAQU that wiU LUnve umHisDout America aud bloom (gr x'fu DM
INAUCHTON FARMS. INC.. Dent. 6-A. WAXAHACHtE. TEXASA .iiirpuf.

State.Ci^
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HAVE YOU A
'T'at

HUSBANDS!
WHY NOT GIVE HER 
ONE FOR CHRISTMAS?

.1

”^NQISANCE
IN YOUR HOME?

.1-1

AnywonumwiU beproud and Ideated with a St. Charlea 
Cuatoot'Buiit Ste«l Kitchen. They are the “laat word" / 
in tcientiftc kitchen planning—and as easy to own asS 
a modem deluxe refrigerator. The aturdy cabineta of 
fine furniture ateel have the wear-resisting St. Charles 
**/0 Tear" finish of baked enamel. Continuous sink and 
counter tope leave no crevice for dirt to hide in. Quietly 
operati^ drawers and doors never sag or stick. Many 
convenience accessories—a handy (dace for everything.

- YOU NEED 
A GENUINE

VENTILATORSi OAh'CUixui
smoker!

TW MMl wtMjr sma*** Kmm V«a*l. 
tatw la Aai«fl»«. ArcUlMto. IMStn mss hm

Stfttan —
StwS* sagAUm
DiMpaeorl

Don't put ap with scorched ban- ■turc, burai mgs sod ih< kimII of stale cigarettes and cigars! Get 
rid of open ash trays use a gen- aiae Adi-Away SMOKER that 
gobbles stubs sod sshes with the pressure of a finger! Heodsooie and CDEtrenieot! Ask your dealer!

The NACEl-CHASE MFG. CO.
If 2Sn N. AsMend Am.. CMrasa

WRITI FOR FREE KITCHEN PLAN ROOKaad Meat Owwrrt pteTei Slctar U SSts
foe ISeir Ufh eadeBey — sewrt spsesr Beautifully illustrated with views of smart kitchens.
aaee — eoM of (astollatlaa sad wadereSe Pictures of cabinets and accessories. State if you own
prka. Wrha today far aeaiplata catalog

■mV M •!««« . . fI? .•■NirMi , .
W*e1fceHMfc1 U iWiM . . foay !• leaWI . . RM*

VICTOA ILfCTtie nioouen. Imm CINOMHATI. OHIO

-H.CItai-les Steel KitekensSera'***" — ssss sm*.!
BE SURE irS A Clbh-CluKuiIN THE EIELD OB 

HOME VENTILATION SMOKER!
The American' Home, November, l94l 55



Think of winter ice anJ snow
lopingif you’re planning a s

drh’ewav. Include an extra
-ash.stand if you can’t Jkitrlicnw

have that firsl<floot lavatory

The success ar failure of a new home
depends enormously on wise provision
of small comforts and conveniences.
Mrs. Smith’s list of "must’s" makes a MARCH'KRiTE R. SMITH
qood "stop, look, and listen” quide 
for hume builders to keep in mind

InJlHiinpoIla. Ind.

MUSTS” whenii
}

‘AA/S

HEN it comes to houses I may not know all about architecture, but I know 
what I like. In following a peripatetic husband I've spent a'good many years 
living with most of the building mistakes invented by man and I've seen plenty 
of others while looking for rentable houses. So when we come to build THAT 

HOUSE, you can bet that I’m going to be pretty hard-boiled about getting at least some of 
the things 1 want and (more particularly) skipping features I don’t want. You may have 
other pet peeves and ciesires, but here goes for my check list:

W
1. No sloping driveway for us. thank you. In the third house we tenanted we had neigh

bors whose garage was under the house and our first reaction was, “How grand to have the 
car warm enough for a quick start on w inter mornings.” The car started easily enough but 
it frequently didn’t get up that icy slope at all, even after dragging out ashes.

2. & 21. My kitchen window must be over the sink and low enough to watch such exciting 
events as the arrival of neighbors’ new furniture or company. Many sink windows could 
only be used comfortably by a giraffe with a periscope. A window that’s low enough when you 
stand directly in front of it is too high for any view of the sky when you’re a sink’s width 
away from it. All 1 want is a window which will give my 5' 5" height a view of my early 
spring bulbs. I'm warning you, too, Mr. Architect, it must be a window which I can open 
without mounting a step ladder and wrestling at risk of life and limb.

3. A minor notion, but a good one, is installation of a base plug at the top of the stair
way. We can bum a ten-watt night lamp in it to save Grandmother (and the rest of us) 
a nasty tumble downstairs. 4. Other ideas on the gadget side but most important for com
fortable living are a laundry chute in the bathroom and a wall slot for used razor blades—

We canT quote wkat the lady is
saying. l>ut if you have a high.

?hard-to-reacb win
dow over your sink ■f
youTl know. A ten-
watt lamp in a base

plug lights stairway

\(
jr

<tl

54

Skimpy closets arc a nightmare. 
Have ’em big and broad so your 

ardroI>e doesn’t bounce out

Base plugs, base plugs, base plugs! 
Enough for drcssing-tafjlc lamps, 
bureau, chest, bedside tables, etc.

Tlio laundry chute isn’t a new idea 
but it’s still a good one. Leave a 
slot for old blades, needles wrazor



Young stuff will like 
built-in radio, pbono- 
grapb. record storage

If you bruise more easily than 
concrete, keep laundry tubs 

I family has to debark Simultaneously in tbe garage away from tbe basement wall

I Your garage must be wide enough for tbe car 

m you. Remember stormy nights when tbe whole

and

A big-as-a-minutc, side- 
of-tbe-bouse greenhouse 
is a delightful **extra.** 
Don’t have attic storage 
without safe and sane 
access to it. A terrace 
giving goldhsh-howl pri
vacy isn’t much funI build! cither

you’ll find it’s just 
good, too, for bent pins, 
needles, etc. 5. “More base 
plugs” has been dinned 
into most builders’ ears by 
prospective home-build
ers, but some parts of the 
house are still neglected.
I never saw a bedroom 
with enough outlets for 
dressing table, bureau, 
chest, and bedside tables.
Lights in the closets are a 
big help, too. 6. One house we lived in had enormous 
bedrooms and the “cutest" closets—so cute that my whole 
wardrobe fell out on my neck every time I tried to haul 
out a single garment. Now, I love big airy bedrooms 
(one at least must be big enough for twin beds) but I'll 
be willing to subtract enough space for adequate-size 
closets—not long narrow ones with a door on the end, 
but like those we had in our second home, each one big 
enough for trunk, chest of drawers, or family skeleton. 
7, If I can't afford a first-floor lavatory, I will hold out

Sketebts by Dorothy Burton Porter

for an extra washbowl in the kitchen. The family’s hands 
are inevitably dirty and always need washing when I 
have a sink full of vegetables scrubbed for dinner. 8. 1 
want a garage large enough for us and the car. In our 
fourth tenancy we drove into the garage of a stormy 
night, then the family had to wedge into line formation, 
huddle back to close the car door and march out chain- 
gang style. 9. I’ve contended with laundry tubs which 
were squeezed up against the wall so that every time 
I washed a bib I rubbed elbows with the concrete. I

Dralty, open stairs 
literal pains in tlie neck 
and stairs with sharp 

are tough on mov
ing men and furniture
bends

Right at tlic front door is where 
these people need a closet for 

nihhcTS, raincoats, paraphernalia

Kitchen closets collect a 
(earful namher of gadg
ets. Make ’em LARGEI

Pretty-aS-a-plcture fireplaces aren’t 
satisfactory if they kick up ructions. 
Oet a guarantee yours won’t smoke



found it didn’t bother the concrete 
any. but I still want tubs away 
from the wall, please, with room 
to sw’ing a hard-working elbow. 
10. Our friends, the Erwins, built 
in their radio and included a place 
for phonograph attachment and 
record collection. We’ll take one of 
the same. 11. If there’s any money 
left at all, we’ll devote it to a side- 
of-the-house greenhouse which will 
be oivr recreation room.

12. We'U take an attic r/ we can 
get into it easily and hustle trunks 
into it without acrc^alic prowess. 1 
had one attic with an entrance door 
halfway up the stairs so 1 had to 
hoist myself up and jump through 
it blindly. Another, had no en
trance except a trap door so that 
I had to climb up a step ladder, 
teeter fearfully, and grope blindly 
for whatever I had recklessly 
stored up there—no trunks you 
may be sure. 13. We practically 
eat, sleep, and live on our present 
screened porch, so that is really a 
“must”: no open-front terrace
where all passers-by can look us 
over, hot sunshine can burn us up.

Don’t let dicm put radiators in 
your l)cst wall space, or let t^em 
give you (jravel for flood lop soil

4

19

to be taken in through second-story 
windows—after the windows had 
been taken out, of course.

16. The man who builds our fire
place must guarantee that it will 
work well or we will use him for 
kindling. The "beaut” we drew in 

' w one house just didn't draw at all. 
'■V 17. My kitchen cleaning closet has

got to hold many things—much 
more than a midget vacuum cleaner. 
18. And while we’re on the closet 
question, put me down for a good-

/ •iT

4

llic tiardcninfl skill of tlic kcad of 
the house is bound to improve if 
be bas a ’’cold closet” for bulbs

How does your garden grow? You 
can watch it from the kitchen 
if the Sink window is low enough^ Many an old house is having its face lifted. 

Many a large, rambling, single family dwell
ing is being remodeled to house more 
worker families.

In the interests of defense you may want to 
increase the usefulness of your house—make 
it do double duty. If so, adequate sanitary 
facilities are a vital consideration in any such 
remodeling. And equipment to stand up 
under years of service must be ruggedly built 
of highest quality. In the complete Crane 
line is a wide selection of plumbing equip
ment designed for beauty and durability— 
priced to fit your budget.

Mail the coupon for your free copy of a 
helpful booklet on bathroom planning.

M and night Insects can drive us 
quietly mad. 14. No open stairu'ay 
in our living room, either, unless it 
is located off to one side where gen
tle gales won’t blow up and down 
and around the back of my neck. 
15. And, ril see to it that I don’t 
get one of those stairways with 
bends so sharp only a rubber bed
stead could be taken up or down; 1 
know one house where the beds had

¥

*
»

htsm%
ASY-TO-MAKE SUP 
COVERS — Herbert Bast. , 
There is nothing that will 

dress a room up as inexpensively 
as gay slip covers. And when 
they can be made at home easily 
by following the simple direction | 

given in this book, there is not a reason in the world for living in • 
a shabby or colorless home. Directions are simply and clearly 
defined, from measuring to cutting, fitting, seaming, and finishing. 
These are worked out “not according to styles of chairs but accord
ing to types of icais. hacks, arms, wings, etc.” The author is In- * 
structor in Upholstery at the Vocational School. Sheboygan. Wis. i 
Published by The Bruce Publishing Gi., Milwaukee. Wis., |2.

MINFK\ A HAND KNITS FOR MEN IN THE SFKVICE What can 
you do for the men in service? If you can knit, the possibilitiesj

EDIV
CRANE REVIEW

CRANE CO., GENERAL. OFFICES; #3» S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

PLUMBING • ¥AL¥ES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PUMPS • HEATING

AH-U.41

If you ire ioterested id 
plaoDinc a new baihroom 

nsi or remodeling an old one 
yj' —fnBilthiscoupontoOaoe 
1_S Co., 83d S. Michigan Ave., 
qjll Chicago, for a book giv- 

iog you valuable ideas on 
ifl bathroom planning.

\timeCHAN,
Address

Tou>h

State
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be on hand with a shot gun, too, so 
that no one installs radiators right 
in the wall spaces I particularly 
planned for sofa, chest, or piano— 
I’ve often wondered if builders 
never had big pieces of furniture 
which have to be placed somewhere 
against a wall. I won’t menticMi the 
occasiOTS when we’ve had to put our 
sofa against a radiator and stew 
there gently all winter.

Our family will be more than 
grateful for generous space indoors 
for our gardening activities. 22. I 
know that a “cold closet" just off 
the basement for storing dahlia 
tubers, bulbs, or even potatoes 
would be much appreciated by us; 
we’ve never seen a house that had 
one. 23. And a potting bench and a 
garden closet w'here shears, rakes, 
lawn mower, and all the rest of 
regulation garden equipment would 
be kept in convenient, easily-lo-

The perfect gardener will want a 
closet just for overalls, gloves, 
hats, and assorted paraphernalia

HAS YOUR FURNACE “CLOG-ITIS”?%
ie

A :/

23
Every gardener's dream—a potting 
bench, a clo.set with a place for 
pairs of shears, garden equipment

size entrance closet because I’ll be 
outraged no more by galoshes, rub
bers. and raincoats dripping through 
my house. 19. After one sad experi
ence in losing f)erennials, we’ll see 
that our contract gives us lop soil 
on top, not some gravel fill. 20. I’ll

1. You deserve a medal, if you 
have a warm-air furnace with a 
blower. F«-you've used goodjudg* 
ment in picking out a heating 
plant.

2. It gives you lots of clean health
ful heat at very low cost. But you 
must be sure it doesn’t have “clog-
itis.'

CL&AN

4. These filters take fistfuls of 
dirt, dust, and pollen out of the 
air your furnace circulates. Give 
you cleaner air. Save house
cleaning.

3. “Clog-itis” comes from dirt in 
a very important part of your 
furnace—the air filters.

One big unshaded south window 
for our house plants, please, Mr. 
Architect. And a flower cupboard 26

eatable order would do wonders for 
keeping our garden in proper shape 
at all times. 24. At least one big. 
pleasant, south window for house 
plants, one unshaded by a porch 
roof, is a requirement, too. 25. And, 
though it is edging into the luxury 
extras,” we’d like a special flower 

cupboard with an extra faucet and 
space for vases. 26. Finally, to help 
make us 100% gardeners, we’re list
ing one special closet for storing 
garden raiment such as overalls, 
aprons, etc. It must be easily 
accessible from the great outdoors.

Prevent “clog-itis” in your fur
nace—change filters. Phone your 
furnace dealer for Fiberglaa” Dust- 
Stop* Air Filters today. Look foe 
his name in the classified directory.

5. When these filters get loaded 
with dirt, air can’t circulate prop
erly in the house. You waste fuel. 
The house gets cold.

it

25

are endless and this booklet will tell you what they really need and . 
want. Whether you are knitting for Bundles for Britain or our own 
.American boys in .\rmy camps, there are photographs and charts 
to guide your needles in making all types of regulation sweaters, 
chest and back protectors, caps, helmets, mittens, gloves,' anklets, 
socks, and scarves. James Lees i Sons Co., Bridgeport. Pa. 25e.

THK tX)MPmE KMlTlNt; BOOK—Marjory Tillntson. liven 
experts will find this book of real value because, mi matter what it 
is. if it is knittable. there arc directions for it. .And beginners will 
find its step-by-step instructions, with design charts, working \ 

, charts, and measurement diagrams indispensable—not to mention / 
i the many excellent photographs of cs’ery type of knitted fabric and 

garment, and the stitches involved. It is your guide for making soft, 
warm things for every member of your family from the baby on 
up. An excellent guide that won't get dated. Published by Sir 
Isaac Pitman & Sons. Ltd., 2 West 45th Street, New York City. |2.

8. Most Dust-Stop sizes cost only 
$1.50 apiece. Easy to put in. 
Change filters now and get clean, 
low-cost heat every winter f

7. Order Dust-Stops. Made with 
pure glass fibers. Safe. Efficient. 
Standard filter equipment in the 
best furnaces.

If you arc not already enjoying clean, filtered air from your warm-air 
furnace, get in touch with your warm-air heating contractor and find how inexpensive 
an air filtering attachment is)

•T M. Has. u, a. PAT, epp.

Manufactured by Owena-Corntnjl Fiberglaa Corporation, Toledo, Ohio 
In Canada, Fiberi^laa Canada, Ltd., Oahawa, Ontario
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JOIH THE MILLIONS
using Tompmi now!

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

WOMEN who dUcovef Tamp 
usually waat to tell it aloud 
from the houseto

ax

ps ... And why 
Kind of costumenot? It permits any 

to be worn without a bulge or 
''edge.“ And it brings a new sense 
of glorious freedom to the wearer.
Tampax was perfected by a doctor 

to be worn internally. It is made of 
pure surgical cotton, greatly com
pressed and extremely absorbent. 
Each Tampax comes in patented 
one-time-use applicator—for quick
and dainty insertion. With Tampax 
there is no chafing and no od< 
Therefore, no deodorant is necessary. 
Also, Tampax is easily disposable.

Now made in three sizes: Regular, 
Super, Junior. These meet every in
dividual need (the new Super is 50% 
more absorbent). Use Tampax and 
you can travel, dance ... use tub or 
shower . .. Sold at drug stores and 
notion counters. Introductory box, 
20i. Economy package of 40 gives 
you a real bargain. Don't wait for 
next month! Join the millions using 
Tampax now!

or.

TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
N«w Sruntwlck, N. i.

Aeeebted for Ativtrtism^ hy 
th* joumtil of the Antertean 
Met/kul Association,

MAKE YDUR HDUSEWDRK PLAY
-AYR PAY!

I)
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ym /Hi AWOTf/ER''AMD W/M ^SfiO

KLEENEX*^SOifS
W* will poy $5.00 f»r «vwy “ Kltensx Tru« C«n- 
fntion” pwbliihed. Mail to KLEENfX, 919 North 

Michigan Avtnuo, Chicago, Illinois.

I

VoPE FOR Draftees//Vo CUMKEHS
m My Bunkehs! AS A CM^AFTEE OF 1916 HERES 

GOOD ADVICE TO BOXS GOING TO 
CAMP TODAY. TAKE ALONG KLeCNeX 
FOR COLDS... NO SORE NOSE...NO 

WASHING PR06LEM. 
ifnm a Utitr iy G. A. T., Clifcoo. N. J.)

SOFT. GENTLE KLEENEX iS TOPS 
FOR REMOVING MASCARA AND SOOT 

FROM WELL-KEPT EYELASHES. 

(/rrma letttrby I. E. K., Chicago. III.)

r. M. Dfmareit i 4-

,rc\S YOUR housework drudgery

I —or is it exercise and good.
dean fun? If you take the ..
vice of Ann Delafield. who

runs the DuRarry Success Course
and knows what .she’s talking

-

Bvea Hea/^ a Deeaae 
SQM$Eac/AfG !

about, you’ll make even washing %
the chandelier an exercise for slim
ness, beauty and a sparkle in the 
eye. Here are some of her rules: Two Bundles From 

Heaven1. Don't aim for housemaid’s knee when you scrub the bathtub. Instead, 
do stand at tite center of the tub and reach from one end of it to the 
other, getting a fine side pull, and a slender midriff in the bargain.

2. Dov!t throw your hip out of joint just to rearrange the furniture. Do 
keep the spine straight, hips tucked under, knees bent, and tummy flat.

3. Don't bring on a back ache by bending over to pick up Junior’s toys 
and clothes. It’s good for you if >ou do keep the spine in a straight line, 
and lower the body by bending your limber knees, “sitting on” heels.

4. Don't be a leaner and a s'agger as you do the dusting. But do stretch 
and reach as much as you can—and keep up that good posture.

5. Do7i’t be a gingerly little mincer and trot from one end of the bed 
to the other when you are making it. Instead, do stand in the middle 
and stretch yourself, as well as covers and bedspread, from head to ff)Ot.

Do. finally, be brisk, be quick, and keep the windows wide open!

• • •
XLEENEX 1$ A HEAVEN-SENT HELP 

FOR KEEPING BA6V CLEAN AND 
SWEET...AND PREVENTING CODLIVER 
OIL FROM STAINING HiS CLOTHES.

NEXT TIME WIFEY TELLS ME TO GET 
XLEiNeX. I'LL SAY "YES DEAR* AND 
GET IT. LAST TIME I BROUGHT HOME A 
CHEAP SUBSTITUTE AND GOTf'^'WW^A

(fnm a tHUfkiK. B.. Ptducth, Ky.l(/re« « UtHrby G. P.. Jamtici Plain. Mau.)

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES

'Delsey-Delsey 
l^ah/ ‘Roh! Rah!

Soft like Kleenex,
Sis-Boom-Bah!

DELSEY*TOILET PAPERall! We
d don I S

VC
But that’s not
charts of do’s an

,’thinfi.
lose stump

so// /fke fC/eenex Tissues
e/ouA/e-p/y /or extra sfre/rytA

ever>ironind*
Dept. Ai 14*. one 3 ROLLS FOR 25< - 12 ROLLS FOR 97<

'^Treila Morki R«g. U. $, Pat. Off.
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What baby 
powder is 

most antiseptic?
Roised-Letter Stationery

With the ftOOVERS Steel-Die Embosser yotr 
name and address, monogram initial is 
Quickly impressed in distinguished raised Ict-

r and en- 
an printing

ters on your favorite note pape 
velopes. Far more beautiful tna 
and costs much less. Will not cut paper. 
Personal embosser, lifetinrte guarantee.

NOTARY, CORPORATE AND 
LODCE SEALS, $3.00 UP

One-line Embosser $2.00. FREE ^le sheet 
shows wide range of lettering, initial and 
seal designs for hand and desk models. ORDERS Ripped day received. Sold also 
by many stationers and department stores.
RO A V C D C i/otaph M. Lt?tseO, Prta.^ 9 Hubrrr C. Scholi%, Vic* Pros.
1457 37th STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

$2-40 UP

a

It^s in the cards, that prize.
All you have to do is play them HVNDREDS* 

UNUSVAl GIFTS
^raOM THE WHOLE WIDE WOBLD

properly and it’s yoursf forever

hy a dose shave, IncIf I England, China, Hollywood, Finland, 
etc., tome peihapi never to be duplicaiad, 

Tha NEW Catalogue o< KoUogg Salaetlen*
U lull oi original and turpniing ‘Tindi" all 
piciund and dofciibad ior you. InvUlng 
prieai...mora than SOD at laai than $2.
Eacharticlo ia attracdvaly vrrappad 
andeomMIftyoupoilagopaid ^ 
wilhourouaranlaocIvouT 
complaia laluiaclion.

le wins

fihcprobably ill appreciate aw
si 1ulion and It’ler soap. gsave

Impressively jjached for $i.a’5These photos show standard 
laboratory tests of antiseptic 
properties of 3 leading baby 
powders. Width of the dark 
area around center of plate 
shows power to prevent growth 
of germs. Only the bottom 
plate, holding Mennen powder, 
shows definite antiseptic value.

Being antiseptic, Mennen 
helps proteetbaby’s skin against 
germs. Made by exclusive Men
nen process, “hammerizing," it 
is smoother, more uniform in 
texture. And you’ll like its new, 
delicate fragrance.

For those with wedding anniver-
all thetroubles, heresary arc

ith pictures and sug-answers wi

Most WOMEN of 
MIDDLE AGE

gestions for proper parties.

ffa

Vr*.38-52 Old
Suffer Datreu 
At This Time -

n^nn^n If this penod in a woman’s life causes 
you to get cranky, nervous, blue at 
times, suller weaknes-s, dizziness, hot 
flashes, distress of •‘irregularities”— 

Try Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable 
Compound —made capeciaiij/ for 
•women—it helps relieve distress due 
•to this functional disturbance. Lydia 
Plnkham’s Compound helps build 
resistance against such annoying 
symptoms of “middle age." Follow 
label directions.

BORATED POWDER 
( Antisef?fic )

up
^£4^0fUk£ PHOTO 

CHRISTMAS CARDS LrtaUve rlasttcs Cotp.from your favorite snapshot
Good clean picL-up ith tlicKC YOU CHANGE 

YOUR ADDRESiS
w25 for Plexiglas ice and canape tongs.

Including envelopes
This Christ ms* aeod pbotCN

■ srBphlcYulecsrds, pensinsl-.— ^ lissdrromyourvwuuQHpstiut.
They'raso exclusively j'oun — so besuUIul “ orlgUuU — tnexpeiinlve. Send us 

Begstlve of your tsisUy, children, doorway, hoar or 
any subject you like, we will make l>eaijtt(ul. <Us- 
tlwulshM eordsof hhebmt quality. You haveehuioeof 

greeUoga and dmgns. See yviir curd be/ort gou Oity.
Send neeatiee of tour enaj>3hot, (Mi ad 
and SefoT return poetege. We ipiH return 
tc you immtditu^ free Chrietmat Cant, 
iUuetralfd folder, and your negattee. No 
eUigtuion. yne offer expires Den 1.

They don’t rust, tarnish Be iurtf to notify the Subscription De
partment of THE AMERICAN HOME 
at 261 Fourth Ave.. New York, giving 
the old sH well es the new eddreea, and 
da this «t leo-Mt four weeks in advance.

The Poet Office Department does n»it 
forward magaxinrs unlena you pay addi
tional postage, and we cannot duplicate 
copies mailed to the old address.

get out of shape, even at $i

picy hit! AndI fere’s a new-a s
to a favorite brand. E^lycomer

American Old Spice face pow
der hy the quaint boxful, $1

Now She Shops 
Cash And Carry

YULECARDSr Box 310-3 , Qmncy, Masa.

STOP CORN 
MISERY!

Sorry. W'e ron'l e/iop for yool ffii
Creua't Early Ameruan Savories

Without Painful Backache 
Many aufferen relieve nagging backache 

qnicidjr, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble nuiy be tired kidneys.

Tbe kidneys are Nature's chief way of 
taking the excess adds and waste oat of the 
blood. They help most people pass sd>oat 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidn^ function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your bloucL it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Cut Doan’^s Fills.

Quickly Relieve Pam and Remove Corea!
Dr. Scholl's Zino-peds stop tormenting shoe 
friction; Uft pressure; quickly relieve pain. 
Base new or tight 
shoes; prevent corns, 
sore toes. Speedily re
move corns when used 
with the separate 
Med/carionsincluded.
All this at a cost of only 
a few cents! Inaist on 
Dt. Scholl's.

It holds plum pudding before it 
doubles for a tobacco jar. Any 
man would play hotter bridge if 
he knew this' was his for keeps. $iDt^SchoHs Zino'pads
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Growing
Hair

TKc amaaiay aavatty 

•4a(*4 by thvuMtkda
Shuia-'IU magic!

Fill PADDY wal*r, 
•pi*ad Mad. walch mi- 
xK-ulau* growth o( 
bright gr»*n hair. »v*- '

Growl

ft

A uew order of tlie f>alh. Ihcau- 
tifiil and hoiintifiif for $1.29, Mdobiilor moalhi, con 

'lantod many tlitiM.
. .rublo potlorv. rich 
(union colai, S' lall-a 
lovabio. unusual gill 
Hoil SI
wilh spociol so«d. Money twicA

br
boh

Af
lor PADDY, postpaid, conip/ore

PADDY NOVELTY CO.
SO Woahiagtea Avonne, Coliod, Toons

VISIBLE'GLASS 
MAIL BOX

_ IS THE MOST CONVENIENT. 
U ATTRACTIVE AND MODERN 

Iftto bos aver made.
D|| • Contents Are Visible.

• Saves Time, Unnecessary Trips 
_ ‘ and Espesura in Bad Weather. 
^ • Body Is Heavy Crystal GUis in
,11 Attractive Stippled Oaiipn.

9 Harmonising Rust>Preofed

a
 Hardware.
• Large Capacity, IZ In, Deep, 
• Siitinctiva On Any Home.

l\crk Guild
Booby balm for that Forifotten 
Rridyer. It’s fun in soap for $iVmiLI;

S THIS YOU ... with the extra long luce .. . feeiiug 
sorry for yourself?

You . . . with the date of your life for today’s game and 
the hig dance afterwards. Any other girl would give 
a full week’s allowance to be in your wedgies!

But you’re all worry and woe, ready to give up. There’s 
no justice ... it had to be today!

If only you could be like the oliiers who necer seem 
to let trying days of the month get them down!

. . . ichy not? Why not safeguard your comfort 
and your disposition the w'ay most girls do...by choosing 
Kotex sanitary napkins.

You'll find (as millions have) that Kotex is more 
comfortable because it's made in soft folds. So naturally 
Kotex is less bulks-. . . less apt to rub and chafe.

Be like the others you envy!
You’re due for another plea.sant surprise when you dis
cover that with Kotex there’s no reason to feel ill-at- 
ease...to feel fidgety and waist-line conscious.

That’s because the ends of each Kotex pad are flat and 
pressed ... no tell-tale bulges ... your 
secret is safe. Actually, you can forget 
about you/

You w'on't have a minute’s worry 
because the new moisture-resistant j 
"safety shield” in Kotex provides exfra ^ 
protection. Helps give you the kind of ■ 
confidence you need to sail through 
the day without a care in the world!

So now you know why Kotex is the 
choice of more women than all other 
brands of napkins put Ugether!

Be confident... comfortable. •. carefree

— with Kotex* !

I
If your Hardware Dealer 
cannot supply you, send us

______ his name and $1.50 and
wo will ship prepaid. West 
of Rockies $1.75.You will

‘---- .-ft be proud of your neigh-
*■...... *■■■ tors’ admiring comments.

9ATINTB0
’CUsi Rarjins fH OriginBl BgButy Always'

GEORGE F. COLLINS & CO.
SAPULrA. OKLAHOMA1

UJu ^dutl ^yome Qift'
LitcTcUa Var.icibM

Kosemary for brijge prize. W^ben 
logne is {^one. add flowers. $1lEDmae CO

0 To relieve fiery threbbing end cesc 
perched skin, quickly cpplyR

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

When you need additional cellophane en
velopes for your MbiNU MAKEtC recipe 
flic, Kerid us your order. We sell them as 
a service to our readers.
100 rellophsne envelope^-.
2a0 cellophane envelopes 
300 cellophane envelopes

The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Avenue New York, N. Y.

11.001.75
2.60

Norton Centerpieces
l>oiiutifu1For belter and 

flower arrangemenls wilb ea.<c. $i
more

Autometic Demarest pbotogreph

TOY
SELECTOR

The Chrialmas toys you give will be enioyed 
most if they tiaia os well as entertain. For 
the child has a mind cmd the toy Ihot makes 
him think is the toy that interests him most. 
Our free Automatic Toy Selector helps select 
toys best suited for different ogesr offers 
modern educational toys, sturdy and safe, 
from 50c. lot boys, Qtrls, £ months to 10 
years. Send coupon now.

HOLGATE TOYS-I
Sold only at better ttoret, 

ffoloate Brothers Co., JCeme, Pa., Dept. AH 
Please send .me, postaae paid, without 
obiioation, your fro* Automatic Christ
inas Toy Seiec
Name_________
Address______
I usually buy toys at

WHERE’S A GIRL TO LEARN ^hat tO expect, what to do and nut to do 
on ber “difficult dayB**? All the answers to your intimate questions are 
in the new free booklet: “As One Girl To Another”. Mail your name 
and address to P. O. Box 3434, Dept. AH-11, Chicago, for a copy FBEE!

tor.
A little .sometbing for little 
flowers for little shelves. $1 * Traiic Mark Rvf;. U. S. PaL Off.
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Everything from panlies to a pink camellia for your 
hair should be laid out on the bed before you start

to dress. Then, having done away with details and worldly
problems, you can concentrate on just being beautiful.

Bubble bath—^fragrant and fun—makes you feel as
pampered as Pompadour, also very clean and so relaxed.
Put a band around your hair, and cleansing cream on your
face, before you dip into the wonderful luxury of it all.

Beauty angle” rest, feet higher than head, while a facial
mask irons out the day’s wrinkles. Have two pairs of cot
ton eye pads, one pair in bowl of ice while the other pair
absorbs the temperature of the eyelids. Then interchange.

Pat cologne on nape of neck—for cool stimulation after
a hard day, to relax whatever nerves you have. Or you can
give yourself a complete cologrie rub-down after bathing.

Feminine as face powder trick: put powder sachet on
palms of hands, between fingers, in crooks of arms and
backs of knees, where excitement might make you perspire.

Spray your feet with cologne, then talcum, and even
at 2 A. M. you’ll be ready to dance the light fantastic.

You’re dressed and ready to go but, to be sure you’ll
carry yourself lil\e a queen, take an extra minute to stand
against wall and align head and spine in a straight line.
Pull in the tummy and tuck under the hips—and hold it!

And if you want extra tips, more hints from the experts,*

(»/



Lift your morale with a
triple*check and leave these

clothes worries at home
Sagging slip *Droopy hose •Unzipped
zipper • Zigzag seams • Twisted belt
• “Shirt Tail” out • Straggly hair •
* Foundation frets • Crooked hat •

If you teant no xnickera behind your back.
have a 3>way mirror put in your home, the
sort you see in dress shops. It will cost less
than you think and what a help it is in that
last minute checkup on how you look. You see
all of you, front, back and sides, tip to toe.

Mirrors are more than looking glasses. You see them in the most 
livable homes, in living rooms, dining rooms and all over the house. Not
just to look into but for the added beauty and interest they reflect.

Interior decorators use them to “push back” walls, make rooms seem 
larger. To brighten dark corners. To double the value of decorative schemes. 
To focus attention on striking effects. For all they do, mirrors cost little.

As to what is reflected, a lot depends on the kind of mirrors you buy. 
For perfect images, free from distortion, choose mirrors made of 
Libbey‘Owens *Ford Polished Plate Glass. You can easily be sure that’s 
what you’re getting by looking for the L‘0‘F trade-mark label on the 
mirror you buy. Remember that. Look for the L’O’F mark of quality!

Double the charm of your room with a Libbey • Owens’Ford 
Polished Plate Class Mirror. By reflection every decorative effect 
becomes twice as lovely. Besides, your room looks larger. Your local 
Libbey'Owens-Ford dealer can install your mirror easily and inex
pensively. Over the mantel is a favorite spot.

Guesta hareawrdfor 
it—‘^Lovely!" A mirror 
makes a delightful base 
for table decorations. 
Practical, too, because 
water won’t mar it and 
it is easily wiped clean.
Your L‘0‘F dealer will 
supply the size you want.

GET THIS IDEA BOOK J It’s brand new and full of charming 
ideas for making your borne lighter, brighter, and more livable 

vfith L-O-F Glass, Designed for Happiness. Send 
10c to Libbey-Ovrens-Ford Glass Company, 
Dept. AH-1I41, Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio,

NS
RD

First stop tchen the doorbell rings. 
Even if it’s only the baker’s man, flour 
looks funny on your nose. A “quickie” 
in your kitchen primping mirror and 
you’re set for anyone. Your L'O'F 
dealer will tell you how little one costs.

rJ rj

Designed for Happiness



on being extra beautiful, we have some to help make you glamorous as all 
Hollyw’ood at your next dinner party. Or if you have a special prob
lem, such as how best to do up your particular brand of hair, explain it 
and we’ll try to help. All of this, plus our “Party Beauty Tips,” is free for 
the asking if you’ll please send stamped, self-addressed envelope to Per
sonal Dept. E-11, The American Home, 444 Madison Ave., New York.

CAotham's sparfc/liig*wh)f« blottkef, packed In fhis adorable 
clesef box covered In smart, washobl* gfezeJ cAlntz. 25% woof. 
50% rayon, 25% cotton. 510. complete. Atk for ”SnowhIte'\

BUY WARMTH AND SERVICE!
Every bememober Jcoews that she m»st boy more 

eereteify these days entf ear Government points 
oat that yes con do this mere easily fond save 

money, tool If you have focts aboat qnallfy to gnlde 
your netoro/sens# of "teoeh“. Every Chatham Clon- 
het label gives all these focts so that yoa con buy ^ 
warmth and service—and tnow that you are get
ting the most valne possible.

/A. ^ J\

SkeUbes by 
Dorothy B. PorterSend for a free fo/dei 

Blankets Intelligently". Chatham Mfg. 
Co.. 57 Worth Street, New yerk City.

'Now To Buy

- ✓

w
. -W •

qood farliDUT a day aloneAn IS
your health, heauly, mind^and family

ts'

A NY woman who's so

A/ /- busy with her home
I; and family that she

can’t find an hour a
day for herself is either a bad
manager or too conscientious.
Not that it’s good to neglect
the baby and serve hodge-V-N9<
podge dinners, but just that 
no one is so completely efficient 
that she can’t cut down the 
time spent on her housework.
(Anyway, the brisker and 
quicker you are. the better it 
is for your midriff. See pages 60-61 for more about this.—Ed.) So sit 
down with pencil and paper and write out a schedule for each day. Time 
each task, and see if you can’t better your record. If you can get through 
an hour earlier—and you can—use that time to make yourself a better 
woman in both appearance and outlook.

For your “beauty hour” pick a time when you can be completely un
disturbed—when the children are taking naps or playing outdoors. Go into 
your bedroom and close the door to anvlhing less serious than a sprained 
ankle caused by Johnny’s jumping off the front porch.

At least ten minutes should be spent in exercise, a good habit even if 
you do your own uork and walk ten blocks between school and grocery 
every day. Then take twenty minutes to dip into the cleansing cream, 
shower, and put a rich cream on your face to do a job while you relax 
for the next twenty minutes or so. You can spend the relaxation time 
taking a nap. reading the paper, or browsing through your favorite 
books of poetry and philosophy. Or look into your own philosophy and 
outlook: a little thinking does a lot for your poise and sense of values. 
When you get up. brush your hair and pat your face with a stimulating 
skin freshener that's been chilled in the refrigerator. The last few minutes 

for checking your clothes to see what needs to be mended, pressed, or 
brushed the next morning. Finally, use a deodorant and spray yourself 
with a cool, fresh-smelling cologne.

You’re ready, now, for anything from the President’s Ball to another 
tussle with Johnny’s arithmetic, and you’ll make a fine showing at 
either one. tackling fractions or the rhumba with equal aplomb.

You’ll find a telecNon of Cbafham Blan
kets In lovely colors at good deporfmenf 
stores everywhere. l$3. to $17.1 H.ORA C Bl ’DD

Tallabiusee, Fl^I

.
>1

NEWS! .f. II
! LooktarthlsnewChathamlabel

! when you buy. It’s approved by f
, '>-tbeNatlonalConsumer‘kefaller jJ^^R 
/ Council, reprasenfing women's 

orgaAlzofieni wbo believe fbaf 
I ^ you will bny more wisely and 

I receive mere value by using lt,^^R I
j|d>iro|

/r''.
/i

THE AMEUCMI STA
FOR BEDTIME/ ■jCHmAMl: , 

COMFOBT are

TT I• V-
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HAVE YOU EVER FLOATED ON AIR? Th« do**«t you'll ovor eomo on oorth to 
rhot sonioHon of complalo and uttor roft and rolaxoHon — luxury comfort ~

is whon you sink gontly down into a Booutyrost, No olhor mattross gives 
you such blissful. 'out of this world" comfort at the end of o hard doyl

So you 're yoiny to buy a mattress..

1. Let a glass of milk guide you 4. A 10-year guarantee that's conservative!

You can’t tell a thing about the comfort of a 
mattress by just looking at it. For cxinifort 
comes from the “heart” of a mattn.*ss: The <*oUs 
inside. And tliere are two main types of mattress 
“insides”—the usual type and the Ticaiityn'st.

So let’s open up l>oth kind.s of muttresses. 
And see what this glass of milk can tell us 
almut the ilifference between comnum comfort 
and luxury comfort.

If any structural defect occurs within ten years, 
your Beautyrest will be rebuilt free of charge. 
Ht>weveT, it will ptolmbly last even longa.

For. coiusider this faK. The United States 
Test ing Company, in its Certified Test No. 
117(»0. tested 17 leading makes—mattresses from 
every )x>pular ]jrice range—on their Mattress 
Endurance Ma<'lunes, Beautyrest Iaste<l three 
times lunger than even the next best moke!

2. Springs in an ordinary mattress are joined 5. WhyBeautyrestkeeps“fre$h”and fresh looking

Wliuiijx—over she goes! That’s what ImpiJcns to 
a gla.ss of milk on any onliiiary iniierspring wlien 
a near-by .spring is puNhetl down. The coils In 
such a mattress are all joined together. ^Vllcn 
you push one down, others around it must go 
down, too.

Like sinking your fist into a liammoc’k, your 
body causes tliis kind of mattress to sap towuni 
the spot where your greatest weight lies.

The Beautyrest lias workiny ventilators that 
keep the insi(lt*s fresii and clean and sanitary. 
Hohl your hand over one a.s you sit on a Beauty- 
rest. You'll feel air come breathing out—fresh 
air being drawn hai-k in, as you rise.

Thanks to a patented “sag-proof” border, the 
edges stay firm ami even, alway.s. Lumps and 
hollows won’t form, eitlier. So, you need tom 
vour Beautyrest only •! or 5 times a year!

3* But Beautyrest's 837 coils act independently 6.1$ a penny a night too much for luxury comfort?
■jy TMB MfWJSeautyrest

RM. ^'^T. OTF.
BUILT FOR BLEEP

p«.ce «39.50

Best a glass of milk on one of Beautyrest's SS7 
muslii)-[)ockcted coils—push down any or all in- 
dmdual coils around it —and wliat hapf>en8.’ 
The i^ass stands as erect and sUwly as before, 
because Beautyrest colls are indtyendeni coils.

Because of those aeparafe coUa, your body is 
evenly cradled ... buoyantly support<Hi.. . how
ever you lie or turn. Thai's why only Beauty- 
pest gives you tliat feeling of luxury comfort!

Wlieii you consider that, of the 17 makes tested, 
none lasted even (me-tiiird a.s lojig—you begin to 
realize that the Beautyre.st is a real bargum.

.4nd when you figure its cost over the years, 
on our 10-year guarantee alone, you knou: it’s a 
bargain! Only a pmny a ttiyhl. No other mattress 
offers you the thrill of luxury comfort... at any 
price! $39,;50 (slightly more in Canada).

wilb Beauivirtt Maiircn, S39.50. Or ^ ihe Ace Coil Spring. S19.7S,

Oinhawl— —itmcwam mncii n - ........m•00» iKwwWig
•• *1AM

SIMMONS COMPANY

Tkia i$ the Beautyrest JabeL
Beautyrrwl Box Spring, for
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WISH you could sit with me on my terrace this gorgeous morning 
and look out over my beautiful panorama. It is a rolling valley 
backed by the Shamangunt Mountains that rise acrcBS the Hudson , 
and. beyond them, the dim outlines of the Berkshires. Fleecy white 

clouds form a perfect foil for the shades of green on the hillsides. Small 
farm houses dot the patchwork landscape of pastures and tilled fields. 1 
would not give up my view for all the money in the world and I pray 
God that war and rumors of war will never take it from me. . . .

But this beauty was not always mine. Ten years ago we were a de
cidedly urban family living in a suburban town close to New York City.
Yet deep in my heart was a longing for the country—a throwback, 1 sup
pose, to my English and Dutch ancestors. Time passed. Our children grew 
up. Depression years came and we sold our suburban house and, for the 
first time, moved to a New York apartment, my husband, my daughter, 
and I, for business had taken one son to Chicago and the other was away 
at school. We kept assuring ourselves that we liked apartment living and 
loved the city, but without much success. Then one day. while visiting 
friends in the foothills of the Catskill Mountains, we wandered over the 
fields, climbed a hill and looked down on a view that took our breath 
away. What a place for a home! Thereafter I talked and talked for 
months until my husband gave in and we bought five and a half acres of 
—wild blackberry vines and the view. How we turned a little week-end 
shack into a year 'round home was told in The American Home several 
years ago. Here I want to talk about the complete and very satisfactory 
change that took place in our way of living.

During our first, happy, carefree summer we were only a little further 
advanced than camping. As it drew to a close, the autumn beauty made 
us loath to leave, so we used my daughter’s health, which was none too 
go(jd at the time, as an excuse for staying in the country over winter, even 
though it meant depending on the fireplace and some electric heaters to 
keep us warm. L.ured by the prospect of outdoor life, my younger son 
decided to stay with us and go to school in a nearby city. Working in 
New York, my husband came out for week ends. And we all enjoyed that 
winter to the full, the crisp air, the skiing right from our front door, and 
especially the thrill of finding, one day, that the thermometer stood at 
18 degrees below zero! It was all a memorable experience, but one that, 
at that time, we had no idea of repealing.

A glorious spring and summer passed, then a winter spent back in New 
York with week-end trips to the country when the weather permitted. The 
following summer we enlarged our house, putting on a large bedroom and 
bath with a recreation room below, extended the lawn, put in a rock gar
den and started a perennial border. By this time my two older children 

married, the younger son was spending alternate three-month periods 
with us and away on business, and my husband and I were going to the 
city every week but spending longer week ends in the country. Another 
year saw us add more improvements to house and grounds, including a 
flourishing garden: also a carelaking couple, who lived in the apartment 
we built over the new garage. We were becoming intrigued with our 
"farm life," but even then we never thought of living here permanently.

The next addition was a flock of 200 chickens, which led to so many 
young roosters to dispose of that I learned how to can them for winter 
eating—and delicious they were. Next we built a barn with accc«nmoda- 
tions for three horses and two cows and bought a Guernsey which, in 
January, delighted us with a sweet heifer calf. Later we installed a new 
farmer and his wife, he English with a sense of humor and a way with 
growing things and she a New York farmer’s daughter: together they 
know everything about farming that we don't—which is plenty. And 
finally ... we gave up the city apartment, since when this has been our 
only home. My husband’s business still takes him to New York, but he 
manages to stay up here a good part of the time, finding that his editorial 
and compiling work can be done more satisfactorily in the quiet of the 
country. I go to town occasionally to shop and see a show or two. My 
children (and theirs) spend many week ends with us and most of their 
vacations. Our saddle horses give us generous pleasure and healthful exer
cise as well as valuable stable manure for our garden. We have a second 
heifer calf and make several pounds of butter a week, besides having 
quantities of rich cream and all the milk we can drink. We harvest fruits 
and nearly every kind of vegetable during the entire outdoor seascKi and 
put up any surplus for winter. Given two little pigs as a joke, we raised 
them and for months enjoyed our owm sausage, hams, spareribs, bacon, 
and delicious headcheese. Right now I feel more than ever that the thing 
to do is to utilize everything we can from the place and leave what we 
would ordinarily buy for someone else who has no garden to draw from.

The American Home, November, 1941
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THE SOAP IS
IN THE PAD"

S.O.S. will save it! Easily. Quickly. Just dip the 
edge of an S.O.S. pad in water. Rub briskly where 
crusted food, stains or scorches cling. Rinse, and 
your prized aluminum shines again like new—like 
magic. Every time you use your pots, pans and 

Pyrex"* ware use S.O.S. It will keep kitchen 
utensils shining and make them last longer.
TIm S.O.S. Ce., OUcsfe. lU. • S.O.& Mfg. Co. of Canada. Ltd., >00 Rstod. Toronio
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All in all, our experiment in li\- 
ing has brought us renewed health 
and added a richness and a zest to 
life that we never knew in the 
notwithstanding all our activities 
there. And the best part of it is that 
we are living more economically 
than ever before. This 1 know be
cause I have kept careful accounts 
and last year’s financial record will 
far excel that of the year before. 
The farm pays for itself (including 
the farmer’s w’ages) and leaves a 
slight margin of profit, even though, 
as business people, we hire all our 
labor, buy all the grain for our live
stock and pay for our plowing and 
our hay. But on our few acres— 
more than half of which are taken 
up with house, lawn, and flower 
gardens—we raise plenty to feeil 
ourselves and a continual stream 
of guests, summer and winter.

We think our present style of liv
ing is ideal. When we first came up 
here, people said we were burying 
ourselves; in fact, 1 drew a map 
and used it for our first Christma> 
card because we were always being 
asked how to get up to the “God- 
for.saken country” where we lived. 
(We now realize that our “isol.n-

Have you ever smomered in a 
country shack and wished you 
canid live there always? Well, 
why not? This family did it

tion” did not keep anyone away.) Furthermore, our social life is gay and 
pleasant. Five years ago, a few of us suddenly decided to form a club. 
Today it has a closed membership of eighty, not counting children; last 
spring it dredged a stream and built a dam to make an ‘‘old swimming 
hole;” constructed a tennis court; put up a small club house; and set out 
picnic tables and benches around a stone fireplace. Most of the work was 
done with the volunteer labor of members, both men and women, w-ho 
got a great kick as well as many a backache out of doing it. Our club 
dances are gala, semi-formal affairs, held in a member’s made-over barn 
with a good—really good—local orchestra. We have wonderful times.

it is a far cry from that blackberry briar patch of eight years ago to 
our little farm. It has meant plenty of hard work, but always pleasant 
work, and it has proved thoroughly worth while. 1 would not for anything 
change our present mode of life for our former urban manner of living.

EXPERIMEM
IN LIVING



BEULAH BROWN ANTHONTi
CambriHsc, Mfits.

ET lots of bright, healthy
cheerful light, air, and sun in your home anci

you'll skip the blues—^yes, even on Mondays. .Mod
AieTTiU ern-minded you may not be, but we’ll bet your home am

the spirits of the whole family will brighten up jauntily will
such lighting features as the readily-adaptable ones shown here

Halls: Fixed panels of modern ribbed glass carried from the floo
almost to the ceiling, or panels of glass blocks set on either sidJ

of the entrance door like sidelights, are simple, smart ways o
getting a generous amount of hall light. Note the indirec

night lighting. Kitchens and Baths: W'ide panels of fixecl
glass over sinks, glass blocks set in single rows betwevi

kitchen walls and floor cabinets, panels of glas
blocks flanking window sash are dramatic trick
for doubling room-lighting effectively. Built-.i
electric lighting over sinks provides night lighti
Living and Dining: Inside glass-block wall
carry light from bright rooms to dark ones



Glafs bloclcs
interiorin

,'alls bans- •

CONCRETE HOMES
mit li^Kt into I
Jiirk rooms

tr

cost less per year
to own

H’t a bveuty—and H*l firaiafal Conciat* wall* and
flaan, flraiafa raaf. Hama af Antal T. Ragart,
OraanwicK, Conn. F. Kramar. architact; Aldan
Eitata*, buildar; both af Fart Chetlar. Naw York.

Every house has two costs—-one to 
buUd, another to own through the 
years. Unlessbidltqf sturdy,weather- 
resistant materials, you may **pay 
for your home twice” in unexpected 
heavy repairs and upkeep.

ftkbard AverdI

Panels of fixed gla>s
and glass' KIm'lc l>ring
extra daylight and sun
into the htimc. Night
lighting is huilt into
wails and ceilings as
in this spotlighting of

Build thrift into your home—build with concrete, 
as thousands are doing each year. Concrete walls, 
floors and foundations insure lifetime livability, 
year-round comfort, easy heating, termite and fire 
protection, minimum upkeep . . . low yearly cost.

The long, useful life, beauty and true thrift of 
concrete make this type of construction ideal for 
“defense industry” homes, homes for men in ser
vice, and low rental housing as well as private homes.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME
Ask a local concrete products manufacturer or con
crete contractor (see phone book) for names of 
builders experienced in concrete. Booklet showing 
many design ideas for concrete homes sent free on 
request in U.S. or Canada.

tdhlc in home of Dr.

\\^ alter C r o p I u $

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 11-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, IN.

A notional organization to imprevo and extend the use* of concrete . . . through 
scientific research end engineering field workhlock for cellar panel

d remodeling of old window
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Like
free help 

from a 
good

decorator...

i

5

Soft as 8 whisper, woven for 
cozy warmth. Lady Seymour 
blankets invite restful slum^ 
ber. By diy — the exquisite 
beauty of tbelr delicate 
shades lends bedroom en> 
chantmentiinvitesadmiratioo. 

Outstanding model is the 
l^dy Seymour "Double 
Weave”. Its extra, firm cross* 
threads insulate without add* 

of burdcnsoxne

Ai taodin^ StorM

tsmm wooLQi mas, setmom. m.
ftHuidfd 1966— 7Slh Tlttr

]\LWAY5 paint

led waiit

The simple do’s and 
donHs to help you 
make your house the 
home of your dreams

u /
ren papen

ing an ounce
weight.★

ALBKRTA PHILLIPS. Rochester, N. Y.

Now your home can have 
the gracious charm of 
America’s most ^orious 
style of decoration. In 
this new and ^ofxisely 
illustrated book^ Ruth 
Cornell gives th^ fasci
nating historic back
ground of the most 
popular furniture styles 
. . . and the simple rules 
to follow in choosing 
rugs, wall paper, drap
eries, accessories. Free, 
with the compliments of 
Firth Carpet Company, 
who have brought the 
beauty of American 18th 
Century floorcovering 
designs within the reach 
of every American home.

T
HE wallpaper? You painted the wallpaper? Doesn’t it get loose 
or fall off or anything?” Since it is perfectly apparent to my 
guest that the paper is not loose, nor has it fallen off, 1 merely 
answer that we always paint the wallpaper in a rented house 

if we can get permission. .*\nd we are usually able to manage that. 
This idea of painting wallpaper seems to disturb people, but it happens 
that we moved'ten times in twelve years. Perhaps that is a high average, 
but 1 mention it because only one house had been freshly decorated be
fore we. moved into it. .As a result we were confronted with paper that 
varied from slightly used to shocking. .And always llx;re were lighter spots 
to show us precisely where our predecessor's pictures had hung, and their 
exact size and shape. We could never understand how ANYBODY could 
want pictures in those particular places, nor how it was possible for them 
to be so entirely unlike the sizes and shapes of our own pictures.

Also we found that there are only two types of wallpaper in rented 
houses. Usually it is a neutral tan shade with squiggly lines of rose and 
green threaded through it. This is supposed to "go” with anybody’s furni
ture, and doesn't show the dirt. Also, although this is never mentioned 
by the agent, it is completely undistinguished, has grown five shades 
darker and many shades rosier through the years, and looks just exactly 
like what it is—wallpaper in a rented house.

Although we live in a rented house, we never think of it that way. Nat
urally we want to live in as personal and as attractive a home as though 
we owned it. As far as we are concerned, a new, fresh color cin the walls 
makes all the difference between just a rented house with our stuff moved 
in, or a home with the walls harmonizing correctly and interestingly 
with our furniture and, to some extent, with our personalities.

But I mustn’t forget the other type of wallpaper in rented houses. We 
have encountered it twice—in identical paper. I sincerely hope you have 
been luckier. 'I'he walls of the living room were gaily festooned with 
pagodas. Our furniture is a mixture of early American and .Modern with 
NO Chinese influtMice. We hurriedly covered the walls with old-fashioned 
calcimine, as it was the only thing we knew about. It worked, but casein 
paint is far superior, as we found out later.

.All you need to do to cover your paper is buy a good grade of casein 
paint. It comes in paste or powder form and you add water and stir. It’s 
that simple. I prefer the paste as it seems easier for me to mix. but the 
result is the same in either case. I use my scrub pail for mixing. If you 
wash it out immediately afterward the paint comes off easily. You can 
buy a large calcimine brush, but they are expensive and as this paint 
goes wt very quickly, anyway, a regular four-inch brush is adequate.

You mix the paint and water to the thickness you want it. It is better 
to leave it too thick and add small quantities of water until it suits you. 
for if it is too thin it will run down the brush handle and up your sleeve

in Vmnb^rrw M*inU . . <
C'nti Blu^ • • •

Just mail this coupon
CLASS SKA 8UKL1J) 

in KABLY AHBBICAn OPALKHCBnCB
FIRTH CARPET COMPANY
295 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Send me free your book "How to 
Achieve the Charm of The Eight
eenth Century in your Modern 
American Home.”

Something you couldn’t have given lant 
Chrittcmaa ... it wasn't even created 
then. Imagine these exquisite shapes 
in early American opalescent hues and 
in crvntuL Si‘iid for the folder which 
deiHTibes tliese shells and tells how 
they got their name from a tropical 
island. Bowls, trays,relishes, plates, etc.Name

Address: THE DUNCAN AND MILLER GLASS CO. 
On the Olil Naliunal Tiirnpiks 
St WsahiustOD in PennHs Ivania

"SuiiilMl” oea sheila.Pmaae aeod me free folder

Name
AH-1

AH 1140Addreaa
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—which can be remarkably infuri
ating. The best way to test thickness 
is to try a place behind a door, or 
in some other inconspicuous spot. 
When it goes on smoothly and 
doesn't seem the consistency of 
cement, you are all right. But be 
sure to get all those lumps out by 
stirring before you start! You will 
also need to add water in small 
amounts as you go along, and stir 
up the mixture again vigorously. It 
won’t be too disastrous if you put 
it on too thick or too thin. If it is 
thick it will just dry more slowly 
and you can always put on a sec
ond coat. Ordinarily one coat is 
sufficient to cover even the worst 
soiled and the most florid wall
paper known to a house-renter.

Sometimes a wallpaper border 
will have gilt in it. and this shows 
through the paint no matter how 
many coats are put on. But in our 
case it worked as an advantage, for 
it gave us a simple zig-zag design 
which was a pleasing border to the 
plain wails. Incidentall>’, we never 
paint the ceiling, although it surely 
could be done, too.

The paint has no unpleasant o<.lor 
and goes on very quickly. Your 
room will be entirely dry in half an 
hour. The brush strt^es do not 
show at all, but nothing I can say 
will make you believe this while it 
is actually drying. You will be 
painting along happily and decide 
to stop for a minute to admire that 
first wall. To your horror it looks 
as though you missed places all 
over. You dash across the room. 
It is streaked with brush marks, 
there are .spots that kxik like yarn 
which shades from light to dark 
and back again, ^’ou have a sicken
ing feeling that the whole thing was 
a frightful mistake.

All I can do i.s suggest that \ou 
go on'painting to the end. Then go 
to the kitchen and make yourself a 
cup of tea. Sit down and drink 
slowly. When you have finished, 
look at your wall again and you 
will see a new, clean room with no 
marks and no blemishes. \'ou will 
want another cup of tea while you 
sit and glory in it. ,^nd you'll want 
to change from work slacks to the 
most glamorous house coat or aft
ernoon dress you own: otherwise 
you won’t feel fancy enough to sit 
in your own living room.

Then get ready to tell \’our 
friends: “Ye.s, we painted our rented 
wallpaper—”

Before long it will almost get to 
be a habit—new paint, new color 
scheme, and at so little expense. You 
can afford to be super-dashing, too, 
because it's so easy to cover a wild 
spree of emerald-green or sky-blue- 
orchid, for that matter. But for 
practical purposes, the real point is 
that even the worst little horror of 
a wallpaper can be hidden. S<>. 
though you move from one rented 
house to another, each one can be 
made into a very personal back
ground for living. And all this be
cause of paint, brush and work!

r.
r'

Write
^ for Free Catalog
ll ^ See more than 200 styles

designs and sizes in beaa- 
liful Emkay deroralive 
and dinner randies for 
'nianksgiving. Christinas 
and New Year pjjrties— 
and all other special
occasions.
Emkay candles will solve 
your decoration proidems 
for fall and winter enter*

Blends with ^ood
laining.

ff'rite for rour catalog
Emkay Candles "Weren’t yon surpriHod, little 

naan, to come home to such a precry 
room? I was. Daddy did it while we 
were in the hospitaL He had Wood 
Venetians put in all around, but 
especially right here, for you. Why 
now, we can arrange the light and 
air just the way you want it. Little 
Boss'man. Your daddy is such a 
thoughtful person, isn’t he?” Yes, 
and practical, too. He chose friendly, 
harmonious wood, instead of a sub

stitute materia], for the blinds. With 
wood furniture all around, he re
membered that only wood blends 
with wood. Remember, too, that 
Wood Venetians will not rust, have 
no metallic rattle, are soft and pleas
ing to the eye, and cool in summer, 
warm in winter. For free booklet 
write Wood-for*Venetians Assn., 
939 Russ Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

Dept. A
SYRACUSE. V.

HO
TWIN

^ / RACK

Wood VenetiansHOLDS TOWELS,
WASH CLOTHS, 
etc., always at hafid— 
never in the way!
Handy liaaerie dryer.
And here’s a ^ j 
towel rack 
(be young- 
sters can 
reach, too.
Autoyre Hy- 
Grade Chromium • Clips on aproD-type 
sinks, basins, alass shelves. No screws needed, 
bingle-bar Clip-On also available.
IO('-2V ttvm, hardware storm or send 36r 
10 Dept A to covtt eou of item and maiting

\^/TTH its aulKentic design, and 
soft, mellow finish. Old Colony 
Furniture is truly rich in iKe 
American traditioiL That’s why 
this lovely furniture always foots

livable COLONYso attractive and proves so 
in our American homes of today. •• AN
• Send a dime lo D«*pi. A-11. Heywood- 

W'Hliefifld. Gardner. Muss., ior this 

book on Old Colony Pumiture.
IHE AUrOTRE CO. * OAKVILLE. CONN.

HEYWO on-WAKEFIELDGARDNER. MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 18 2 6
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!nSAN‘DIE<iO
no.,

I newi
|J Our tcen«ry rSvoU 
H the wtdft world'* in 
^9 vorioty ond chorm.

Wiih lh«{|r«ormoun> 
"■■ loins, rh« flowered 

, the rugged, 
ceost to

GENI:N'IK\ E B. MORROW

Houston. Texas

from. ev*^y
ond recreo- 

to en*

choose

T pleosur* 
tieni»y»«'* 
joy. Come -seel

FREE BOOKUT • Address Room All 
Son Diego - Californio Club

smmWINTER SUN FESTIVAL • SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

EEt rvi us LCBUYING SHEET MUSIC
r esk uour dealer lo show uou V
CENTURY CmnEO EOlTIDia
L IT COSTS oj|iy i5< A copy MC^tAlOgw# O'3000 $«»eCtiOf*t 

pIiEC on MC«UC»T
kWNTURY MUSIC PUHJSHINC CO. 11^
ft.m 2S7 W.AOmSTRlET N.V.C. door into one side, slanting the roof slightly and shingling it, 

painting the woodwork white to match the house and then cover
ing it with coarse-mesh builder’s screen. Inside we put a large flat 
stone in one corner, a shallow pottery bath and a bowl of mixed 
seed: then we scattered sand on the ground and nailed up leafy 
branches which we replace from time to time with fresh ones, 
sometimes decorating them with plums or grapes as a special 
treat. For winter protection I secured (for $20) glass panes that 

onto the uprights outside the wire; if necessary, we can 
always open the windows of the sunroom and let warm air flow 
into the cage to make it more comfortable. And on unseasonable 
winter days we can easily loosen one of the panes and let in a 
little fr^h air. Knowing that, in the spring, the old sa> ing about 
“a young man’s fancy” 
applies equally well to 
birds, we attached one or 
two nesting boxes to the 
walls and, to provide ad
ditional entertainment, we 
hung a swing from the 
roof of the cage.

In This roomy, natural 
environment my birds 
(which were given me as 
St. Valentine’s Day and 
Easter presents) are safe, 
happy, and a constant 
source of interest and 
pleasure for all of us, 
family and guests alike.
There is another side to all this, too. Not long ago our doctor 
had to visit one of the family. He found the patient in the sun- 
room watching the birds, and as he sat there he became so 
interested that he almost forgot his patient and the object of his 
visit! Later he remarked on the value of such an arrangement 
where\er there are invalids or shut-ins. We sit for hours watch
ing the birds and enjoying their companionship. If you would 
like to do likewise, build a cage outside your own window sill.
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INCH I couldn’t have a “bird in hand,” 
I decided to try and have “two in a 
bush"—right at my window where 1 
could sit inside and be entertained by 

their amusing actions. My gardener said he 
had built his own house and guessed he could 
make one for my birds, and he did, for about 
$7. The two central windows of the sunroom 
form the inside wall of the 3 ft. by 6j4 ft. 
screened-in area, which includes a yellow jas
mine bush growing close to the wall. On a 
rectangular brick foundation we erected a 
framework of 2 by 4's, fitting a low hinged

Sctaif • Aiuut4| *w<vi*n *

M
DRW hedth...R«w RRergy 91 
in this loRd of Uzy doys JH 

^ ond Tranquil nights fC jT
^. Tucsofi is a dimadc 'pickup.

It docs things to you...goal 
things. And no wonder. It is 
the driest dry in the desert 
sunshine country...without 
fog, without dew,

4^ But Tucson has more dun 
^ exhilarating climate. It has ^ 

magnificent scenic attractions 
and cramopohtan fiuiliticsof 
every type. Aaommodations

screw

'y

to suit every purse.
Writ* ttJuy ftt 
frtt mftrmui— %

TUCSON CLIMATE CLUB
4153 I RMt*, TUCSON, Arixona

PUtst tnd mt ytur fm ^tseriftin

NAM8
ADDKBSS
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Abner's mad *cause I said this
Esmond pelage beats ours!”

SrARAH ROl’CH CUMMINGS
Pa.

F. M. Dfnarfft

HICK and iKin, large and small, useful booklets you 
sent lor—but not very handy if they get lost in the 
bottom of a drawer. So, make a portfolio. This one has 
six large pockets, is easy to make, requires only 20" of 

malfrial a yard wide, and is very fetching in chintz or gingham.
Cut material in half, making two strips 10" wide and 36" 

long. Then cut 10" off each, making two strips 10" x 26" and

T
two strips 10" X 10" (Fig. 1 and 2).

on “.V' and "B". Fold in 2" on ends "C” andFold in i/''/2“D." From these ends again fold in 4>1". Press with a hot iron. 
Stitch close to the edge around the entire cover. The original
20" X 10" piece now should measure 13" x 9".

Fold one of these pieces in half and crease. Place a 9" strip 
of 2" dressmaker belting on crease, baNte and stitch. The belt
ing stiffens the back of the portfolio. This section is “H.”

Now fold the two
10" X 10" strips in
half, turn under lA'
on the cut edges, and2' 4’//

SECRET OF WARM FUR, WARM SLEEP!; baste. Apply one of
these to each end ofI pa the other 13" x 9‘ locked on lop! That's why every 

Elsmond feels light and springy—yet 
keeps you so cozy*warm!

All Esm«)nd Blankets — and only 
Esmonds—are pelage-processed. 
They are available in all wool, 
“blends” of wool, rayon and cotton, 
and all cotton—at a wide range of 
prices — in a thrilling selection of 
smart and beautiful colors.

The Esmond Mills, Esmond, 
Rhode Island, Waynesboro, Virginia, 
and Granby; Quebec.

'nes. u. • PAT, oFp. NO. a.012 taa

SMOiND burrowed tbe pelage 
principle from furry animals— 

and improved upon it—to bring you 
more blanket warmth per dollar!

Pelage is the extra under-fur 
which fur-bearing animals have in 
winter only. It is thick, short, full. 
Pelage multiplies the warmth of the 
fur, protects through freezing cold.

For extra, glowing warmth every 
Esmond Blanket is thickened with 
“pelage” fibres. -\nd in addition, 
these short, thick fibres are firmly

Ei PH piece designated “K,’Cl
opposite the pocket
already formed, then

FIG.l stitch. Thus there will

f be a pocket on each10
side of piece “K.
Place “K” on sectionT3 S ■■o j H,” centers match
ing, and stitch on

Ij
ii each side of belting.w Place three rows ofFIG.2 FIG. 2

stitching at the top
13‘- and bottom of cover

stitching only
through the belting.

BMNKETS

.t
e. Divide pockets

ESMOND
oni the right side of

“K” to provide for
smaller booklets.
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YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL KITCHEN
5 i^tp^d. ttx pJtut!

(The smooth 
enamel finish— 

so easy to keep 
clean and shining 

—is just as beauti
ful as when the kitchen was installed.

With plenty of working surface and 
Storage space for all my electrical ap
pliances and cooking utensils within 
arm’s reach of where I want to use 
them, I save hours of time and 
trudgery every day.

Everything is so convenient now 
that I enjoy making all those attract
ive, appetizing foods for my family that 
seemed too much work before. Here 
is a salad that I call my YPS salad 
because I have only had time to make 
it since I’ve had my YPS kitchen:

YPS kitchens are un
usually convenient 
because they can be 
pfonned by the YPS
min-a-kitchen
METHOD—Miniature 
models which can be 
arranged just the 
way you want your 
kitchen to look — 
Every detail caA be 
arranged BEFORE 
ANY EXPENSE HAS 
BEEN INCURRED.

Arrange on crisp lettuce 
leaves:

banana, cut into 1” slices and 
rolled in ground salted pea
nuts

3 sections grape fruit, chilled

6 small cheese apples about the 
size of marbles, molded from 
pimicnto-cream cheese. Dip 
one side of apple in paprika, 
to give blush, and insert a 
whole clove in one end.

Serve with French dressing.

YPS
ADVANTAGES

All-steel
Sanitary

Permanent 
Easy te clean 

No dark corners 

Fits any size 
kitch e n 

No hord-te- 
get-at places

Insulated for 
quiet eperatien

THE AVERAGE YPS KITCHEN CAN 8E PURCHAStD FOR 
AS LOW AS S5.55 A MONTH.

Youngstown Pressed Steel Division, Dept. AH-II41 
Mullins Manufacturing Corp., Warren, Ohio
I plan to build Q, te remodel Q.
Pleese send me "KITCHEN PLANNING by the YPS MIN-A-KITCHEN METHOD" □ 
Pleese send me "12 YPS Kitchen-tested Recipes for Unusuel Dishes" Q

Name .......

Street .......

City... .... State
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HELP DEFENSE!
DONT

Greater PLEASURE from 
YOUR FIREPLACE with 
These Modem FIRE DOGS

.j*i

LET CHAMBERLIN 
SAVE 20% TO 50% 

OF THE FUEL YOU USE
Loc« BHra B*ttar- Car* vf Fte« SimplHtad

WUTHER STIfK AND aiKING 
AT WINDOWS AND DOORS

Keep out cold wind. Stop 
drafts, Save fuel permanently 
—20' o or more every year. 
Keep out dutt, soot, and rain.

• Modernize your fireplace with a pair of 
Cantoa Certifi4d MalleaUe Fire Dogs.They 
improve appearance — protect andirons 
—Keep logs from roUing—and above all, 
insure a more enjoyable fire because draft 

Help smoky fireplaces.is increased.
Three lengths available: 15*—18'—24'. 

Two leg heights: 4H' and *4'. Fire E)ogs 
stand behind andirons, straddling bar. 
Fit any fireplace. Ideal as gifts. Unbrealte 
able, guaranteed forever.

too.

ROCK WOOL INSULATION IN 
WALLS AND ATTIC

Like wrapping your home in a 
winter overcoat. Saves 30% or 

jmiN more in fuel. Keepa out lum- 
mer'a heat too, providea year 
'round comfort.

amees FerPeh-Deaweredi Sen e/tte WweW 
... la'—»a.aei aa'—as.7Bi a«i.sa.

... St'—ta.ae; !•'—aa.7B| 24'—aiZ.M. •rot apsctal S' l*a. add SI.W to •bers DricM. Uomt bet* IT not ootfadM.

Pnmiit dolMTtt. Snul ehock or otoMs erdfr (a Box K F. M. Demjirest
THE CANTON MALLEABLE IRON COMPANY 
ESTAWLIftHrO i%92AlL-MITAl STORM SASH FOR 

ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS
Save 10 to 1S% in fuel. De* 
signed to stay up the year 
'round. Interchangeable with 
screens in summer.

NO MONET DOWN—NtMtsI MtHMr 

Fi| neats.

CAWTON. OHIO

TheTO YOUR. FIRESIDE

CDlemans 
find their

CHAMBERUN METAl WC»THCR STRIP CO.

OETROIT. MICH.lUI LliaOSSE

How ran I save Furl and art yeai 'round romfort witbWeather Stntw and Calkirtt Rorh Wool InndaUoa All-Metal Storm Window*

Ii

II
Name.

eCPmAddren.
City.

d An authentic reproduction of this Srndforkooy\tu 
hiuorie “cockfight" chair it ivaihi' •" ^ Cteti
Wc at lading itOTi. A pictureaque fireade piece, yjtt one of onny “
Jiddnccive pieces aviilabie in 
Cnlfmral Hririnom Reproduetioni. 
axONIAL MANOTACTUR' M 
ING COMPANY. SXI Colonial W 
Ave.. ZeeUnd, Mich. B j

J/BUILDING ome
and now, at last, 1 have one— 
/\ instead of the makeshift, 

packing-box affair that 1 
described in the Novem

ber, 1938, A.merican Home. It is 
of the “two-section, standard, semi- 
iron” Type, 17' 2" long and 14' wide 
(cut down from the regulation 
16' 3" because of an interfering 
chimney). The f4R0 price (less 
15% for cash) included redwood 
benches, hardware, double-strenglh 
glass, hot-water heating and venti
lating systems, but not the actual 
erection or the concrete foundation, 
nor directions as to how we could 
cut an entrance into the living 
room between end wall and fire
place and squeeze in a door, win
dow, and some bookcases. But we 
found a clever (if slow) local 
builder who solved the problem 
nicely: to get work space, I led 
steps from a trap door through the 
(enlarged) hole made for the heat
ing pipes in the wall of the cel
lar.—WTLMA A. LEKS. Kdrn. N. V.

fZM

T WAS a little bit like but
ton. button, who’s got the 
button, this job of picking 
our own home. We looked at 

houses a-plenty but the prospect 
of laying down our savings and 
saying once and for all time,
“Yes, we’ll take this one," secret
ly scared us both. We’d been liv
ing in apartments for nine whole 
years, driving out frequently to 
look at new homes, and up to 
now 'we’d thought pretty smug
ly that we knew just what we 
did want and what we didn't 
want. Now we were on the fence!

Then, we found IT and all 
doubts and indecisions flew out 
the window. It wasn’t a house 
designed or built by ourselves ^ 
but it filled our bill of require
ments to a T. When papers were 
signed and all the agony was 
over, we found ourselves sitting 
on top of the world; we had the 
comfortable, welcoming roc«ns 
inside the hmise, the pleasant 
lawn and flower garden areas 
outside which our space-hungry 
souls had craved, all for |6.000.

The lot, 50'-0" wide on a new 
street and l42'-0* deep, was in

The American Home, November, 1941

IKNITTING YARNS
OF QUALITY

Inmakina yourlnilttad 
menis be cure end u«e Old 
HanpehJre yams irhJeb am 
spun from best fleece wools.

Write to us today without 
obllsatlon and we will mall 

■ you a conolete line oi sam-Ki showuig yaiiis for suite, sweaters, and other 
twear, also lot hand loom weavinf and nice. 
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS. INC.

Concord Worsted Mills Concord. Msw Haispahlro
Eliminaces fuses and the inconvenience of 
rcplodos them. When short circuit or 4an- 
serous overload occurs, circuit is cut off 
automatically. Simple movetnenc of levet 
restores cutreoc after cause of overload has 
beencemoved.Co$t.foravenge home, about 
Ill.OO. Ask your architect or dectrical 
contractor. OrwriU usjoryomrfrte npy 
tf htform^tive and helpful botiletf 
*"EI«etricity m Yuur Home."

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
—Ba sure to notify the Subscription De
portment of THE AMERICAN HOME at 
251 Fourth Ave., New York City, giving 
the old cs well os the now oddress, ond 
do this ot least tour weeks in odvonce. 
The Post Office Department does not for- 
word mogoiinet unless you poy odditionol 
postage, and we cannot duplicate copies 
moiled to the old oddress.

SOUQPE □ COMPHNY • Detroit

Banish That Desertllke Dryness With

'TZ^FIRESCREEN,MINNEHAHA HUMIDIFIERS
curtains your fireplace in slieer 
beauty. Flexible, convenient, safe.

Tloctan ondorsd It for moUtriilne sir >n homes 
and olBees, to incresis comforl. ntid luuUli . . . 
Interior Deraralors for boHulirylnr radiston 
Rmt pTDtectInK furniture, woKltvork. Seloii- 
tltlcally, durably msde with eprrlal wlrh ar- 
raiiccment to supply correct moisture. DeBects 
beat Into room. Karts fueL Made In cnoreolrnt 
lenrthi. Moderately priced and rully suar- 
anieed. SEND FOR

free \
Bennett 

Fireplace Co.
1141 Well St.

Norwich, N. Y,
Maktn of

Bennett Guaranteed FlREI'l.Af '.F.s

Note: For more complete infor
mation about Mrs. Lees’ green
house. send an addressed, stamped 
envelope to Department H. The 
American Home, 444 Madison 
Avenue, New York, N. Y,—Editor.

For literalurv, prices, write 
SPECIALTY MFC. CO.. St Paul. Minn.
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cleaners—nice
andDuostrainer-swing spout

hose—lustrous, easy-
f * farm LhWTI HoWCTS

Richmond, Va rwasMly o"e tree, bm in our mind’s e>^
didn't exist at first and there were only cornstalks. Our house

could see prize bl^^. i/aving the whole other
was built dose to the , lot with an 83'-0" frontage, w
side clear for S^rden. Late u„r^gjed with flower beds, 
we now have a us a modest pride in owner-

Outside and inside, the the ground floor there s a
ship for it’s proved a Colonial mantel, a dmmg
living room with brick firepl ^ comfortable screened
room^ of equal depth right t«hmd . ^ ^nd built-m
;rh. Thelhchen,trimlyequ.pped,^«h modern^

cabinets, is at the back, and ‘ it. Two bedrooms
a cleverly-concealed furnace too ^^ous-ventilated attic space

full tiled HRS. W. A. COLEMAN. RkU«ml.

WA.SH DAYS! , . .BRIOHTtR
handy rinsing 
to-clean, add-iesisting

Twin FaUs, the only one- 
enameled cast-iron laundry 

and dean-

cnamcl sur- New
roetel cabinet pieceface—ample wood

beneath. Beauty, utdity, enduring
at modest prices!

or tray with ledge for soap
Two big basins with flat sur*we

CIS

faces, rounded cornets.

uncertain plumbing?take needless chances by buying
of first-quality fixtures andWhy

Kohler offers a complete line 

fittings-priced Imver tham you

« y." -'>■
. . Kohler Co.. Kohler, Wisconsin.

These are made,

Va.with a 
complete the home.— Master

arrange easy
costs tio tnofc. .

pEf*t»fO-fAY ftAN-ASK about OU*COUPON NOW •lAlt THIS

SS. 1-X-U, Ki»We^ WtacoMio.)
□ I plan to pomod#l

□ I plow ♦«

Name
Addrefi.---

KOHLERKOHLER OF and HCATINOPLUMBIMGPLANNED

TheT^mcan home, November. 1941
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T
0 MR. WIiBSTFR, a window is an "opening in a wall for 
the admission of light and air.” To Keats, it was a magi»: 
casement. To a decorator, be she professional or otherwise,
a window is the most exciting spot in the room with which

to do something. The smartest ones are those who combine the
practicality of Mr. Webster with the romance of Keats. Then you 
really have something. Then you blossom forth with windows that

Milwaukee. Wu. enhance any view. You do amazing things with valances in cloth.
or architectural ones in wood. You create the illusion of deep-set A
windows when they are really flush with the walls. You add height
to your room by hanging full-length draperies at your windows. 
What might be a stodgy bay window becomes a thing of beauty

ope trick is good.
especially at the shore*
Dampness keeps rope taut* and a joy forever with lots of filmy lace or net. Add quaint, three- 

quarter-length French provincial glass curtains to a fairly usual-Jean Hersey, New York
window and. presto, you’ve lifted its face, made it a focal point and
a conversation piece, as did the Lawrence Denmans in their Wayne, *1 
Illinois, home. On page 81 there’s another trick they did with fabric I
by using mattress ticking for their hangings. Result: medium-height
window plus vertical striped draperies equals one impressively high,
wide, and handsome window. Notice especially how this particular
bookcase and valance idea makes the window an integral part of
the room and try that over on your window. This idea adapts itself
to almost any size window so don’t be discouraged if you haven't J 
a broad outlook on life outdoors. 1

As we said, windows are one of the greatest challenges to decora-Pink broadcloth lined
tive imagination. If you can't afford hand-blocked linen hangings,with unbleached cotton,
for instance, use colored percale sheets, as did Helen B. Hartman.ball-fringe dangles to
They’re already hemmed, remember! She pounded out a corrugatedmake a youngster happy
metal cornice for her window, too, at the cost of about a dollar. A80
very smart thought for a modern room, and a thrifty one. as well.
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There’s much on the market to
make window-doing fun and new.

The rich elegance of an exqui> 
site lace dinner cloth instantly

sponge off. Woven entirely ofFor instance, the Venetian blinds
strong 2- and 3>ply threads,that fit in the same brackets you

transforms silver . . . china . . . Scranton Craftspun Clothsjust took your shade from. Easy! wear
your whole dining room into a fw years and launder marvelously.The use of fine window shades with
lovely, hospitable picture. They make perfect gifts, too!Modem furniture, or, for a gayer

Qever hc^tesses, women who In *T'he Inexpensive Way totouch, shades bedecked with flow-
know values, have learned that Decorate,” Lurelle Guild devotesered prints. Lace curtains, too, are
they can afford the luxury of lace several pagi'S to dining-room dec*much simpler in design, in keeping 

with modem living. They assure 
privacy in a very subtle manner

for cveiyday dining. Extravagant- oration — shows how your dining
looking Scranton Lace Dinner room can become one of vour
Cloths actually cost little and can most attractive rooms. A wealthand add formal charm to any 

window, with or without draperies. be used over and over with never of deiHirating ideas for only 10<.
a wrinkle or crease. Spots just Send for your copy today.

[DIUIK !IE-SA(I(S

■T
Seraalon Larr <k»np«BT«
420 titen St.. Scnmloo, Pa.

rorlnB- 10 cent* for my copy of “The lacs.
peusive Way tu Uccwratr,’' fully illui)lral>Ml.VCRAFTSPUN
Name.LACE DINNER
Strc«l.

CLOTHS .State.Ciiy-
•R.C- U. S- I'at. 0».Tie-back idea from

Mrs. James L. Little,
Salisbury, North Carolina
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s It*s all done withi- WALLPAPER BORDER, PLYWOOD, PASTE

We think, too. that windows in children's rooms should be
seen and heard about. Mrs. Paul Littlefield of Wollaston, Mass.,
did very well by her daughter in that re.spect, as shown on page 
80. She improved her outlook with pink broadcloth curtains, lined
with unbleached muslin, bordered with white ball fringe and
appliqued with a little Iamb whose fleece, however, is blue. Around his
neck is a silver bell and even at night, when the winds blow, “Mary” 
knows the little lamb is there. Or there's the window with no curtains to

Here, it*s the lack
of curtains ! 3 ideas

steal the light away from the amusing arrangement of shelves with bright from Joseph Tiger,
percale ruffles, put on with snap tape. This can be done for about |2 and New York City
takes about 9 square feet of lumber and yards of percale.

For those who must let ingenuity substitute for wherewithal, we think
wallpaper borders used as valances can start a revolution in handy home
decoration. And who will be the wiser? See for yourself. They look like a
million. For a formal 18th century room, choose something like the border
sketched. All you do is mount it on valance board of the required width, 
which you can get at yOur local lumber yard. The adaptation of this idea.
shown at the bottom the page, decorates not only the top. but the
bottom of your window as well. Here, it’s the kitchen that’s glorified with
gay geraniums. It is well to treat the lower one with a wallpaper wax that
can be wiped clean in case of spills. If you want to use chintz, here’s an
idea for that, too. Mrs. George H. Spohn looks out her kitchen window
through a crisp border of strawberries, rampant on chintz.

It’s amazing what can be done with four big bandanas, too, if you sew
them together and tie them in the middle. Sketch at right shows how to
get around corner windows in a breakfast room, with eighteen-inch
material and metal tie-backs, strate
gically applied. You can change these
curtains with >our mind or mood!

wulming

Strawberry ruffles in the Spohn kitchen



Circle Tread

RUG CUSHION

What else can you buy todayI

that will last your entire lifetime ?
Circle Tread Ozite not only keeps rugs and car*
pets from wearing out—but actually seems never
to wear out itself • • . outlasts two or three rugs!

If you’re pursuing
both sweetness and
light in your bed
room casements, there is yet 
another use for wallpaper border. 
This time it is cut out and then
mounted on board. You can write
your own ticket for this, but wa Under present-day buying conditions it 

pays to buy a rug cushion that you will never need to replace. 
Circle Tread Ozite more than repays its own cost by making 
rugs wear two or three times longer, and its softness and luxury 
are yours for life!

feel the one illustrated is strictly 
for ladies. Used with white muslin
curtains, bordered with eyelet trim, 
it should make for bridge-table 
discussion. Another window with a If a rug is worth buying, it’s worth protecting with Circle 

Tread Ozite. Its colors will stay fresh longer because the nap 
is protected from crushing. And Circle Tread Ozite will keep 
it feeling soft and luxurious for many extra years!

woman’s touch is the adaptation 
of the youngsters’ window in the
boudoir, and this does give a real
boudoirish atmosphere. It's made The difference in price is small between genuine Circle 

Tread Ozite and an ordinary lining—but the difference in years 
of wear is considerable—so insist on the genuine. Look for 
the Circle Tread Design.

with two yards of organdy with 
sateen facing. Seven yards of snap
tape hold this in its place, ^'ou _ 
can do all this for about |3.50.

Circle Tread Ozite has never been "cheapened” in our 20 years 
of manufacture. Still made of all hair, reinforced with adhesiveU'illming
fabric center. Still "ozonized” for sterilization. Still permanently 
mothproofed. Made in 3 weights, to meet every budget. Sold by 

all good stores—or ask why!
SIND FOR F*n ROOKLET ON CARR OF RUGS AND CARMTS—Loads of 
valuable information on care of tugs and carpets. Ask for Booklet 198 

Cj, u sent free with sample of Circle Tread Ozite. Address Clinton Carpet Co„ 
yj: V\ Merchandise Man, Chicago.

Dutch curtain
AStill a good

Circle Treadsolution for
privacy in the

OZITE
bathroom. In

i Miss Felicite
Reynolds' home

Ninon curtains draw back 
to open on a river view 
in a bedroom of the G. 
Renwick home in Illinois

RUG CUSHION
Renwick living room shown in October issue

The American Home, November, 1941
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EDNA DEU FREE NELSON. New York C«y

Jfou, WU
ot)o ^ou ^J^na

HOT WATEn 
HEATtNG.,.ONLy 

^^ADAYf

W^t Siinders 
from Blaek Star

r'l
i

E HOPE you’ve been having fun 
seum quiz the last two months, a 
lot, too, for this month we’re mak 
better game by printing only the 

you can’t peek. After you’ve answered them, ; 
check up and see how nearly right you are, so we’ 
answers on receipt of a stamped, addressed env 
Museum Quiz. American Home, 444 Madison /

W
DUO-THERM
AUTOiMATIC FUEL-O/L
WATER HEATER <

THERE'LL BE no more running 
out of hot water when you in
stall a Duo-Therm Water 
Heater. For Duo-Therm will 
provide all the hot water you 
need ... for /«ss than 4c a day 
for thm overage farrufyf

Duo-Therm heats water 
faster.' Stores up a lot of itt 
No fuss...no dirt...no 
bother I Needs no gas or elec
trical connections. Duo-Therm 
bums clean, cheap fuel oil in 

the famous pat
en ted Dual-Cham
ber Burner—the 
same burner that 
has made Duo- 
Therm Amorjca’s 
leader in the fuel 
oil 43p/iiance field!

Heats water fenterf

r
Btg^tyeae cepocHy 
Ne get, oe eteclricity 
Bums <he«e» <Uel ell 1 WIllIAM flOCKHILL RIELSO.V liAllEHY OF ART, KAIVSAS 

CITY, MO. : ; I'

CeeqileNly auteiwotlc

South?fSth century room from the North orSee the new Duo-Therms at your 
deaJer’s today! Thousands in use) 
Low cost! Small down payment!

DUO-THERM
AUTOMATIC FUEL-OIL

FURNACE
Here is one furnace 
that gives you ail the L 

comforts modem I 
waim-air heating... =
with fully automatic 
convenience ... at i 
rock-bottom econ
omy! Duo-Therm’s £ 
famous Dual-Cham- ' 
ber Burner, and Spe
cial Temperature 
Control insure steady 
even temperature — floor 
to ceiling—hour after hour I

4 M. H. «E YOUIVG ML- 
SEUM, SAN FRANCISCD, 
CALIF. ! :

m thi.< fine ^production? In what 
period and in what country did 

tLe maher of die original work?l’.

.ijii

MAtL THIS 
COUPON n 2/ ESSEX INSTITllTE, SALEM, MASS. : : What is of unust^l

Duo-Therm Division^ Dept. AH-1I. 
Motor Wheel Corporation 
LaiiKng, MiebiKOn 
Please send me complete information 
on Duo-Therm Water Heaters □ 
Pumaces □ Circulating Heaters— 
ideal for summer cottages □

8oo home, and why?interest in this mantel from the parlor of an I

3 EHICAliO HISTORICAL MUSEUM :
II known royal personage, later a king, presented the clock and the

know' what: Do youIVams

Address . ■
we

.........State...........r.«r. IMI. MoMr WbMl Ow*
C»fy

J 1 candelabra (right) to lames C. Spencer, a resident of Chicago?L The American Home, November, 1941



Come and LIVE in

ST. PETERSBURG
Florida

City of Charming: Homes>

5 DETROIT ISiSTITIITE OF

ARTS S I Of wlidt ware is tI»o 
d in wRat 

]>crio<I and country was It made?
vast sliown here, an

The re>*ident populatinn of Si. Peters
burg, Floridu's Sunshine City, in- 
rreased fifty perrenl in the pu4 decade, 
^'by? Because people from all parts 
of America, people who ran afford to 
Jive where they please, huve chosen 
this delightful community as their 
home.
St. Petersburg lias a wonderful com
bination of climate, beauty, healthful- 
iie^s. bonpilality. and other good 
living conditions which appeal to 
those who appreciate the be».t things 
in life.
Find out about St. Petersburg now. 
Write for the free Homeseeker*s 
Booklet which tells the things you 
want to know. Also ask for the new 
32-puge St. Petersburg booklet. Ad
dress G. M. NeaL Chamber of Com- 
laerci

aGood MorningA bright and
interpreted in the WESTERN PINES*
Sunlight seems to find its wcry into every nook and comer of this 
inviting kitchen and breakfast alcove. The golden tones of 
knotty Western Pine bestow a cheerful radiance upon ceiling, 
walls and cabinet facings.

For refreshing interiors in every period and style ... as well 
as for almost every exterior purpose, including the very outside 
surfaces of your home . . . you find a matchless versatility — 
and economy too — in the smooth, even-textured Western Pines.

H you are thinking of building or remodeling, write today 
for a FREE copy of the booklet, "Building Your Home"—a 
picture book of distinctive interiors. Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 1S5-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

*Ponderosa Pine

>

6 DEPAHTMEIVT OF FL\E 

ARTS, UNIVERSITY OF 
PITTSBLRUH :: Of wf.at Rmd

f {flass' is this uniisual-sha|H‘d 
« this ware made?ST. PETERSBURG o

jug; where was ”'Sugco' Pine♦Idaho White PineFLORIDA
The Sunnhine City'

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Get Your 

Copy of the

NEW

Fifth Edition

to ALL Parts of the Room

STEAM
HEAT

AMY

VHAll
PLVGI7 TOLEDO, OHIO, MUSEUM

FIREPLACEThere has been such never-ceas
ing demand for The American 
Home Book of SMART INTE
RIORS— more than 130,000 
copies already bought—that it 
has again been necessary’ to pub
lish still another edition. Here 
are thousands of ideas for color 
schemes, furniture arrangements, 
fabrics - - practical suggestions 
for every room in your house.

OF ART I : Is this cruel of lor- 
oign or American rtiahe. of what 
period and of w'liat glass?

worms odjeining rooms, toe!
The Heatilator Fireplace warms 

more than just the narrow zone in 
front of the fire. It circulates heat to 
far comers of the room and even to 
adjoining rooms. You can use it on 
cool spring and fall days, saving 
wasteful furnace hres. Cuts weeks 
from the furnace season and dollars 
from heating costs. In mild climates 
it is the only heating equipment 
required by most homes.

ThouMAdr of owneri have used it for 
years in all parts of the country. Archi
tects and heating engineers recommend it 
to solve the heatina problem in basement 
rumpus rooms. It makes camps usable 
weeks tonger, earlier in spring, later in 
fall—and tor week-ends of winter sports.

Will Not SMOKE
Concealed inside the masonry, the 

Heatilator is a double-walled steel form 
around which any style hreplMe it cor
rectly built. Eliminates 
faults of design that 
commonly cause smok
ing. Simplifies con
struction. saves mate
rials. Adda but little to 
coat of fireplace. Send a 
postcard for complete 
details.

EXTRA HEAT! < 

HEALTHFUL HEAT! 

DEPENDABLE HEAT! 

PORTABLE HEAT!

SMART

INTERIORS
262 pogst, 156 up-to-dat« 
plant, t35 hsipful illuttro- 
tlons, 25 pogst in color.

S.nd for your copy today. It costs 
rnly SI.00 anywhere in the United 
States. And we guarantee to refund 
your money if you arc not entirely 
>alislied. 8 methdpoi.it/iiv /vrt ml-SEL.M, IVEW YDHK : ; Uis

f PORTABLE STEAM RADIATORlino American silver |M>I was 
made I>y Edward Winslow. 
W'hal type of decoration has it 
and for what was the pol used.''

HEATILATOR. INC.
6111 B. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.Sea Your Dealsr ar Write far FaMar 

ItCCTKIC SffAM lAOUrOR CO*f. 
M^T. AH, 61M IXth St., Detroit, Mith.

The American Home

251 Fourth Ave. 1New York m^MS: ice
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Precious Linens
deserve Gentle Bleaching!

4CLOROX
is Extra-Gentle! r-

Even your most treasured white
cottons and linens may be entrusted 
to Clorox. It restores their snowy- 
white beauty (brightens fast colors), 
makes them fresh, sanitary. Clorox 
provides added health protection 
in kitchen and bathroom cleansing. 
It is also effective 
yet gentle in its 
many personal uses.
Simply followdirec- 
tions on the lobel.
Cap*- Qta»ii«l Qt.

lenifs
.CLOROX-CUANI
Vrt'f hygieiiiMBy J

dMit!" Miles Berne

^2 •Success^ui•SoiuiiondAMSRICA'S FAVORITt eiEACH 
AND HOUSIHOLO DISINFECTANT

I Ml
FREE FROM CAUSTIC 

BUACHES • OEOOOmZIS DISINFEaS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
... E*tH S<arcK, Mildew

^ EsquUiC«:ruini'<Onni(,<.a__«M^k ^ }.GIoriou« mucd rolor>^25*|0¥ 
0kr7>«<i'< Catal‘>gfrr‘. AKT.

2S3 BineeBk^Phaaclelphi*

R E V I I IE
f The American Home. November, 1941



Big Fuel Savings in

COMFORT STREET
made wa er in winter.

la

I I *
t.h

Ap|M‘Hling[y Nluit! uikI lival>lo
<J2<af(i.st W est Los .\niipIos 
lulls is Mr, and Mrs. D. 
Kini**s‘ redwood lionie. Ni»U* 
2>ara$!e oniranrr jamL idea

/lilt'd

ROM the start, the architects 
of these two California homes 
were faced by quite similar 
difficu) rie.N; irregular “prob

lem” lots, jammed up against steep
rising Los Angeles hills. The indi- 
\idual way each was solved makes 
a dramatic contrast and indicates 
eneral possibilities of the Modern anti Colonial house treatments so 

popular in Western building today. Hach of these two houses shows 
definite points and "why’s and wherefore's."

Mrs. Lthel .McCall Head points out features of the V. D. King house: 
“Because of the hill at the back f)f the lot and a necessary set-back from 
the street, it almo^t took a shoe horn to get a house on this property. But 
by spreading the house sidewise there was room for rear living space, and 
a low fence and hedge give an effect of privacy from the street. Though 
entrance d<x>r. derails and general asjvct are Colonial in ftrJing. Mr«,lern 
planning is evident in the front kitchen with its east corner window and 
in the combined li\ ing-dining room. Most main nxims have wide windows 
on the rear, bringing indixirs and outdcnirs together agreeably, and dining

F>

F<Ua an
V

u

l> KiMSUL-Insulaied home of Mr. Morton C. Miller, of Larchmoni, N.Y. He 
writes: ...(KIMSUL) is doing all that 1 expeaed it to do, and I have been 
agreeably surprised at the low consumption of beat thus far.”

J4iiL Sit. Winter after Winter,
Slash Heating Costs with KIMSUL

If you could visualize all the heat 
which pours through the walls and 
roof of a poorly insulated home- 
all the dollars wasted for ^el never 
used—you would include kimsul* in 
your plans right now!

Kimsul is one of the best heat- 
stoppers known, seals walls against 
escaping beat, against incoming cold. 
By surprising amounts, kimsul re
duces the fuel needed to keep a 
home comfortable—to put your 
home in “Comfort Street".

And this is only one of the kimsul 
savings, kimsul actually makes it 
possi
a smaller, less expensive heating 
plant, kimsul is a lasting investment 
that can pay for itself over and over 
again.

Besides being super-elHcient, kim
sul is safe, resists moisture, will not 
burn. KIMSUL stays in place, too. 
Does not settle or pack down. Ex
clusive features make kimsul unusu
ally easy to install.

Kimsul comes in thicknesses and 
sizes CO meet every insulation nccd- 
at a low price. Millions of square feet 
are now in use. Mail coupon below 
for free illustrated book giving all 
the amazing faas about KIMSUU
•R««. V. S. attd Can. PaS. Off.

WAMT TO INSULATE AN 
OLDER HOME? K1M5UI 
installs quickly and economically.

d Mrs. C. H. Crp;|«try Ain. un hit*" t.\ young couple. Mr. an
the lorliinatol',dwards. are

this 86,970 home with swimming 
iHMil, terraces, and a harlH'ciie

CO keep a home warm with IN EXPOSED ATTIC FLOORS...
A simple job. Merely expand 
KIMSUL; fasten at ends and sides.

IN SLOPING ROOFS . . . Easy 
with KIMSUL. Just fasten to 
plate, ridge and sides of rafters.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (Established 1872) 
Buildias Insulation Division, Necnah. Wisconsin

Please send h'ee illuitraced book, “Tbe Way cu Comfort Street.'

Same

Addrea

City. County State.

The American Home, Nove-mber, 1941 87
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SkillfuHv skocli room, bedroom, and garage wings each have an oulside door leading to the bricked 
terrace. There's a snug den bunk corner next a corner fireplace and a perky breakfast 
corner in the up-lo-snufT kitchen. One coat of lead and oil gives redwcKxi walls a soft 
white effect and shutters are reddish." (The lead and oil is a preservative, too.)

“A total construction cost of $(),d70 for young Mr. and Mrs. C il. Edwards’ house, 
outdoor swimming pool, lily pool, barbecue, dining terrace and badminton court" is the 
notable news Mrs. Katherine Morrow Ford brings. "The'figure al.‘o includes semi-air 
conditioning, ready-made fireplace unit, built-in furnishings. Designed for a Tricky horse- 
shoe-shaped lot, with a street running around three sides of it, this is an exceptional 

.Modern home, truly exciting to li\e in. With awareness of its Cali
fornia location, it puts prime emphasis on ouldtor living and each of its 
five main rooms is connected directly with terraces and recreation space 
by 8-foot-wide doorwa^-s. Two such doorways adjoin in the living rcx)m 
and create a 16-foot opening to the shaded rear terrace. Next to it, the 
play-room, ovcrl(x>king the ]')ool, comes right out into the open, with a 
large part of three walls and ceiling built of glass. Each room is also 
reached directly from the front entry, which is at the shortest end of the lot. 
Earthquake construction has been incorporated, walls are of cream stucco 
enlivened by salmon redwcKid trim. Exceptional privacy is achieved on a 
conspicuous lot in this notable home, which affords such excellent arrange
ments for efficient, clean-cut housekeeping and the general joy of li\ ing.”

orn-
ing the house on a
narrow lot still left
the Kings ilh nieeW'l

garden forespace
and aft the house

trellis.
swimming pool, lily 
pool, dining terrace.
badminton court are
all provided in tliis 
extra - livable Cali
fornia homc: it has 
huill-in furniture, too.
A general co.st of
.$6,Q70 did the job



COMPLETE

NOW-
Brand-New,

I m prov e d

Completely redesigned 

researcn, this new improved MENU 
MAKER is the last word in a safe, con
venient. Instantly usable ploce for stor
ing your treasured recipes.

Mode of strong, duroble, feather
weight steel, the box itself measures 

only six by eleven inches—yet confolns 
space for filing more than 1,000 
recipes! Planned to sit long-wise on 

pontry shelf or kitchen counter 
top, the lid raises and stands up with
out moving the box. Instantly exposed 
are your entire 1,000 recipes, properly

ofter longHere of last is the perfect place fo keep 
your recipes—easy-to-use and so inexpensive 
that every homemaker can afford one. Priced 
at only Jf.50, the MBNU MAKER will pay 
for itself in no time hy helping the busy 
housewife plan her meals in odvonce and buy 
her foodstuffs more efficiently and economi
cally. Already MORE THAN 180,000 Menu 
Makers have been bought and are in daily 
use throughout the country.

With the MENU MAKER comes an 
augmented and newly organized set of 
stiff, pre-printed index cards—35 in 
total—making your MENU MAKER 
finger-tip convenient and every recipe 
instantly ovoilable whether it is an in
dividual dish or on entire party menu. 
Also included without odaitional cost 
is a supply of the especially designed 
cellophane envelopes into which you 
can place each recipe to keep it spot
less while In use.

Now finished In a life-time enamel 

in five brilliant colors—white, yellow, 
blue, green, red—this brand-new, im
proved MENU MAKER will not only 
odd a note of beauty to your kitchen, 

but will bring a convenience end 
orderliness fo your cooking routine that 
you never dreamed possible.

Order a new MENU MAKER for 
your kitchen today 
guarantee to refund cheerfully every 
penny If you are not more than satis
fied—by filling out and moiling the 
order form.

your

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave.. New York, N. Y.
I enclose $..........................
at once oil the items i hove checked.
□ Menu Molcer White ........................

Yellow......................
Blue ...................
Green .
Red .

□ 100 Eitro Cellophane envelopes..
□ 344 Editor's Favorite Recipes....

. . Please send me classified from appetizers fo vegetables 
—with speciol indices for whole menus

$1.50 and specialties. Actually not one file, 
for the box Is divided Into 

two compartments each six inches deep 
ne for filing those new, delicious 

recipes that constantly appear in news- 
popers, advertisements, and food pack
ages from the grocer; and the other 
reserved especially for those old fam
ily favorites that you will be using over 
and over again.

1.50□ but tw
□ 1.50

... 1.50□
1.50□
1.00
.50 specificn our

Name

Street

StateCity
(If you live in N. V. City add f«r unenmloymvnt rellaf taxi 

Add 26(‘ to price of each Menu Maker If west of MiuiHippi 
or U. S. Pouessloni. Sorry, connot send fo Canada. The American Home, 251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.
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AT OUR EXP£/TSE!
• Rid your dog of worms! Any p 
or dog can be safely wormed 
Glover's Imperial Capsules, which 
expel Round (Ascarids), Hook and 
Wnip Worms—ALL THREE are elimi- 

ca without danger of toxic poison-

uppy
with

nut
ing or violent after effects. Only 25c 
(extra large box 60c).

At All Drug S tores
Get Glover's Imperial Capsules today —/rv 
them on your duft—if not entirely satisfied, 
send us trie carton and your money will (>e 
refunded. Offer applies to Glover's Flea Killer.

_ ^ Glover’s Mange Medicine, and
Other Glover's Dog Medicines. 
Send today for bonklct of Dog 

Pictures in color and 
pages on the Care 
Your Dog —and

a offer of FRKir Veter
inary advice I

' HR.% ■
wiMHra 18

of>■I

M '
SIKD T\t»Kt

tarROOK
I

II, Clav Clover Co.. Tne.. Dcpt.MII 
460 yuurcli Ave.. New York
Please >>eml FREE bookler a* advertised, nnd 
informutiun rt-gurding FREE Veterinary ndvk'c.

Name.
Ad.lr.-s

MR. AND MRS.
ED^^^\RD Bl'ROHTT

YOUR DOG NEEDS BI field* Iowaooin

VITAMINS, OT long ago, an old

N acquaintancefarmerTOO! asked where we lived
non:. When we Told himVITAMINS AND G PLUS IXTRA 

"SUNSHINE VITAMIN" O ar« vital to 
your dog's health , . .

For sturdy growth and vigorous 
health, your dog needs vitamins just 
as you do. Fleischmann's Yeast for 
Dogs is rich in Vitamins BI andG.Itis 
the oi^y dry yeast that contains an 
extra eton of Vitamin D. Mix it 

with your dojg's food regu- 
larly. Dogs like its flavor.

Fleischmann^s 
Yeast for Dogs

In cant. Order i«v«ra( 
from yawr danlar today

CONTAINS VITAMINS B| * D * G

the same place he said. “Still out
there in the old man's barn? Oh,
well, it'll keep the rain off!’’ By
the "old man’s barn" he referred
to the family’s garage.

With vast enthusia>m and mani
fold ideas, a collection of antique
furniture and glass, a brick mason.

; a plumber, and a carpenter with 
I the soul of a violin maker, we had

converted one light, airy, basement
stable, one ground or garage floor.V
and one large attic storage room
into a livable, lovable home.

When the prtjfessional work wasIDOOIR-IEAXSE
St€€€^tCess

finished, we decided to complete
the rooms oursehes. so we moved

RECANT in. upstairs first, and worked downEASES finishing and furnishing as weSTICKING
WINDOWS! came. We've never regretted that

j we left the big living room intact 
, in its 22' x 33' glory, exoipt for

DOOR-EASE 
on windows, doors 
and diawars that I 
bind or aqusak. \ 
Apply 
on. Cl
•r-prooi, long last* 
ing!
Grsas* Stick Co., 
Muakagon, Mich.

corner we snaggled for aone
lika a Cray 

•an. wsatb- kitchen, our own study in micro-
scopia. done in white.American We Used old furniture, chosen for
color, sticking pretty much to cher-

M«NY USES IN 
EVERY HOME

ry. pine, maple, poplar, and apple.. in eoataliHN*«t mIo m*CCADGry fttOFGG. and made sure that each piece de
served a place before bringing it in.rTTjTirr Beyond lies the kiulien, surprisingly convenienl study In microscopia

The American Home, November, 1941
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,Iy tke g^agp
d irrcsJstikIc pos- 

domiers!
onSure, it 'vag

dramatize

How to ^^round-out 
the diet of a 
well fed dog!

yy

WeVe a tkeory of antiques in relation to modem living

Contrary to common belief... even "well 
fed’’ dogs need minerals and vitamins!

That’s the very reason why you should 
feed your dog Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit!

Milk-Bone will give him body-building 
minerals and FIVE Vitamins; A, Bj, D, 
E, and G with milk • beef meat meal • 
yeast • fish liver oil • wheat germ • 
essential minerals. .. elements that help 

keep dogs sparkling-eyed, 
alert.

Wherever possible we used exciting colon 
The living room walls are faintly yellow, the 

vciormers opening from it, papered in brown 
flowered paper. The dusky pink of the 
scrubbed brick wall that rises like a wains- 
.coring is a wonderful background for the 
honey-colored, unpainied pine mantel and 
its companion bookshelves.

Downstairs, the small square hall is white 
'.except for the elegant blue newel post, the 
blue hand-woven stair carpeting, and a red 
satin pad on the room’s one chair. The Vic- 

^torian dressing room, off the hall and leading 
into the bathroom, has wonderful, deep

Firm and crunchy... 
Milk-Bone also helps 
dogs by furnishing im> 
porcant exercise to teeth 
and gums. Feed Milk- 
Bone to your dog reg
ularly ... (^t a package 
from your dealer today!

I SEND ME FREE MILK-BONE and booklet: |
I "How to Care For and Feed Your Dog”
I print. P&Bt» coupon on pannr poalard if you vrlob.) |
I NUISMU BISCUIT CBMPIMY. «4B W. I4tk SL. N. T. C., 1ll|L s-ll I

I

<
AAArttt

I City and State.
I
imost prized possessions, old H and L hinges^

1^^"-

fOR
c

TO 6IT ft LfTTfR 
BE AN ANGEL

A

FINE LETTER PAPERS

Tile lavatory column is corrugated metal, painted blue!

brown walls that would make even El Greco jealous.
What was the basement stable is now the white brick 

and pine-paneled guest-game room. Our pike de resist
ance here is the concert grand we couldn’t move upstairs!

After little Peter’s arrival, we added a blue and white 
nursery in the garage-floor of our house. Small but ade
quate, it is cheerfully juvenile with brightly colored books 
and assorted doll collection. There’s linoleum on the floor.

So you’ve been upstairs and down again and by now 
you’re convinced that we are fearfully pleased with our
selves . . . and we are. After all, it was only the garage!

Enjoq healthful 
humiditijj indoors
lyrAKE your rooms mors lovely, life 

indoors more pleasant with these 
attractive enclosures that save walls 
and furnishings 
their cost through less frequent redec
orating. Abundant, healthful humidity 
to transform harsh dry crir is provided 
by powerful, new, humidity booster. 
Lifetime construction. Installations 
everywhere. Select from many styles. 
Send 10^ today for colorful ccUalog.

quickly pay back

PIMNED FOB IVOW
GARDNER MFC. CO., 4111 Kansas St.. Horicon, Wis.
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Toss and Tumble... 

Cross and Grumble! Fitam Maitrea, U. 5. Rubber Co.

news! It sl^tex mattress is
Ituht, durable, odorless, cool
in summer, and warm in winter

• How can you or your husband 
expect to have a sunny disposition 
and be up to par all day if your 
mattress does not give sleep a 
chance to perform its magic? Don't 
you know that martress sagging 
may cause marital nagging?

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 
innersprtngs

Sleep away the day's fatigue and its 
cares in complete, comfortable relaxa
tion on a mattress built around 
OWEN.WOVEN Innersprings. 
Hand weaving and interlocking of 
special lead-tempered steel springs 
are insurance against sagging, 
lumps, bumps and similar sleep 
disturbers. Look fo*" the OWEN 
Quality Tag on t! mattress you 
buy and enjoy bette, sleep.

The special spring ’•'‘its used in 
the Perfect Posture \Tattrcss, de
signed and endorsed *y L'r. Matti- 
son, are also OWEN-made. In this 
mattress heavier spi.ngs support 
tlie center section of the body; 
medium springs are under the head 
and shoulders; lighter .springs un
der the legs. Body support is 
equalized.

Tlow to Choose a Mattress” 
"How to Choose Upholstered Furniture”

Send the coupon for either or both of 
these helpful books and name of near
est store where you can inspect Owen 
qualities.

Courtesy Macy's Bureau of SluuJarJi

Look DVER your mattress
not U]\IDER it!For additional mattress in

formation. send six cents for 
booklet. Address' American 
Home, 4-14 Madison Avenne, 
New \ork, Oepartment MM

Data lalk<*n /r«in rv.eurt A fcy Jl'UhTn A K. AK I Kit'R. New \ork Clly

ASY lies the head on a good mattress label! That little tag is not 
attached to bedding for decoration, it's there for your protection.
If you would be a happier and wiser consumer, learn what the 
label means and then buy accordingly. You will never regret it!

Q. \\*hy does the label make any difference to the consumer?
A. It gives legal assurance that the article meets state requirements for 

sanitary materials and processes and was thoroughly inspected and made 
to government specifications. So look for the label first.

Do all states have labeling laws and are they the same?
A. Thirty-six states and the District of Columbia have them, though 

they vary in different stales. There is as yet no Federal control law.
t

(}. (s there any move toward getting Federal jurisdiction?
A. ^ es, the Department of .Agriculture is working with manufacturers, 

retailers, and consumers on uniform bedding and upholstery labeling laws. 1

E

Ow«n Silant Spring Company, Inc. (DepuN) 
Bridgapert, Connoctieut
Please send me;
□ "How to Qioose a Matcrcss"
□ "How to Qioose Upl>olsteted Furniture”

(J. W'hat if I live in a state that has no labeling law?
A. Inform yourself on what you should expect in a mattress, set up 

standards. Demand a written guarantee from the store thatyour own
you're getting what you asked for in your mattress.

(J. .Aside from law conformation, what makes a good mattress?
A. Equalized support, springs that won't lunge or squeak, pre-built 

border, ventilation in inner-spring types, firm handles, well-anchored 
upholsters-, use of .A-1 material, and the government label firmly attached!

Same
.\JUreu

StateCry

Thf American Home, November, I94l
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THESE OLD-TIME COOKS aren’t magicians! But there’s some reason why
f/ft'ir cakes hx>k and taste like sometliing made in heaven. Why are their 
cakes so light. sofine-texture<l. .so ti*iider. ami .so ej'/m delicious in Hnvor? Fn 
all j>rol)al)ility, one pi*ek at one of Ihein at work will give you tlie answers!

Q. What particular kind of mattre.ss should one buy and from whom?
A. First-rate manufacturers have their own rigid testing laboratories. 

Here all the material that goes into their product is critically examined, 
They test the resiliency of horse hair, length of cotton staple, firmness of 
ticking, etc. Many stores have their own Bureaus of Standards which 
check these again. So buy the best at the most reliable store.

Q. What about the covering of mattresses? Is there a choice?
A. Eight-ounce ticking has been found to be most durable. Sateens 

and damasks must be lightly woven, unsized, and color-fast to be lasting.

Q. W’hat types of mattresses are there to choose from?
A. COTTON FELT: good service at low price, should be 7" thick. 

(PL.MN COTTON: very cheap, temporary). KAPOK: low price, five- 
year life at most. INNERSPRING: quality varies with quality of wire, 
number of turns of wire or coils: good buy varies between 250 and 360 
coils; padding of felted cotton, sisal quilted or felted with cotton, horse 
hair or mixture (like 75% horse hair. 23% cotton felt). HORSE H.MR: 
best grade filled with curled mane hair, about $150, lifetime service. 
RUBBER FOA.M: long lasting, buoyant support, will not pack or sag.

NOW LISTEN. YOUNG LADY! If you bake cakes, you probably ii.se a spe
cial cake flour. Well—use a special baking powder, too. I se Royal! Royal 
ha-s been the good cook'-s .stand-by for more tlian four gencratioii-s. You see 
—ordinary baking j)ow<ler may l>e all right fur ordinary baking. But light, 
moist, fine-textured cakes need a .spe<’ial leavening a«'tion to bring out the 
l>est in them. Use Ruyal~\i's ihf sperial baking powder for cakes!

Tlie protecting layer
if inner-springs is

important. Cotton felt
is desirable but vou

find sisalmav or
rubberized bogs-•bair import^
pads in many model.s

------50WL The stan<lu.rtl priijHirtions for ull
cake recipes in Tlie Boston CiMiking Schixil 
t'ook Book the mox! wutely ii.snl couk Look - 
are based on cTeaui of tartar action! Royal is 
tlie oidy cream of tartar tuikiiig ponder sold 
natiotuilly - the ^ooil cook's favorite for 
thuD lour xetieralkiris! more

THE SPECIAL BAKIHG 
POWDER FOR CAKES..

it's iiutde with wholesome 
cream of tartar, a product of rich, ripe (rnq>es.
Royal makes cakes with h soft, fine texture tliat 
keep moi.rt and frri<h and Jfurorful for dayn.

FREE! The Royal <‘«Kik Ihxik. Write to Royal Bukiog Powder, Dept. I). 
<>i)l Washington Street, New York I’ity. The sure way to fine cukea u 

lioyul Re<‘ipes and Royal Baking Powiier!

In the spring, a mattress i.s fancy.
I land-tied coils preferable.are
Here lie stability and wearability

9.1
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yoa haven't directions 
for making the rye-crift|) 

cart centerpiece, write 
Dept. Bi, enclosing ad
dressed. stamped envelope

If
HIS Thanksgiving, more than any other, we hope 
you have a real family reunion—Pattie, who still has 
her hair in pigtails, dear Grandma Brooks, Cousin 
Bill home from camp, and Jane and Jim, who were 

married last summer. That's the way it should be. and with 
the finest dinner you can serve set out on the Sunday-best 
cloth that’s been in the family for all these years.

And so we planned a gourmet’s turkey dinner on a poor man’s budget, a dinner 
for everyone to remember. We could have found a substitute for turkey, of course, 
but we have yet to find a substitute as good as the real thing, and think Thanksgiving is 
no time to tamper with second best. We kept the traditional spirit and menu, and worked 
out a plan with a firm hand on the purse that has to pay the bill.

The turkey to buy is a good big one, so a high percentage of your money won’t go for 
bones that contribute as much to the butcher’s scales as do white meat and drumsticks. 
We bought a twelve-pounder, dressed, to serve eight for Thanksgiving dinner and the 
regulation family of four at two other dinners over the week end, For the gala occasion 
it's stuffed to bursting with the best dressing we ever ate three helpings of (oysters, sweet

T

W^e all chip in to pay Mary, the 
comes (or the day. She finiithes premaid who

paring dinner, serves, and washes the dishes, 
while everyone has a wonderful family reunion 
-MRS. ROBERT H. PEDDYCORD. PaMden«.
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With the meot? — why not! No
need to tell you how good these

Or, if you’d like a sunshine salad
— again, Del Monte Pineapple can 
fix you up in a hurry. Combine itjuicy Del Monte slices taste with

ham, chops, meat loaf roast! with cottage cheese, shreddedor car-
Pan-fry or broil them. Just the rots or stuffed eggs. Adds vitamins
kind of sunny goodness any cold- 
day menu needs!

and minerals —along with its own
delightful zest.

Dessert? — you can’t beat Del Just one suggestion. To be sure
Monte Pineapple there, either. By 
itself or in treats like upside-down

of getting exactly the fine tropical
flavor you want—ask for Del Monte

gingerbread. Can’t you just see your Pineapple every time! Six handy 
styles — Sliced, Crushed, Chunklets,family go for those tart-sweet slices

Dll Mihii F»»m 
ntw psikiJ m k»th c*ni and atsu.

—glazed and golden! Mmmm! Bars, Tidbits, Juice.

[ A aip o’sun for «vpryom> — golden, natural Del Monte Pine 
Juice. Unsweetened — packed Del Monte's fUvor-Aaving

jHAHKsmmh 
nme attutss mn 
MMcremstASu 
foenH. m. sttp
aUTAIIHy WMT >
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V* v«,\>J«*v** to•trt ,w'V*,c^^‘ 'H,eOlv>o» .ichinow.narrow ttript. Place-.. centert oi grapefruit, uic ..outline Kgnicnti. .Meature out cup KARO {retJ Ut>el) and broeb 

of grapefruit with the tynip. 
"*v 30 minute*-—or u

■ ••rvingt—

YA»^

World C<«rn>bt 1*41
gias FoatoTM Srndieato

MARIEEMILIE
^'rtis "Karo delight

'll^ fut sweetening jor 
fruit ]uices...7ry it!

dotes on Xaro
Butterscotch Sauce
on Cottage Puddingf

KARO IN CLASS IS THE SAME DELICIOUS SYRUP YOU’VE
ALWAYS ENJOYED...SAME PURITY, BODY, RNE QUALITY.

Xdru u soU
by ^rocffsf CORN PRODUCTS SALES CO., P.O. Bo* 171 rorryipbeir

Please send me my copy of “KARO KOOKERY*

Trinity Station, New York, N. Y.— Dept Al 1

without cost or obligation.

NAME.Rico in Dextrms. JHcb fn Dnrfrins,
^HdJhw and Maitost and

STREET.
}
1 CITY. .STATE.



potatoes, and sausage do the trick), and served on a silver platter that 
looks properly elegant and is big enough to allow for any carving slips 

• the man of the family just might make.
, What to do with the turkey that’s left is this month’s inspiration, and 

we guarantee that you’ll enjoy every bit of it if you’ll just co-operate on 
this one suggestion: put it a-u-ay, in a secret hiding place if possible, so the 
family can’t nibble at it between meals and around midnight! If they 

1^ don’t see it every few hours or so, they’ll never recognize it at dinner 
three days later. \Ve know how to use it, right down to the skin and bones 

«• the third time, and we have so glamourized the recipes that they’re not 
^ boring and even you may not recognize the dear old bird.

Along with it go the traditional onions (cheap to buy, but done up “in 
the Brazilian manner.” as you'll see on the recipe card): broccoli pureed.

using every inch from stem to flower, seasoned with spice to tickle the 
tongue of the gourmet, and trimmed up with chopped nuts; turnips; and a 
hominy souffle that is almost as light and free as air. The last is also a 
welcome change from mashed potatoes, and is rich in health-making ele
ments. Just don’t eat so much that you haven’t room for our wonderful 
pumpkin ice cream—which, by the way, slips down more easily than pie 
after a big meal. It’s another of Herman Smith’s wonderful food ideas.

All of which delectable food is positis ely packed full of vitamins, w ith- 
out at all smacking of “health and diet” and “a man is what he eats,” and 
so forth. They’re there, but you love them! And for the benefit of the dear 
little small fry. we double-checked the menu to be sure they could eat 
everything on the table without one word from mama to spoil the fun. 
Probably they will think they’re having a field day. and not at all suspect

F. M. Demaresl Recipe printed on back of each photograph



FOR BI-ACK-/VS-MIDN1GHT 
WITCH AND CAT FAVORS

that the doctor himself couldn’t have prescribed anv thing more healthy.
The table had our photographer smiling during the whole “sho<iting,” 

for the color was as much as he had ever hoped for. Further, he liked our 
smiling faces, easy since we really ate the food! (That's us—all members 
of our staff, plus the daughter of our production manager,) Actually, it 
will be easy for you to set a similar table, for the handsome fruit-design 
plates are the only things you might nut have, and in their places other 
lush-colored ones will at least approximate the atmosphere. The center- 
piece is easy to make, merely sturdy Swedish bread and hidden strips of 
wood supporting a cardboard cart full of the biggest and best fruit the 
grocer has. Have it on your table, too, and a wonderful family gathering 
around it to linger over the coffee and maybe nibble a few grapes. 
It will be a long-remembered Thanksgi\ing in the traditional spirit.

ntfJ an back of recrfif

ERE they are, the most 
amusing "spooks” we ever 

hope to .see on a dark Hal
loween. Curtiss Sprague, 

their designer.tells how to make them.
The cal’s eggshell head is painted 

black, its large end cemented to the 
small end of the body. Whiskers are
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• Thanksgiving 
week-end schedule^^TD^T:SDAY:

white broom straws, 
eyeballs painted 
green, mouth red. 
Use compa.ss and 
ruler to draw body 
parts on heavy black 
drawing paper, then 
cut them out. Bend 
body to form a cone, 
cement together, put 
disc on large back 
end of cone. Back 
legs are longer than 
front, paper rolled 
around a pencil and 
cemented to form

UT house in order. . . Prepare cranberry sauce, stuff turkey and truss ready 
for baking. . . Prepare pumpkin ice cream and cider frappe, place in freezing 
trays. . . Prepare simple oven dinner and cook it while you relax having 

your hair "done.” Make centerpiece. Set table, get out serving platters, etc.
THURSDAY: One dinner
-soty—Remove turkey from refrigerator 
7 «<» 9—Serve light breakfast, tidy beJ- 

r(K)ms and bath
g-oo—Put turkey in oven, upp. 5 !>«»"«
9 lo 10—Prepare vegetables for cooking 

and put fruit in cart on table 
Cook broccoli and puree or chop 

10:00—Cook hominy grits, « kour 
io:->o—Cook onions, ^3 min.

—.Make apple shells, 15 
10:50—Stuff onions and mix hominy 

souffle. »5 “t**-

P
11:11 to Ji:i5—Rest and dress for din

ner, 1 loar
12:15—Put hominy souffle in oven, 41 n>*a.

Recheck table, serving dishes, 10 min, 
12:25—Cook turnips, 23 min.
12:51—Bake onions. Prepare colTee 
12:55—Heat broccoli, whip cream for 

turnips, put cranberry sauce in serv- ^ 
ing bowl, and put on the table 

12:45—Take up vegetables and turkey 
and keep in warm place 

12:11—Put frappe in apple cups, put on 
table: dinner is served.

r

cylinders. Tail is yi 
strip of paper curled 
around pencil or in

• moderate-cost dinneryour fingers, then ap
plied. Base is }j/2 turkey Santiagobristol board circle

Here's a dependable remedy^ 
Arm 6* Hammer, or ’Corn Brand, 
Baking Soda, classified as pare 
Bicarbonate of Soda by the Amer
ican Medical Association CounciL

The witch’s skirt.
Turicey Santiai^opeplum, and top of

Baked Potato & Spinachdress work on same
cone-shape principle. Fresh Vcgelahle Salad
with cones of vary- WTiole W^heat Bread
ing sizes. Her egg- Beveragesshell head is painted ^Orange Tapioca Puddingpink, small end ce
mented to edges of
hole in doughnut
collar. White yarn
hair straggles down
under pointed hat
with cemented-on
brim. Nose is card-IV

Arm Hammer, or Core Brand, 
may be confidently used in any 
treatment that calls for Bicarbo
nate of Soda, A paste will ease the 
pain of minor scalds and burns.

board andeyes
mouth dp a 1 n t e

Arm^. black

• low-cost dinner
cranberry-turkey mold

7,»
Uranherrv-liirk Moldey

excellent cleansing gargle, 
effective relief from hyper- 
*•« of indigestion. The 

that our Baking Soda 
a few cents a package.

'^■Rice in Pioiiento Cups
W’liolc Wheat Muffins

ts an 
*^dan, 
acid f-

^Steamed Brown Pudding
Sunshine SauceWlt«h'i Hal

Beverages
’it

C«m«Al trimmifig in plac«
cO«r cone ii lor.nod

ARM & HAMMER 
01 COW BRAND ^V BtCARBONATE OF SODA M

1^ BAKING iA
• dinwiddie pudding

(bridge dessert)

SODA
CHUKCH & DWIGHT CO., Zne. 

10 C«d»> N»w Yoik
...» teed m« Pne Book, detcrlbi 
lUd of Bnklnji Soda, dsa («rColored Bird C«nl>. uf

iPlease />rtnl name and address)
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• Thanksgiving 
week-end schedule

FRIDAY:
Menu—Baked whitefish. simple vegetable dishes, fresh fruit for dessert.
Get house in order, check fo^ supplies, make market orders.
Remove meat from turkey to be used for Saturday and Sunday dinners.
Prepare cranberry mold and steamed pudding for Saturday.

SATURDAY: Low-eo.tt menu—(ur£ey left-over
Daily routine . . . Steam rice and stuff pimiento cups. .Measure for muffins . . . 
Fini.sh meal preparation 20 to 30 minutes before serving . . . Prepare orange 
tapioca pudding for Sunday dinner.

SUNDAY: Moderate-cost 
Daily routine . . . Make turkey Santiago . . . Prepare potatoes for baking (use 
canned spinach) ... cut vegetables for salad.
Have an easy day and enjoy a good rest.

menu—turkey leff-orer

*

• turkey Santiagn 
(left-over)

I small onion, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
2 tbsp. shortening
2 cups ground turkey and stuffing 
2 dozen seedless raisins 
2 hard'couked eggs, sliced

Preparatipn (imr; 40 min.

1/2 cup ripe olives, sliced 
Salt and pepper 
1 tsp. Kitchen Bouquet 
Left-over turkey gravy 
1 pie crust

C^ooK the onion and pepper in shortening until tender but not brown and 

add to turkey, raisins, eggs, and olives, with salt and pepper to taste. Put in oiled baking 
dish. Add Kitchen Bouquet to gravy and pour over other ingredients (if you have no 
left<>yer gravy, make a white sauce with 2 tbsp. butter, 2 tbsp. flour, and 1 cup of water, 
in which a chicken bouillon cube has been dissolved). Put a rich pie crust over top and 
bake in a hot oven (450*F.) for 20 min. or until crust is slightly browned.* Serves 4^. 
^>4'4TO cal. per serving. Appraximata Sew Vorfc City coat, yiif (te/t

Recipe submitted by 
Hlrman Smith

* This is a good way to serve turkey left-overs in a disguised form.

hxrkey not incladed).
4]Tested in

The American IIo.me Kitchen

• cranherry turkey mold (left-over)
1 tsp, grated onion 
Salt 
Pepper

Preparation limei i hr.. 50 min.
1 tbsp. gelatin
2 tbsp. cold water
2 cups turkey broth

1 cup finely-chopped celery
2 cups minced turkey (use skin 

and meat left on bony structure)
SoFTi:\ gelatin in cold water and dissolve in hot turkey broth (made from 

boiled and strained turkey bones). Add onion and sea.sonings to taste; coo! until slightly 
thickened. Fold in remaining ingredients and fill large oiled mold half full. Chill until 
firm. Meanwhile prepare second layer:

6 whole cloves 
Grated rind of 1 orange
1 tbsp. gelatin
2 tbsp. cold water

c leap
America • own Ambemut—the 
choiceat nut you ever ate~ 
the symbol of gracloue hospi
tality—Is now available in 
both the whole and chopped 
kernels. The whole kernels 
are toasted and aalted. The 
chopped kernels, for cake, nut 
bread, ice cream topping, can- 
dice, etc, are toaated and 
chopped only.

At nne-food etoresoreendtl 
for 6-«s. tin of Ambemut ker
nels and SH os. jar of Chopped 
Ambernuts and recipe folder. 
North Pacific Nut Growers, 
Dundee, Oregon, U. S. A.

Wi cups sugar 
^ cup water 
4 cups (I lb.) cranberries 
I stick (2") cinnamon 

Dissolve sugar in water; bring to boiling point, add cranberries, spices, orange rind. 
Cook slowly until cranberry skins pop open. Put through fine sieve. Soften gelatin in 
cold water and dissolve in hot cranberry mixture. Cool. When slightly thickeied, fold 
in apples and nuts; pour in mold on top of congealed turkey mixture. Chill until firm. 
I'nmold on lettuce, serve with mayonnaise blended with whipped cream and seasoned 
lightly with horseradish. Garnish with strips of pimiento and green pepper. (If this 
much turkey is not left over, this recipe may easily be cut in half.) Serves 6-8. 
377.300 ta(. per sc'rt’ing. Approximaia Seiv York City coat, 45^ flefl-

Y2 cup finely diced apple 
cup chopped nutmeats 

(try Brazil nuts)

tfi'er larkey nol inrfa<I«4f).
Tested in The American Ho,me KitchenAMBCRNUTS Rick in lieaitL- 

eiementif ■
— « Symbol oi OroeicuM HoapifttUty • dinwiddic pudding (bridge dessert)

154 cups seeded raisins 
\Y2 cups seedless raisins

Preptfi'afion (imr; ^Vl Itra.

Vi tsp. ginger 
I grated lemon rind 
I cups light 

brown stigar 
6 eggs, well beaten 
Vi oup scalded milk 
i cup molasses 
Vi. cup brandy 
Yi, cup rum

^ivin^4 cups fresh bread crum^is 
2 cups sifted flotir 
Vi tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. salt
IV2 tsp. cinnamon 
23^ tsp. nutmeg 
IVi tsp. mace 
Vi tsp. ground cloves

(e^yaCBlankets Wz cups currants 
W2 cups mixed citron, 

lemon and orange peel 
1 cup blanched almonds, 

shredded and toasted 
1 cup black walnuts 
I lb. chopped kidney suet

'SPe«rce Blankets have the ap
pearance and the feel of true 
^ality.. .Close, even weave.,. 
Deep downy 
new colors . .

At Better Stores Sfl.85 to S10.BB

nap . . . Beautiful 
. Exqui.site finish.

Fi.our fruit and nuts lightly to keep them from sticking together. Rub suet 

together with bread crumbs. Sift flour, baking .soda, baking powder, salt, and spices to
gether; mix well with suet, crumbs. Add sugar, fruits, chopped nuts. Beat eggs until 
light, add cooled milk, gradually mix with fruit mixture. Add other liquids during 
mixing. L'se strong spoon and turn over and over to get it mixed. Pour into two well 
greased molds, cover w;ith parchment paper, steam for VA hours. Pudding will keep 
for weeks if wrapped in cheese doth soaked in brandy and stored in a cool place. 
Re-steam and serve hot with your favorite hard sauce or with sterling

V2 cup butter 1 cup brown sugar 2 tbsp. cream I tsp. vanilla 
Cream the butter. Add the sugar gradually and continue creaming. Stir in cream and 

vanilla. Serves 20-30. Approximate Sew York City iomI. ^.2.17.
Submitted by Euzabeth A. Ridley

sauce:

Tested in The American Ho.me Kitchen100
Photograph printed on back of each recipe



• salmon-potato casserole 
("qnicliie")

SO EASY TO GET

a

r •m -VL.f‘. ■'• V

♦

’V
IN THESE

♦ DELICIOUS
FOODS

• baked whitefish with 
spiced lomato saoce

u/getr.*
priced are iower ; -

tk
en

n,>
1/^'#

MOLASSES MILK SHAKE-Mix 
more ublespooas of Brer Rabbit Molasses 
with a glass of mitlt.

one or

<e •sQuick and
eui!^
!to prepare:

• finnan haddie

1?' THE CHILDREN’S EYES SPARKLE when 
mother bakes fragrant, spicy gingerbread.

>4
Brer Rabbit Molasses 
is one of the richest 
known food sources 
of available iron

a

Children love this "good-to-eai" 
way of gettinj? extra iron. And 
mothers love its ease and economy. 

Brer Rabbit Molasses is easy to 
buy ., . inexpensive. And scientihe 
tests prove it is second only to beef 
liver as a rich food source of iron. 
None of Brer Rabbit’s iron- 
richness is lost in cooking;.

Brer Rabbit New Orleani Melaasea
comes in two tlavors: CVrecn 
Label, a dark, full-flavored mo- 

' lasses; Gold Label, a light, mild- 
flavored 
molasses.

k

• i

A

• poached flounder with 
oyster supreme sauce

•Ti,
’iJo prevent an^ ' r

odor of raw ful
r •• • •r. \ • 1/ “/ • 

clin^tng
n t 'j.'rom

IP n p P Cook Book with ov*r 100 I 
■ tvCC ways (o usa melattas. | 

Also pamphlet on chiidran’s iron naeds. |

ry% /jto the kandd \

cieanie Penick t Ford, lid., InC., New OHaont, La., 
Dept. AE11-«
Pteate vend me free rople* at Brer RobbH't 
“Modem Ketipat far Madam livirtp" end 
“Semodilno Evary Mather Sheeld Knaw.”

ik itk
em wt

Jwarm, water an

h Noma.
Aa t'rlBt aem« end nddi'4. V # StrMl.% *1^ City StateHglen M. ChfllunJ

^//////////„
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Preparation lime: 13 min.• salmon-potato casserole 
(quickie)

] can (16 oz.) red salmon 
1 can (10}4 oz.) potato soup, condensed 
Vi cup evaporated milk 
l4 tsp. celery salt

*4 isp. black pepper 
lyi biscuits of shredded 
1 tbsp, butter

wheat

RAIN salmon, remove dark skin and bones, and break into 1" pieces. 
Heat potato soup with milk. salt, and pepper. ;\dd salmon. Pour into a well- 
greased casserole, Cover’with shredded wheat which has been broken into shreds. 
Dot with butter and place under the broiler for a few minutes to brown. Here is 
a casserole dish your guests will relish more than one that has taken an hour to 
prepare. The flavor is excellent and the shredded wheat adds just the right crunchi
ness. Serves 3-4.
368-487 cal. per serving. *Cosi. 48(^

A tea kettle that 
also he usedcan

for a sauce |>an. 
A Wd that stays 
on w’litJeTested in

The ,\.merican Home Kitchen
you pourFirst Aid Pyrex

For Ailinsi Menus Praparalion time: 1 hr.m baked whitefish with 
spiced tomato sauce

2 two-lb. whitefis/i (4 lbs.)
1 chopped green pepper 1 clove garlic 
1 onion, chopped 
4 tbsp, butter or salad oil

&
Why waste time wracking your 
brain for dinner and luncheon 
ideas when this sparkling collec
tion of new recipes is ready and 
waiting? Here is .something new. 
something easy to make, some
thing everybody will like!

The Editor’s

yi tsp. ground cloves 
I tbsp, chopped parsley 
I can (No, IVi) tomatoes 
Salt 
Pepper

c Nylon bottle -unci | 
jar brushes are 
something new 
useful. The bristles 

’ill not mat down 

Keiloug

LEAN whitefish and remove scales by scraping them w’ith a dull knife. 
Rub salt and pepper on the inside of the fish. Tie fish with string to keep them 
from falling apart while baking. Brown pepper, garlic, and onions in butter or 
oil. When brown, add cloves, parsle)', and tomatoes and bring to a boil. Place fish 
in welJ-greased baking di.sh and pour sauce over them. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Bake for 35 min. in a moderate oven (375®F.) or until done, Baste often. When 
baked, place on platter and remove strings. Pour sauce over them and garnish with 
lemon slices, Serves 4-6.
•170 lo 703 cal. per aarving. *Co3t, Sl.jy to $1.33

FAVORITE RECIPES aikd
344 of (he really choice recipes, which 
were brought back from all the food- 
famed sections of America after a long 
and careful search by our traveling 
editors, have been gathered together 
in this outstanding collection. Each has 
been thoroughiy tested for its whole
someness, ease of making and delicious 
flavor by the famous AMERICAN 
HOME Testing Kitchen. Each has been 
given the Kitchen's unqualified approval,

There arc delightful, new, tasty ideas 
for beverages, breads and muffins, de
licious desserts, eggs, flsh. hors d'oeuvres, 
all kinds of salads, sauces, soups and 
vegetables like those right from the 
garden.

And now all these choice recipes are 
presented in a way that is really a mas
terpiece of utility. Each is printed in a 
handy file sizt (3x5) and each has on 
its reverse side a photograph of the fln- 
isbed '‘dish.” Whether you want a 
recipe for breakfast, for lunch or din
ner, the Editor’s Favorite Recipes will 
serve you something new and delightful.

Order your set of Editor’s Favorite 
Recipes today. They cost only 50c which 
wc guarantee to refund if you are not 
entirely satisfied.

w

Tested in
The .American Home Kitchen

Preparation lime: 43 min.• finnan haddie Cranberry flakes 
.simplify cooking! 
Takes only i 'io lb. 
for 2V2 lbs. jelly
Colley Cranberry Company

1 can (13 oz.) evaporated milk 
tsp. salt 

1 tbsp. butter 
Cream
Black pepper 
Paprika
1 tbsp. chopped parsley

2 lbs. finn.tn haddie fillet
12 small white onions (size of walnut)
I .small green pepper (in thin slices)
1 tbsp. butter 
4 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. flour

P
-L OACH haddie about 15 min., or until tender, and flake the fish. Cook onions 

until tender. Cook green pepper slightly in 1 tbsp. butter. Make white sauce of 
4 tbsp. butter, flour, milk, and salt. This should he about the consistency of cream. 
.Arrange flaked fish, onions, and green pepper in a greased, shallow casserole. Cover 
with hot while sauce and add enough cream to fill dish. Dot with remaining butter 
and sprinkle with black pepper, paprika, and parsley. Place under broiler to heat 
and brown the top. Serves 4-6.
381-57J cal. per serving. *Coalt St.jg
Recipe submitted by 
Mildred Squirl

The American Home
Nt^w York, N- Y.251 Fourth Ave. Tested in

The American Home Kitchen
Blkick BoHn and ‘ 
Potato Soup are 
^•rand new items 
made by CanipbeUPreparation time: 20 min.• poached flounder with 

oyster supreme sauce
! flounder (1 to lbs.)
114 qts. water

lyi tsp. salt 
I tbsp. lemon juice

c LEAS flounder and remove head and tall. 0)mbine water, salt, and lemon juice
water, coyer, and simmer until 
emove skin; btme and place on

and bring to boiling point. Immerse flounder in boiling 
tender (about 10 min., according to thickness). Drain. R 
hot platter. .Meanwhile make;
ay«l«--»upremfVs cup chopped oysters with liquor
1 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. chopped parsley 
1 can (10 oz.) cream of

Cook oysters in the melted butter until the edges curl. Then add the chopped parsley, 
oyster liquor, cream of mushroom soup, pimiento. black pepper, and cream. Heat to 
the boiling ptnnt. Add the sherry at the last and pour the sauce over the poached 
flounder. Garnish with lemon wedges dusted with paprika. A good way to use a cheaper 
fish. Serves 3-4.
a.f3-3io <gl. per nerving. *Cost, 3 Tested in ThE A.'WF.RJCAN HoME KiTCHEN

1 tbsp. chopped pimiento 
% tsp. black pepper 
54 cup cream 
1 tbsp. sherry (optional)mushroom soup

Photographs printed on back of each recipe•Based on Sew York City prtces



And Famous Twin-Quality 

ScotTissue Sells at 

Lowest Price in Years

T sets a new standard forI your toilet tissue—this
new and softer ScotTissue.
Because you get this luxuri
ous extra softness plus a sav
ing in cost.

Yet, ScotTissue’s wonder
fully improved softness is
achieved without sacrifice of
its twin quality—toughness. ' 
1000 strong, individual *^e flbsorbent5®([^hite Toiletsheets to a roll. Fewer sheets
are needed . , . the roll lasts
longer.

Ask your dealer today for 
three rolls of ScotTissue.

Cn>rrwht, IMI. 8mR I'aDaTC*.

FOR COMFORT STROA^(rf09.The American Home, November, 1941
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YOU’RE RIGHT 
5ANI-FLUSH DOES A JOB 
NO WOMAN LIKES TO DO

No woman likes to scrub ^ 
a toilet bowL Yet it must T 
be spotlessly clean and sanitary. Xjet 
Sani-Flush remove rust, stains and 
Incrustations through chemical 
action! Works quickly and easily. 
Even cleans the hidden trap.

Use Sanl-Flush twice a week. It 
cannot injiire plumbing connections 
or septic tjmiTR. (Also cleans out auto
mobile radiators.) Directions on the 
ran. Sold everinvhere—10c and 2Sc 
sizes. The Hygienic Products Com
pany, Canton, Ohio.

§OK 39 YlAIlt 
SAMI’flUSM HAS 

CUANto rotor aotvo 
WITHOUT SCOlMfMO

HERn’D he three very surprised horses if they knew what went 
on in their stalls every Halloween, when the Harry C. Markles 
of L.ake Orion, Michigan, give a barn party. The stalls are 
thoroughly washed and whitewashed, then turned into booths for 

food and drink. Opposite go picnic tables and benches, and in the en
trance to the barn, a huge outdoor slove. Corn stalks and carved pump
kins along the walls. p<)wdered wax to make a dance floor, and two 
old-time fiddlers and a still older piano are the decorations and amuse
ments. The guests broil their own juicy steaks—and those who can eat 
any more are also served baked beans, a green salad, and pumpkin pie.

Best fun of all, though, are the

T
■SCLI. LEADING RELIGIOUS CAROS

/ /1 \ V QrwwkM fliMMiil tor r«ll0oiw / A \\ r»niuM’ ttonGMuG Un« iMMiifiK AT V \ WilA oa4 vUhwUt Hrni^ \ ^ UM* MUM. Hi* PP«AU^ ' Col -....^ MM. BweplM on otprwAl. Wnio n««FBi
liWlk miUMANAMT A«T AUtiIGMCIIft Q»M. 
njniO AnAanen, InAlofU #r A«crim»nto. C«iMOPnla

I parHi. Ball iba 
HU h«»a BM liiaro «#elonanSeorrnt boMo al 

pwlBca.

merry-making guests themselves.
in costume, of course. The hostess
may be turned out in a Wth-ccn- 
tury beaded model under which go 
her jodhpurs. \ prosperous and 
usually conservative Detroit busi
ness man arrives looking more like

Miss Saylor’s
coffee-ets
Want a bouquet of ''ah-b.hV from 
guests? Serve Coffee-ets. exotic, 
smooth, small nips of bard candy for 
a stiiDulating lift. Made of real cream 
and pure coffee, they're grand for 
bridge, dinners, dances ana meerings 
when aspeaker runs away with a topic 
Keep in your purse, pocket, car or 
desk for quick pick-up. If you smoke, 
you'll love 'em! Cioffee. 
ets, individually wrap- ^ 
pe^will keep...ihey’ 
seal  ̂in dns. If not at your 
dealers, order direct. 
7Vfes.Nn5IK>1lb.tin$1 
MISS SAYLOR'S 
CHOCOLATES, INC

a tramp than any real one, as shown 
above complete with patches, holes.
beard, and blacked-out teeth. (He
does the same thing for every cos
tume party, always gr>es to the
back door, always expects to sur
prise the hostess, never does.) Hi.s 
wife has restrained herself to a big

old, blue golfhair ribbon. anre
sweater and a brief pink skirt.
There is also a fine sprinkling of
farmers (one with big plastic
nose), an old-time professor, one
lady in shocking purple slacks, an-

ImM A*a, Almda, UU. other in red woolen ski underwear.
. . . .*\nd yes, they really have fun!

The American Home, November, 1S>4I
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(4My Fast, Thrifty Hotpoint Electric Range 
Cooks Meals Automatically While I’m Away!

WHETHER you’re a wage-earning wife or a 
busy homemaker, you'll welcome the out

standing thrift, speed, cleanliness and conven
ience of a Hotpoint Electric Range! For you can 
put your food in the oven, set the Timer-Clock 
and leave! When dinnertime comes, a hot, per
fectly cooked meal is all ready for your family!
Another feature that’s also time saving and eco
nomical is the 7-quari Thrift Cooker with a 
Flavor-Seal Lid that preserves food flavors. And 
the oversize All-Purpose Flavor-Seal Oven gives 
you the exact temperature desired.

While prices are still low, look at these new 
Hotpoint Ranges at your dealer’s. See if Hotpoint 
isn’t the range that will contribute most to 
the health and happiness of your household!

KDI»OM OCNIRAL ELECTRIC ARRLIAHCE CO., IMC., W, TAYLOR STREET. CMICAOO. ILL.

BOY. OH boy! when 
THE WIFE FIXES STEAKS 
IN OUR NEW MOTPOIWT 

OVEN, THEY TASTE 
CHARCOAL'BROI LED! T

A

■ THE NEW HOTPOINT 
MODELS ACTOALLY MAKE 
COOKINS EVEN FASTER, 
CLEANER AND EASIER ■ 
THAN EVER BEFORE* ^

THE ARISTOCRAT MODEL —an axact copy of tha 
Millionth Hotpoint Rang* —is easy to keep ijnmBculaie, 
for it bas flat top. ail -porcelain fioisb, self-cleaning 
coils ID the 3 Hi-Speed Calrod Surface Units. Thia model is 
complete wiib Illuminated Switches; Time-Measure and 
Time-master Oven Timer-Clock; All-Purpose Flavor Seal 
Oven with Duo-Speed Broiling Unit. Makes every meat a 
masterftiete. Available on Hotpoint’s Friendly Finance Plan.

MOM SAYS THAT COOKING 
ON A HOTPOINT RANGE
• PRESERVES THE VITAMINS
* AND MINERAIS IN MY
, FOOD. NO WONDER »'M 

SO HEALTHY! >

ELECTRIC RANGES
REFRIGERATORS • WATER HEATERS • WASHERS • IRONERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS • AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS * ElECTRASIHK 

STEEL KITCHEN CARiNHS/

The American Home, November, 1941 105



PCEA/ry of

OOOP FOOP ANP FiTAM/NS 

FOP MX AfE/X FOLKS/

- it's coop top you too / 
MYMA6IC CHEF IULL-AMEPICAN* 

SAUES THE VITAMINS THAT WEPE 
WASTED WITH MY OLD STOVE /

GEE. MOM 
THIS TASTES 

LIKE MOPE !

NEW MAGIC CHEF HAS ALL THE MODERN FEATURESl

v\W-
0.1>«. •V-\.vS'

V.\3« WATIKLCSS-TTPE rooking ^ 
' Tor more viumiiis! You gei ^

»AKE IISCUITS in 12
minutes in big, fast oven 

it with precise simmer contrpl (18x20 in.). No guesswork 
of the All-American burners, with Ke<j Wheel regulator.

7 HIALTHFUL BROUtB foods 
arc easy! Broil a roast! Or 

use swing-out broiler as extra 
oven and food warmer, too!

ITCHES and broomsticks and funny masks are 
all over the place right now. and of course the 
children want to give a Halloween party. Well, 
let them. .And by that we mean let-f/;cw really 

give it, complete l<3 planning decorations and everything. 
The children will have more fun, and you won’t have a back
ache. if they arrange the pumpkins and shtxks of corn, or cut
outs of witches and black cats. And your child can make his 
own invitations, with only a little help from \ou, in the tradi
tional Halloween .shapes, of black and orange paper. Johnnie 
in the next block may even he able to react the clumsy printing.

.As hoon as the children arrive, let them start making Hal
loween hats. fNc doubt they’ve already wwn out their own 
masks.) f-or each girl provide a sheet of bright-colored paper, 
blunt sci.ssors, paste, a pencil, and some strips of black and 
orange paper that will make ver>' fine streamers. The boys will 
make their hats by drawing and cutting eyes, nose, and mouth 
in ordinary paper bag.s—then have fun scaring each other.

To top off the parly comes the grand parade—the children 
line up, complete with masks and brfxtmsticks, and parade 
around the block. Having astoni>hed the neighbors, they come 
back fur refreshments; hot chocolate whipped up with cinnamon 
before serving, pumpkin ice cream, and nut cups filled with 
equal numbers of gumdrops, so that counting won’t start a riot!

W

Th...'» hottWd ^ 
but in th.

TH A

USE CA&I Tha miMlam wonder fuel

Magic Ohet Cl’ (fl«rtlf1cci I'.t- formam-oi rangoa make giiM cooking quick.nloan, wonouiic*!,

THf "RED WHEEl" OAi RANGE WITH 
THE IIFETIME BURNER GUARANTEE
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£uii«g

SAUSBIJRY. MlnneapolU. Minn.

with simple
blanche WHEELFR and GLAD

HE chiidren can be turned happily loose 
amusements like that shown above, but adults like their 
rollicking Halloween games a little more sophisticated. 
You can get the oldsters off to a fine start if you first 

pair bridge partners who have “SOMETHING IN COMMON." 
Fill one pumpkin with a small potato, penny, sheet of cheap 
paper, pen, feather, egg. and let the women draw from it. Men 
find their partners in another pumpkin: large blunt needle 
(eye), onion (scent), orange (pulp), printed joke (point), 
electric bulb (light), nut (shell). After a rubber of bridge, try 
the games on the card below. They really keep things moving.

T

I BARN THE SCOTTOWEL SHORT CUTS

j ... and have more time for your 
family . . . your hobbies. Scot- 
Towels cut down kitchen work ... 
and the chores are done quicker 
... easier ... neater.

W hether you’re preparing a meal 
or cleaning up afterwards. Scot- 
Towels are top timesavcrs. Drain 
fried foods on ScotTowels—they’re 
crisper... taste better. Catch vege
table peelings and the baby’s orange 
juice ... scrape plates before dish
washing... mop up spills—all with 

ScotTowels that you 
throw away. Nothing 
to wash out after
wards!

Get ScotTowels and 
a ScotTowel holder to
day! At grocery', drug, 
department stores.

Wip« frying pan with a 
ScetTawal . . . kaapt dith- 
wator and sink claanor

o & rs 3C i/>c E .iu £ 5 C 5RI UUt« = £ o
T3

c if£■ u i ® • • 3 > cs
M O.<L> W”riJ>P

' 00X1 Q.SS ^ Wlpa your stov* with a Scot- ' 
Tawal . . . throw away ^ j 
. . . nothing to wash f
out oftorwordr '

3 f— "n ? C-‘nt/i P c g w = Vw

-J ^.J2 «-§* ^ c.r- 

jr *0u. v5 w 3 £ 3
eg-:

3 3-c“iz .

S a: |l e */c s I«« 2

S'-

U. 8. ftSToff. '**•
Tr*il<iwrti . 
Ass. Tar. . ,

3 e>

S A
a

ScotTowels
rin the Bathroom 

save laundering
f/

*0
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ILOUISE PRICE BFJ-i

frombagsi AIN brown-paper 
need for a riotous

large enough toyoutions, use bags 
for they wear 

crayon funny faces (real fre
other side of each a verse toat your house if they will coo-ptrzXQ anu ................the parly going with the games on the card below, then serve
lunches”—liny casseroles of baked beam, pickles, wedges of cheese, 

in brown-paper bags. End w'ilh doughnuts and bobbing for apples.

AdMionol s.aiMi an reverse side of card

them£mc4^ri'

CRA6 AND APPIE SALAD. Mix *1 cups shredded cr«b meat \ - 
with 1 cup diced Celery, 2 N 
cups diced apple, Vi cup / 
French Dressing made with / 
Heinz White Vinegar.4

rt >> j;

W ^ aj

r\

tf o rt -E- «I llf^"

• QfH

LJ ^rt y

JZ

s
Serve in hollowed red 4J>,0^ rt c 5i £ ^ “0 

u k, or c z

bC 4/ -r* ^

nSZ 5k** P*

0>apples garnished with 
water cress, or on nest of po
tato sticks. Makes 8 salads.

a-sxjo. 
r' ^ O 

2-- £

n> •> 0
W - 'J C
c C n

c o> tejC « O^.Z - - «- '«•*.!! o"5

* ‘A‘'■'n ^ O

-r; S oc .. —

«0r5rt«;g2.2

^ ^ C ^■*X S
js .. a--3** “ ®® e J£ £ .C

fe’C 01 2 1> Q,
t: C ^.C-S „ c 1 3-^

• c.= O c oe-i «.5 *- a-Sv. ”

o
' c ^£ « e 2 

2
f-]?pP f Beautifully
/ f\L>t^ » r^aUuis for V.vtry Meal — suggests menus 
featuring all types of salads, appetizers, main-dish salads, 
green salads, comhinacion des.sert-saieds, unusual 
dressings — dozens of clever hints on preparation and 

service. Send a postcard to H. J. Heinz 
Company, Dept. AH-ll, Pittsburgh, Pa.

illustrated new leaflet — Prf/rc/
rtV

O'
i/> o>:

^ c. < c AXI 0.5 vi'

QC
ca cSparkling, Aromatic Heinz Vintage 

Vinegars Go Further—Because They’re 
Mellowed In Wood To Full Strength!

HEN you use Heinz Vintage Vinegars, 
you get far more flavor for your money! 

Like fine wines, Heinz Vinegars are aged in 
wood to full-bodied goodness. You can tell 

I the difference in their clean sparkle.., their 
1 winv aroma. Choose from four thrifty kinds 
& —-Cider, Malt, Tarragon, Distilled White — 
\\ the ones that best flt your culinary needs!

-n 5 ^

£ -r,^ ® a

c na JS•s ^ b. ceCl V

4>.S0>
2 2 S S > ^ V.-5 ,5

>'^3-5 "

'■'P.3:
.3 nj is i?

a. lA
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r
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%HEIM /
I

VINEGARS
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Smart Idea helps Co-ed

make big party hit

^ ■want my pany to be somethingBITTY { Oh, what will 1 do! I

very special! But here it is 6 o’clock
—and the appetizers haven’t come.

HITTYj No need to ftet—if there's
a package of Shredded Ralston in
the pantry!

^ BETTYt Shredded Ralston, why it's
our favorite breakfast cereal! But

what has it to do with appetizers?

HETTY I First we’ll melt }4 cup of but
ter in a pan. Then add a package of
Shredded Ralston, \}4 teaspoons salt
...heat and stir. And we’ll be ready
with the grandest appetizers ever 1

Fu-i«8

ERY young Susie can give

V a Halloween party without
bringing on an aftermath
of nightmares — for that

matter, without even disturbing the
usual bedtime routine. This party
happens on Saturday mtirning. it
has none of the usual ear-splitting
favors, and it gives the young cele
brants “b(X3ty” to take home and
tales to tell for days afterward.

Before the guests arrive, make up
a large batch of molasses co«ikie dough, thick and firm enough to hold its 
shape. Put the unbaked rounds on cookie sheets, and set out dishes of

Nourishing whole wheat... ready-
to-eat ... in a convenient "bite size
form...with a flavor so refreshingly
QCw! Money back if it doesn’t makemarshmallow halves, raisins, yellow corn candies. Let the children deco-
an instant hit with your family!rate to their hearts’ content, and then bring the cookies to the kitchen to 

be baked. What excitement when they come out of the oven!
In the kitchen, buffet style, are the makings for sandwiches. In addition 

to sliced bread and butter—the latter at room temperature—have a variety 
of fillings labeled respectively;.“For Pumpkin Pretties” fpimiento cheese 
spread), “For .Moon Masks” (apricot jam), etc.

Meanwhile, the cookies rise and brown wondrously, and each child eats 
one (or two?) and takes the rest home to “show mother.” The g(K>ier and 
the more decorated the cookies are. the better the children will like them.
Along with these serve “I-airy Foam.” hot chocolate whipped up to a

froth, and shiny red apples.
••\s a final treat, take the children for a

drive. Have them look at various road signs 
until they find the letters to spell Halloween.
for that is the .Magic Trail that leads to a
treasure. Quite miraculously you reach a 
large truck farm where each child finds
a pumpkin to take home for carving later.

The American Home, November, 1941



WcdontliJ^

*

Vt hen it romes to sau!»ap*.we’ve
^ot what it takes.r For r)iie thinji. there’s our 
ohi New Kn^lutul nreipe we've 
folloH’eri for 60 years. Then 
there's our sausafje kitehen ... 
rifjht out in the country . - . 
clean. l)rijihtaml airy.

Jones I>airv Farm Sausage is 
inaile fnun llie choice, lender 
<-uts of young Vi isconsin pork
ers—iucliiding loins, hams and 
shoulders —the same fine cuts 
vou serve at \our table. And 
it’s seasoueil with a zestful

Idending of home-ground sage 
and natural spices.

Do these things matter? Don't 
till vou take vour first

a! 'I

answer
bite of sausage/reje/i from the 
Jones Dairy Farm. Order a pound 
from vour market man todav.

FREE RECIPES
Vi rite us for our 1942 series of 
recipes — new. delicious ways 
of serving Jones Sausage.

5.
lo

AT LAST! I.A DC-0-Matle
-.V
1Plenty of Money 

to Spend! Are You Alli

jp
Money that jfou ran earn in jionr 
»/«»»•« time. F YOU aren't, you easily can 

be—and W’e mean, literally— 
with any of these. 1. A full 
load from hamper to line in 

ten minutes. Triple rinse without 
extra tubs; it's portable, too. 2. 
Flip a switch; this washer does the 

3. Complete with washer, 
tumbler drier, flat-plate ironer. 4. 
Does silks and hosiery, solves daily 
diaper problem, a-ttd the family 
wash. 5. No backaches—basket’.s 
on wheels: holds complete laundry

I
Even if you have never had the 
least bit of busineea experience- 
even if you have never earned a 
penny in your life—<‘votj if you 
have only an hour or two a week 
to spare—you can make money.
It's ea*y, conaenial work—forward
ing new and renewal subscriptions 
to The AMERICAN HOME. And it

will pay big profit* for your spare time—as much aa SI.50 an hour.
Write me today and 1‘11 gladly send you details of a plan that is making money for 
others and will make money for you.

4- Kl
rest.

B. L. HALLOCK
2.»1 Fourth Avenue, New York, New YorkThe AWKRICAN IIOMF.

I'THE FINE ENGLISH
DINNERWARE

OLD SALEM Single Place Setting
Dinner Plate, Salad Plate, Breod M.35& Butter Plate, Cup & Saucer

^^cirotnatier

Send for information on Place Sotting Plan 
Wholetole dUtributor*, COPIUNO B TMOMPION, Iwt., 20* PHth Avenue, Hew York. N. T.

7* Hot water—hut
quick

The American Home, November, 1941
no
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MIt- Cf-Hlackitoiu

Washed Up? iir
accessories. 6. Jekyll and Hyde
iron—large surface for regular
ironing; small for ruffles. 7. .An
electric or 8. gas utility stove solves
hot water problem. 9. Special
steam attachment fits on ironing
board. 10. Handy portable ironer.
11. Washing goes scientific with
time control. 12. Clothes come
clean with suction and gentle rub
bing. 13. Dry clothes in spin-drier; . Uuilt lor heavykeep on washing in other section.
14. Gentle action protects clothes.

Proctor Electric

* It'll freshen your taste as the dew freshens flowers, 
Send you with a song on your way to your showers. 
And help start each day in a mood unassailable, 
Because its food energy's quickly available.Slo„d0fd Cas Equipv^t 

The American Home, November, 1941
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etbiuq you 
tarts. It s ahtf»t daily cultivation

^01

so"'
and s
ihonn

nf the royd whik the day is still fresh and no oneNE of these days when there i" little cur-

O has lime to wince? Don't expect your neighbors torent news on our national G<H>d Neighbor
adore your children’s musical efforts at ?;30 on a i 
IdisJering summer .tftermwm! ^ |Dogs and children aren't the only source of J

policy, it might not be a bad idea to cast
a few thoughtful glances at a miniature

edition of the same problem )ur neighbors next
neighborlvMid feuds! Who of us, for instance.door. If we can't get along with them, we’ve made
hasn’t writhed in anguish as the neighbors speda pretty feeble beginning tow'ards getting along
their gue''ts homeward with voices that would putwith the other countries of the world.
Paul Revere to shame? Or when said guests racedWe've all known the street where the people in
Their automr>bile engines at one in the morning andthe trim white Colonial weren't on speaking Terms
blasted their horns in a hale farewell.with the pef>ple in the big hrick bungalow, Perhaps

Another thing that arouses resentment is happy-it all started over a dog, Plenty t)f quarrels have.
go-lucky borrowing. 'Vour neighbor will probablyPossibly even yoi(r family hound is being psy-
part with the two eggs cheerfully occasional!;chically murdered hv an irate neighbor at this

but if you're habitually out of eggs, she may be J too! Everyone needs to borrow upon occasioi' "I
moment! CeriainU' he is if }'ou have blithely
ignored him when he riddles the neighborhood rest

(that’s one thing good neighbors are for!), butwith his yelps at three in the morning, prospects
don’t fall into the habit of expecting the womanfor bones in flower beds not your own, and nips
next door to serve as a branch warehouse for yourthe calves of timid children. You can forestall this
grocer. .Moreover, everythuig that you borrow, in-if you insht upon \'our dog’s silence at night. If
eluding lawn mowers, should be returned promptly J There i.s a place where calculafion.s should enil, ■ 
however, and that is when you can be of honest a.s- m

he’s worth his rations he can be trained to raise his
voice only when there are prowlers about.

As for small-fry disturbances, don’t expect your
sisTance to the people next dfK>r. It is here thatneighbors to overlook too much from vour chil-

have the golden opportunity to sow seeds ofdren simply because they have offspring of their we
loyalty and gcKidness of heart that will survive. 
In the end it ctimes down to two simple words;

own. Nothing sets parents on their communal ear
more thoroughly than the child next do()r who

human C(w>i>eration. There are countries in thi.> 
World where neighboriiness has been systematical
ly destroyed. We do not live in such a country 
and we will not. l et us fully appreciate the op
portunities that surround us for creating a neigh
borhood in which there is good will and mutual 
trust. Then we will know the meaning of being a 
G(jod Neighbor, in the larger and broader sense

sets a “bad example," so woe be unto you if your 
roof harbors such a youngster.

It’s amazing what a lot of difference a few small 
things can make, like insisting that all toys and 
\ehicles be brought in from the front sidewalk at 
night, that wagons and tricycles be removed from 
a shared driveway. And how about practicing on 
the piano, or fiddle, or horn? Why not get this out

iviine Calloiuay

JL'UF. MORTON. HoII>«o<h1. Calif.

rcouatrieM arc tremendously 
the other hand, 

the pt'ople who borrow your 
and share the apple tree

Other
ijnportant. hut. on

so are 
lawn mower
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^rKBAMUMBP josr RISHT FOR Busy ,/r!s
I SHORT-NOTICE"SALADu

\
WITHi

%.
i* ♦ f •

* n.

P A Dash of Surprise in the Mayonnaise 
I Gives This Salad Personality!

>Yes, that’s mint jelly added to the mayonnaise! Amaz
ing how it perks up the color and the flavors of your

I salad—lifts it into the gourmet class! You must be 
proud of the mayonnaise, of course, before spotlighting 

j it 80—and you will be, if you use Best Foods (in the 
I West), or Hellmann’s (in the East), because—

firs MAI MAYONNAISI-the home kind, made with 
only freshly broken eggs, added egg yolks, choice 

I salad oil, vinegar and piquant seasonings.
* irS tfALLT fllfSHf It is made with our own "FRESH-

f PRESS” Salad Oil, which we ourselves p>reparc fresh 
eac/i day, as it is needed. That is why this Real 

j Mayonnaise, rich as home-made, has such delicate, 
E zestful flavor.

Vi

ifj

X' A
- A

*- J'4 »

SMAmonstrates

DE
»

I'LL TAKE HON\e
RCALAAAyONNAlSE
THIS VERV NlSHT. 

TELL ME HOW

I

/ A\Cj A ^
\ °W/

f iVe OFTEN I
wonoered-'^';!,^! 
are some kinds I 
lSeled^saiAO } 

I dressing'? ;

'W'<0O'RE A WONDER,1 
TO BRING 1

home FRO'^ 1
T„e OFFICE AND 1

PRODUCE TH^ i, 
)[ SALAD ON Sl^ )
i short notice •

,-rtTHELUNCH,T00-S1M^.|
ygT satisfying^ 
^NO never have

I tasted SUCH
T oeucious SA^D i 
1 dressing!

TO

\US

SALAD//short-notice seeds.Cut off tops of tomato and green pepper; remove Invert tomato to drain. Mi* cream cheese with 2 table- 
Rea/ Mayonnaise and the grated onion; pack Brmly 

and pepper shells. Chill thoroughly and slice.
Arrange lettuce leaves on chop plate with slices of tomato, 
green jjcpper. pineapple and apple (a* illustrated}. Serve 
with Reial Mayonnaise to which mint jelly has been added. 
This Is such a simple salad, but that extra dash of flavor
in the mayonnaise lifts it far out of ——

commonplace! Serves 4.

tt
/

1 me<Uu(n*«ire tomsto
2 medium-site green pepper 
8 ounces cream cheese 
Z tablespoons Hellmann's or

Best Poods Real 
MayonnaiseVi teaspoon onion, grated 

4 slices pineapple 20 slices unpeeled red apple 

lettuceV4 cup mint jelly 1 cup Hellmann'sor Best Foods
Rtml Mayonnaise

//
spoons.j into tomato

'I.a

— BECAUSE THEY CAN'T BE UA0ELEO
[I *MAyONNA(Se*(F THEY CONTAIN STARCHY 
n filler ! THIS REAL MATONNAtSS IS AU. ' 

, I i AtAYONNAlSE. HAS REAL FLAVOR AND 
IPOESnT TURN WATERY WHEN YOU ADO 

---- NMLKOR FRU/T^ICES !

the

D£AR,VOUR GROCER CAN SUPPLY 
BUT DONY say "salad DRESSING^ 

ASK FOR KSAL MAYONNAISS I:IW£LLi4you!

/

BESTFOODS'-HELLMANNS
'(Hincuae.

IN THE WEST 
IN THE EAST¥
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MARJORIE WOODWORTH
Chesterfield's Girl of the Month

in rti* Hal Roach hit
'All-American Co-ed
o Unifod ArtUlt Roltoit

it’s pleasure time for everybody,,. smoking pleasure
that only the right combination of the world’s best
cigarette tobaccos can give you.

Chesterfields make good friends... they're milder.

definitely better-tasting and cooler-smoking. Everybody
who smokes them likes them.

Copj^j^ 1941, LtGcrrr & Mreiu Tobacco Co.
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Aaron, Ethel, place mats by, Sept. 75 
Aocessoriet for Bedroom. June 76 

for Dininc Boom, June 77 
for motorlnc in shoe pockets. Keep. Sept.

47
Accident Precautions In BLousehold, Mot. 42 
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. C. F.. home of. Sept. 

24
Adams, Miss Edith, fireplace of. Oct. 76 
Address!, We Tired of Paying

Bin for Soups, llicldeii Pantry. Aug. 62 
Birds are my Hobby I Aug. 25 

in a Bush. Two. Mnv. 74 
Birthday Cake Board. July 54 
Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherman, fireplace 

of. Aug. 4
BIac;k.as-Mi(lnlght Witch and Cat Favors, 

Mot. 9B
Black, liilmer O., house designed by, Oct. 58 
Blick. Mr. Dick, garden of. Aug. 4 
Bloch. Mr. and Mrs. George, home of, de* 

signed by. July 44
Blocks os handles for drawers. Wooden 

Alphabet, July 40 
Bloxham. D., article by. July 54 
Bolton. Mrs. G. Clifford, garden of, Oct. 65 
BfK)k Nook. Oct. 97 
Book Week’s Here Again!, Nov. 40 
Booklets for your Library, Oct. 12B 
Bemkiet Review, Nov. 58 
Booklets you Make. Nov. 75 
Booths. George K, bed-sitting room in home 

of, Nov. 49
Borders of Wallpaper. Oct. 74 
Borland. Helen, article by. Sept. 116 
Bottle Opener Trouble?, 129 
Bought for |25—remodeled under $6,500. 

Aug. 28
Hoys built it!. The. July 17 
Boys’ Party and Games. Sept. 107 
Boy's Room, Sept. 22. Oct. 36 
Bradley. Duane, articles by, Oert. 9B. 114 
Bra<l!ey Woods Development, Sept. 24 
Bnidt. Jean, recipe hy. Sept. 112 
Brandon. Mrs. K. W., home of. Oct. 4 
Brannel^, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, rock garden 

of. 8e^. 4
Bras. Mr. H. L.. summer cottage of. Aug. 4 
Breakfast Nook to Nursery. From, July 41 

This Month's Party a Jalopy. Oct. 104 
Breakfasts for Charity, Breakfasts for 

Cheer! Oct. 106
Brewster. George W. W., house designed by, 

.Tune 63
Bridegroom should Enow! What Every, 

Aug. 62
Bridge Dessert. June 90, Sept. 104 

Piii'ty Tieft^jvers?, Oct. 124 
[’rises. July 50 
Prises for Men. Aug. 36 
Prises. This Month's. June 81. 90.

. fict. 93. Nov. 62
Bridston, Manders E.. article hy. Aug. 46 
Bringing the Country to Town. Aug. 20 
Brooke. Joan, article by. Oct. 84 
Brown, Miss Mildred A., home of, June 4 
Bi'ownstone Fronts?, Who could guess the 

Beauty Hidden Behind, Sept. 60

At Home After October 1st. Sept, 68 
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank, kitchen home 

of. Sept. 114
Auto Seat Into Love Seat. Sopt. 46 
Avener. J.. home of. Aug. 40

Baby instead of a Maid in the house. When 
there's a. Sept. 113 

Shower, Sept. 98 
Bachelor Domicile, Aug. 40 
Bachelor's House on Our ('over. Aug. 49 
Back to the City!, Sept. 52 
Backyard forest garden. July 15 

Patio. Aug. 19 
Backyards, wpt. 61 
Badminton on Driveway, Aug. 48 
Bug. It’s in the, Oct. 74, Nov. 108 

for Odds and Ends. Pocket. Oct. 128 
Buln. Mr. and Mrs. Joe S., home of. article 

by. July 27
Baker, Misses Helen and Ruth, home of.

Kept. 76. kitchen of, Kept. 114 
Bulsnm. Mr. and Mrs. W. A., home of. Kept.

Bruce, Mrs. J. M..
Brunellc. Mr. aud 

Oct. 19
Bryan, Ibble. articles by. Aug. 44. Nov. 76 
Budd. Flora C.. article by, N'ov. 66 
Budget fur Health Defense, Plan your Food. 

Sept. 110
Gourmet's Thanksgivlug Ditiaer on a 

poor man’s, Nov. 94 
You and Your Food. Oct. 121 

Budgets. Grade A Example Im Slim, June 
72

Budgeting. Sept. 66. Nov. 19 
Budgeting for furnishing 

MDt. 58
Buffet into Desk, Oct. 98 
Build, 26 "musts" when I, Nov. 66 
Built-in Desk. Oct. 97 
Uultt-ins without Going Modern, Sept. 42 
Burchett. Mr. and Mrs. Edward, home of, article by, Nov. 90 
Burke. Earle, article by. Aug. 66 
Bushee, Jacques, potter, June 63 
Butter mold! Glorified. Nov. 81

grille of, Aug. 4 
Mrs. Edward C.. home of.

for an, Aug.
34

.Ain. Gregory, house designed by. Nov'. 87 
Altken. Thomas. Jr., article by, June 63 
Aks, Ottilie. article by, July 42 
All for 12.000.64! July 27

this for 16,000 . . tiie pool, too! Aug. 44 
-Ml’s well that Mends W’ell, Oct. 118 
Allen, Mrs. Coburn, made by. Sept. 49 
Allison. George, house designed hy. Sept. 24 
Alphabet Blocks as Handles for Drawers, 

Wooden, July 40 
Always something doing at 

Freddy's, Oct. 89
Amut4‘iirs Can Grow Them! Kept. 58 
.America Contributes. Young.
American Home Pilgrimage 

X—Vermont, June 38 
An American Custom We're Not Proud Of. 

June 102
.\nd don't forget our go(Ml neighbor Canada, 

June 28
And Now, "Sun. Inc." heats water for you! 

July 25
Andrews, Elizabeth Cotton, article by, Nov.

an Apartment,

Catharine &

24
pt. 16 Banse. Herbert, house designed hy. (N’t. 60 

Bar!. Invite them to a Hundue. Kept. 102 
Sandwich. July 64 

Barbecue on City Lot, Aug. 48 
Table. Oct. 56
Unit, Double purpose, Aug. 66 

Barker. Mr. and Mrs. Argus K.. living room 
of. Oct. 45, home of, Oct. 86 

Barn Party in Costume! Nov. 104 
Bamds, Mrs. George C.. hiime of. Nov. 6 
Bartel, Mr. and Mrs. Paul W„ kitc.iieu of, 

Oct. 130
Bathroom. Chameleon, Nov. 77 

Zip. Sept. 64
Baugh. F.. article by. July 64 
Beach Club Favors, Sept. 107 

House Pence. Oct. 27 
Beauty Hour, Nov. 66 
Beckett. Mrs. Joe R., article by, .Ool. 76 
Bedroom Cool as Breezes, Keep, June 76 
Bodronm Decorating, Nov. 46 
Bell, Louise Price, articles by, Aug. 58, 

Nov. 108
Bell. Mr. and Mrs. W. Harold, home of, 

June 4
Bench. An Original Lawn. July 34 
Bench” makes room for trsJns. dulls—Gar

den on a "pl^. July 14 
Dennett. Martha T.. recipe hy. June 96 
Bentley. Galen W., article by. July 44 
Bentsin. J.. article by. Oct. M 
Beware of the Quack Tree Doctor. July 32 
Bicycle into garden Cart, Oc-t. 76 
Bidwell, J. L.. article by. Aug. 66

Gain, Mr. and Mrs. George B.. living ruuon 
of. Oct. 46

Cake Board. Birthday. July 64
Pans Become Wall Pieces. Kept. 47 

Caiorysllm luncheon. Kept. 94 
Cumoufluge on the Home Front. Nov. 76 
Can on Hook, Hang, Oct. 76 
Canada. And don’t forget our good neigh

bor. June 28
f'ann, Mr, and Mrs. J. I'., home of. Nov, 8 
Cannon. Georgius, house dcsigiied by. Oct. 

40
Cape CtKldtif—only |3.0()0. I'rim Little. Oct. 

29
Car First Aid Kit. June 32 
Curls, Marion, bedriMim nf. Nov, 46 
Carnahan, M,. article by, Nov. 77 
Carpet, Stair, 0«-t. 65 
Carr, Mrs. J. L.. home of. Oct. 4 
(.'arraway, Gertrude, article by, June 65 
Carl. Bicycle into Garden. Ot^t. 76 
Castles on Paper, Sept. 64 
Catharine A Freddy's. Always Something 

Doing at, Oct. 89
Cedar House on a (kviur Hill! Aug. 42 
Centerpiece. Drive your, Oct. 129 
Ceramics. June 63 
f'halrman’s Duties, Nov. 44 
Chameleon Bathroom. Nov. 77 
Charade, .luly 52 
f'hase. R. D.. recipe by, Oct. 110 
f'hoer [or a Sick Child, Oct. 92

18
Answers to Quiz. May 67, Aug. 53, Kept, 67, 

Oct. 99
Anthony, Beulah Brown, article by. 
Anthony, Edward, sculpture by. No 
Antiques. Sept. 27. Oct. 94 
Apple a Day! An, July 62, Sopt. 94, Oct.

100, Nov. 60 
Apartment, Oct. 71

He takes his fun in his own. Oct. 32 
on a Budget, Purniahing an. Sept. 68 
Renovating. Sept. 36 

Arc You all Washed Up? Nov. 110
you under the Magic Spoil of Ucu-Ijh? 

July
your Young Things Underfoot? Sept. 62 

Armstrong, Mrs. Eva G.. home of. June 72 
Art Center. Oct. 15 
Art Child. Aug. 38

Keep its Shape, Help your. Nov. 30 
Artimr, Julietta K.. articles by. Oct. LOO.

Nov. 30. research by, Nov. 92 
Asparagus Annuity. July 36 
Aspinwall. Wiillam 8.. Aug. 62

, Nov. 70 
ov. 63
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DtfQiiix. Alice H.. article l>y, 0<-t. 74 
Df Palma, Vincent, H<*ulpture by. Nov. 65 
Desk, A Child and a. Oct. 97 

for 99^, Wanna Buy a, Oct. 129 
from Buffet, Oct. 98 
froni Cupboard. Oct. 98 
J'ad. Ijeatber, Oct. 67 

Deutiwh, Bavld, article by, Oct. 128 
Dinner that will go down ia UiMtot-y! A 

golf, Aug. 60
Do you call it K.P. 04-t, 130

you have Sunday trouble, Oct. 132 
you know your National 

ctitR, June 24 
Does your family Hate Fourfiome Duyn, 

Oct. 124
Dollies Help Hove Heavy Furniture. Kept. 

64
Doors, Dutch, 0«'t. 74

Here’s what one woman did with. Kept.

Chicopee. Dreams l>eeome rculities in. Oct. 
19

Child and a Desk, A. Oct. 97 
Art, Aug. 38 
Cheer for a Sick. Oct. 92 
Training, July 65 

Child’s I'rograni, Oil. 32 
Child’s Euom. .Nov. 77 
Children and Grandparents, July 66

Dll love gardening but—It's got to be 
Fun, July 15 

Ktuy with the. June 102 
Take I’hotogriiplis ol iieighhurs', Sept. 46 
—'Twn Age, Kept. 30 
What Shull we Do with the. July 12 

Christinas. Take Johnnie’s picture for his 
Hiithcr's, Kept. 46 

Citulerclla IIouhc. Sept. 60 
Circus garden has womlcrful elephant for 

u slide!, July 14 
City Gardens, Aug. 20

liOt. Harbeeiie on. Aug. 48 
Clarke. Dorothy, suggestions by. Sept. 107, 

article by. Oct. 129 
Cleaning Works of .Art, Nov. SO 
Closing the Summer Home, Sejit. 32 
Clotli that you can ileslgn yourself. Sept.

46 _
Club Activities, Garden. Nov. i8

Have you ever thought of a Cooking, Oct. 
126

Studied The American Home. Our, Sept. 
63

that really digs. Have you heard about 
the Garden. Sept. 46 

Clubhouse for the boys. July 17 
Coate. Roland, beach house of. Oct. 27 
(’ole, licster. ttreplas-e of, Oct. 81 
Colemans find their Ideal Home. The, Nov. 

78
Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. W. A., home of, 

Nov. 78
Coley. G. F. Altree, article by, June 48 
CoHwtlng Tortoise- Kbell. f)ct. 37 
College Girls Want. What do. Sept. 49 

is not enough! Picking the. 0<*t. 17 
t'olor—and use it right! Pick your, Sept. 

24
.Arrangement. 8<’a1e. Kvprjthing’s good 

about them . . . Oct. 42 
in Bathroom. Nor. 77 

Community Life. Sept. 116 
Complete RehoJiilitation for $4,600. Nov. 50 
Cook. B., article by. Aug. 32 
Ccxiking Club. Have you ever thought of a. 

Oot. 126 
Hints, July 60
Instructions for Men, Aug. 62 

Cooper. W. B.. article by. Kept. 82 
Corner Lot in Seattle, On a, July 44 

Pool, -Aug. 43 
Shelf Dcrik. Hall. Oct. 97 

Corners, Odd, Oct. 46 
Costume!, Harn Party in. Nov. H>4 
Cottage on the Mohawk River, .Mrs. Kva G.

Armstrong’s, June 72 
Cover. Bachelor's House on our, Aug. 49 
Cover for Flower Bed. Sept. 48 
Cowles. Juan, article by, June 98 
(.'riM'ks, Creaks, and Leaks!. Oct. 60 
Crafts, June 63, Sept. 49 
Crane. Clara W., artic le by, July 43 
Crawford. Mrs., garden of. Nov. 18 
Crawford. Ve>fta. articles by. July 56, 60 
Crow Island School, Nov. 10 
Crowell. Margaret, recipe by, July 60
Cruti’hfield. Mr.-. 0. F.. living..................

June 4
Cull. Mr. ami Mrs. 0. Mason, home of. 

Juno 4
CunimingH, Karah Koiich, artiide by, Nov. 

75
(hjpboard from an Ironing Board Stall. 

Kxtra, July 64
Cupboard into Desk. Oct. 90 
Custom We’re not I'rmiil of. .An .American. 

June 1U2

Forests, Do you know your National Parks 
ami. June 24

Forstur, Mrs. Cumeroii, home of. July 21 
FusU'r, Mr. and Mrs. John W.. home of. 

Sept. 34
4-H Clubs, Sept. 116 
Foursomes that u|>pcat to Men, Aug. 36 
Fowler. William H.. article by. July 17 
Frame made from Monk’s Cloth. J’icturc, 

Stipt, 47
The Old Pli-ture, Kcjil. 57 

Framing Pictures. July 42, Nov. 30 
Fray. Mr. and Mrs. S. J’., home of. Nov. 8 
Fcasler & Rafferty, house designed by. June 

69
i'razier. Benjamin West. hous«‘ designed by.

Aug. 28. homo of, Nov. 60 
Frazier, V. F., article by, July 34 
Freezias Crowing. Kept. 38 
Frieile, Mr. ami Mrs. Donald, linmc of. Aug. 

44
Fuerstonail, Uj's, C. A., urticlc by, Kept. 66 
Fullerton, Hugh, article by. Aug. 11 
Fun I For, Out. 70
Funder, Mrs. Matthew, studio of. Oct. 4 
Furnishing an apartim-nl on a budget, 

Sept. 68
Furnishing I’robleiiH, Oct. 25 
Furniture. Dollies Help Move Ilinivy, Sept. 

64
Men Like, Aug. 56

Hall. Steven, article by, Sept. 80 
Hallowe’en Favors, Nov. 98 

Hullabaloo, Nov. 107 
I'arly. Nov. 106, 109 

Hummock for Gourds, Sept. 64 
Handcrafts. June 44 
Handicraft. Ch-t, 66. 67 

for Boys. Aug.
Hang can on He 
Hanging Plates. Nov. 76 
Hankwltz. Dr. A. W.. article liy. July 61 
Han.son, Ur. and Mi's. L. C.. home of. Oct. 4 
Ifarbtvtk, Marie, orticie by. Nov. 26 
Ifnrdie, Mrs. David, home of. Se.pt. 4 
Harms. Dr. Ernst, article by. Aug. 38 
Harris, Hurwell Haniiltnn. designed by. Nov.

52
ook. Oct. 75

J’arks and For-

70
Harrison, Mrs. plants of. Nov. 18 
Hartman. Helen B,, home of, Nov, 80 
Hartman, .Ur. and Mrs. Henry, homo of.

Sent. 26 
Hu»skell
Hatch, Ted. article by, Aug. 52 
Hauser, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, home of, 

Nov. 8
Have you ever thought of a Cooking Club? 

Oct. 126
you heard about the Garden Club that 

Really Digs. Kept. 45
Haverlierg, Letia Rudd, recipe by. Oet. 110, 

article by, Oot. 128
Hawes. Janet I/auric. article by, July 47 
Hawkins. Martha. letter by. July 11 
Ho takes his fun in his Own Apartment. 

Oct. 32
Head. Ethel McCall, articles by. Oet. 15. 

Nov. 87
Headland. Margaret Fenton, articles by. 

Oct. 117. 124
ifenicy, William T., home of, Ki-pl. 20 
IleaKh Defense, Plan your Food Budget 

Sept. 110
Heallh Tips. July 62 
Heat' Si«>n time to turn on the. Kept. 82 
Heats water for you! And now '‘Sun, liic.” 

July 25
Heating Ftiuipmeiit. Sept. 82 
Hedge Idea for Plonts. Nov. 54 
Helping Mind the Children. June 102 
He-man Food, Aug. 56
Hendler, Hope, shades designed by, July 28 
Hennessey. Williugn J., ideas by. Sept. 42.

Oct. 79. article by. Oct. 98 
Help your Art Kwp Its Shape. Nov. 30 
Herbs. Are you under the Magic Sjiell of. 

July 46
Here’s what One Woman Did with Doors! 

Sept. 87
Hersey. artii-lc by, Sept. 64, home of. Nov.

87
Double Purpose Barbwue Unit. Aug. 56 
Doughnut FTy? How About a, Aug. 67 
Douglas. Susan, article by. Kept. 113 
Douglas, Tom, guest room of, Nov. 49 
Doyle, A. E., house dosigned by. Kept. 24 
Drake, Mrs. N. C., flrcplact* of. Oi't. 81 
Dreams become realities in Chieopee, Oct.

Watson, sculpture by, Nov. 63

19
Dressing for going Out, Nov. 64 
Dreyfuss, Leonard, letter by, July 11 
Driveway, Badminton on. Aug. 48 
Duncan, Frances, article by, July IS 
Duncan. Kenneth F.. article by. Aug. 34 
Dustpan fur cook book holder. July 34 
“Dustproof. crumbproof. and Angerpniof.” 

Sept. 68
Doors, Oct. 74

Gule, Garden in a. Nov. 34 
Games for Boys, Kept. 107 

for Hallowe’en. Nov. 107 
for IndiKirs, PantomiiiK-. July 51 

Garage Tool House. Aug. 48
Wall part of Man’s tLsmi. Oel. 56 

Garden. Backyard. Aug. 19 
cart. Bicycle into, 0<-t. 75 
(Hub a<‘tivitles. Nov. 18 
Club favors, Kent. 1U7 
Club that really digs, llax-e you heard 

about the. Kept. 45
complete with tepee and the Indians!.

Bui-kyard forest, July 15 
has cnxiuet, archery, ping-pong, putting, 

Spt>rts. July 15 
in a Gale, Nov. 34
Millstone into m<iss-eovercd stepping 

stone for. Sept. 46
on a "play bench" makes rrsjms for 

trains, dolls, July 14 
Pool with waterfall for $2. June 48 
Roof-top, Aug. 20 
Table for $1.25, Low. July 43 
Wall. Sept. 84

Gardens. Play Yards Can Gi<iw into Fine.

Dutch

Eberlciu, Harold Donald.sun, home of. Aug.
28, article by, Nov. 50 

Fdgerton, Howard H.. article by. Oct. 75 
EdiCi Mr. and Mrs. T. C.. home of. June 4 
Edmonds. Mr. A. 6.. home of. June 4 
Education Bought hy Insurance. Oct. 17 
Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.. home of. 

Nov. 87
Efficient, How to Make .Xnna .More. Oct. 117 
8 Generations of the Hoyt family in one 

Quilt!. June 47
Electricity Work for You!. Make. June 93 
Elephant for a Slide!. Circus giinli-ii has 

wonderful, July 14 
Elliot, Marion A., article hy, July 40 
Emergency Hints, July 22 

Kit for Automobiles, June 52 
Supplies. Oct. 100 

Englisfi. Jane, article by. Sept. 22 
by Snb-Debs. Nov. 26 
Cnildren, Oct. 69, 114 
the Neighbors, Sept. 116 

Kspaliering, Oct. 60 
Evans. Mrs., planted by. Nov. IS 
Evans. Mr. W. Kelton. hi»me of. Oct. 4 
Even for our Kitchen—'‘Liic Begins at 

40’’!. July 61
Every little girl loves a jiluy house!. July

for.

July 16 
Wd Share Our, Oet. 65 

Gardening But—It’s G(»t to 1m- Fun! Chil
dren Do Love. July 16 

Indoors. Sent. 90
Gardner, Luelle, article by, Kept. 96 
Garrison. Peaslcy. home ol. Aug. 11 
Garst, Aida G.. article by, July 17 
Gasoline. Nothing to do with the Price t>f. 

June 32
Gates. Mr. H. H., home of. Aug. 4 
Guyiie. Hazel IK-ll, article by. Sept. 58 
Get out this Summer. Make Electricity 

Work for You! June 93 
Gibraltar Cloth. I'lax-e Mats and Napkins 

from, July 64
Gibson, Annalx-ltc. article hy. July 4(j 
Gibson. Ellen, article by. Sept. 16 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (ileiiii. home of. 

Sept. 4
Girl’s Apartment, Young. 0«-t. 71 
Gi-lrls! Tommy Sleeps with. Oct. 55 
(iivan. Jane and Bruce Johnston, clotli de- 

signwl by. Kept. 46
Glasses labeled with .Null Polish. Kept. 47 
GlorHied Butter Mold!. Nov. 81 
Goblins. They Gobbled the, .Mov. 109 
"Going Home to Mother” 1941 Version, Oct. 

113
Goldstein. Abraham, diu-hhnnds by. Nov. 52 
Golf Dinner that will go down in History!. 

A. Aug. 6U 
Neighbor, Nov. 112

80
Heydon. Mr. and Mrs, Clark A., home of, 

Oct. 66
Hidden Pantry Bin for Snaps. .\iig. 62 
Hildebrandt. Garl E.. home of. Sept. 4 
Hilly Sites, 2 Successful Solutions for, Nov. 

86
Hiiigham Honiestuads, house designed by. 

Sept. 24
Hints in Ctsiking, July 60 
Hobbies, Oct. 65 
Ilohb.v. Aug. 32. Nov. 36 

Birds are my. Aug. 23 
H(siges, Jessie, articlr by, Si-pt, 68 
Holler, Lois Van Alstine, article by. July 66 
Holt. .Mrs. Lucille Whitsett. garden of. Aug. 

4
Ilomasole Gn.. bouse designed by, Nov. 16 
Home anil Office Under One Roof, Nov. 38 
Home defense. What are We doing for, Nov. 

19
is being Loaded this Morning, Your. Sept. 

18
it's Mister Heydon who's gitted and clever. 

In this, Oct. 66
or a Mortgage. Will tliey inherit a. Sept. 

79
The Coleman’s And their Ideal, Nov. 78 
Three Stages of a Home, Nov. 32 

lliimes—24 New Homes a Day! Low Cost. 
Nov. 14

Wc Furnish 2 Rooms with Taste, Style, 
Quality. Low (3o»t. Nov. 12 

Hook anti Ladder. Sept. 22 
Jfiioking Rngs, June 44 
Horn, Frank, home of. Aug. 49 
Ifour a Day with Yourself. One, Nov, 66 
House of Seven Seallops, Oot. 22 

on a Cedar Hill! (lutlar. Aug. 42 
on our Cover. Batihclor’s, Aug, 49 
Plans. Why wc do not sell, June 66 
Second Choiec, Aug. 13 
Story Book. Aug, 46 
that Loan Built, The. Aug. 17 

Huu.scclcaning schedule, .Tunc 98 
Houses For Birds, Aug. 25 

Rammed Kurth. Kept. 24 
Hrmsework Cut In Half, June 98 
Housework Do's and Don’t’s. Nov. 60 
Hover, H, Herliert, designed by. Aug. 43 
How About a Doughnut Fry. Aug. 67 

About a Swiss Picnic. Aug. 7 
do you like our Special Features, .hily 58 
Much Do You Know, Sept. 66. Out. 94. 

Nov. 84
to Make Anna More Efficient. Oct. 117 
to Raise a Parent! Aug. 22 

Howard. Edwin L., Playnousc designed by. 
July 18

Howartfi, Miss Marian. Areplace of, Oct. 77 
Hoyt family in one Quilt!, 8 Generations of 

the, June 47
Hoyt-Reira. Prlsrilln. article by. June 47 
Huber. Dr. ami Mrs. Paul, home of. Oct. 42, 

50. Nov. 46
Hutchinson, Dick, article by, Aug. 23

18
Everything’s giasl about them . . . their 

color, arrangement, scale. Oct. 42 
Exercising, Nov. 60 
F.xly home, Aug. 12 
Exi>eriment in Living. An. Nov. 68 
Extra Cupboard fruin an Ironing Board 

Stall. July 64
Eyraud. Lennice C.. article by. Nov. 77room of.

Fabric pictures. Sept. 73 
Fall’s the time to Build it!. Sept. 84 
Family Hate Foursome Days, D«h-s Your. 

Oi;t. 124
F’amily. Picnics for the whole, Aug. 58 
Farm Living. Nov. 68

25 miles from New York, Suburban, July 
39

ikivor Idea, Party, July 58
Favors for Hallowe'en. Nov. 98
Favors made with Paper Containers. Scjil.

107
Favorite American Meal. The. Jun*' 84 
Federal Works .Agency Project 
Fell. Mrs. Allen. July 64 
Fellows Like Things a Hit Bough! The. 

Kept. 107
Fence for Beach House. Oct. 27 
Fenton. Elizabeth, articles by. Sept. 74. 

Oct. 90
Fiedler, Howard Douglas, house designed 

by. Oet. 19
Fields, Betty, article by. June 32 
Fiestas! Terrace. July 48. 66 
Fireplaces, Oct. 76
First Aid are often synonymous. Suninicr 

Fun and. July 23 
First Aid for cuts, Oct. 101 
Fish pool! I’earman siicnds vacation on, 

Ajig. 26
Five Months of Lilies, Oct. 102
Flag Pole, Rock Base for. Aug. 27
Flexner, Marion, recipes by. Kepi. 106. Oct,.

108
Flower and Vegetable Arrangement, (h-t. 

70
I’lnwer Bed Cover. Sept. 48 
Food Budget for Health Defense. Plan your. 

Sept. 110
Budget, You and Your, Oct. 121 
for the Budget, Nov, 19 
He-Man, Aug. 55 

Football Scoring. Nov. 77 
For Sun!, Oct. 70

Poison-Free Picnics! Aug. 54 
years I longed for a little Greenhouse. 

Nov. 78
Forbes, Pamela Pratt, article by. June 38 
Ford. Katharine Morrow, article by. June

Dailo'. Gardner .\.. house designed by, 
Mpt. 40

Dallcnnach. L. A., article by. .\ug. 57 
Dane, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, home of. June

Gofid
(loodunough, Louis, articles by, Oct. 25, 

Nov. 29
Gotta Match?. Aug. 55 
Gourds, Hammock for. Sept. 64 
Gourmet’s Menu, Aug. 106. Sept. lo4 
Gourmet’s Thanksgiving Dinner on u poor 

man’s budgt-l, Nov. 94 
Grade A Example for Kllin Budgets, .lunc

, Nov. 17
63

Daniel, C. C.. built by. July 34 
Danin, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, home of, Oct. 

19
Darbyshire. Slnrtbu B., artii'les by. June 

66, Aug. 60, Kept. 27, 47, 78, Oct. 27, 
40

Davidson, Jr., Mrs. W, W., liitter by, July 
11

Day. Horry, article by. Aug. 66 
Dean, Allison, iiouse ilesigried by. Sent. 19 
Dear American Home. June lu, July 11, 

Kept, 6
Dear Defense Workers. Oct. 8 
Dear Ladiesl Aug. 6 
Dear Reader, June 9 
Deurden, Henry, article bv. Sept. 84 
Ik* Bra. F. A., article by, .luly 35 
DecnniMng Bc(lriM>ms. Nov. 46 

chiUl’s room. Nov. 77 
Windows. Nov. 80

Defense Housing, Living-Dining Room for, 
Oct. 46

Plan Your Fooii Budget for Health. Kept. 
110

What are WE doing for home. Nov. 19 
Workers, Dear, Oct. 8 

Deffner, Nettie Mae, article by. Oct. 76 
Ilekker, Betty, outdoor living iinmi of. Kept.

17
Dc Lund. Chorlcs. article by. Aug. 27 
De Land. Gladys Day, heilgc developed by, 

Nov. 64
Democracy at Work. Sept. 21. Oct. 15. Nov.

18
Denman. I^awrencc. home of. Nov. 80

72
Grady, Hclni Bell, article by, Nov. 55 
Graham. Wockerljurth. article hy, Kept. 107 
Grandparents intlue.ncc on Ghildrcn, July 

6b
Grape Arbor, Oct, 27 
Gray, Dr. Arthur !)., pnpricts of. Nov. 36 
Grear. Isabel Wllcv. letter hy, Sejit. 6 
Greenhouse. For Years I long for a Llltle. 

Nov. 78
Grenandt. Jai-k, houses ilesigmsl by. Sept. 

76.114
Grenely, Deste, article li.v. July 41 
Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. Albert A., home of. 

Aug. 4
Groth, Milt anil Eleanor, t>layrooin in home 

of. Oct. 32
Guest Reminder. Oct. 128 

K(s»m Downstairs. Kept. 52 
Guests like these! There should be a law 

about, Nov. 23
Guide for Home Builders, Nov. 66 
Gumprecht, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P.. ganleii 

of. Aug. 4

Hartdletnn. Doris E., article by, Oct. 75 
Haenschen. Mr. Gustave, garden of, Se|^.

46
Hull (’oriier for Desk, Oct. 97

T do, do you. Oct. 84 
I guess we’re pretty Typical. Sept. 6653



J'lcturo FraincB, July 42 
i<']-umos from Oakc Puiih, Sept. 47 
Frame made from Monk's UlDth, Sept. 47 
Frame. The Old, Sept. 67 
Framing. Nov. 30 

I’icturo Mounting, Nov. 77 
I'ietures, Fabric, 8<‘pt, 73 

Ivy instead ol. Nov. 76 
l*ie!, P.8.1 iftlll get my lemon. Aug. 62 
i'le-tin light lixturcs. Sept. 49 
I'ipo Dream. Oct. 36 
i'lucc Cards, Jclly>Jur, July SB 

AlatH, Sei>t. 73
Mats and Napkins froni Glbrultur (!lolh. 

J uly 64
1‘lun Your Fm>d lludget fur Health Defense, 

Sept. 110
Plans, Why we do not sell Houso. June 66 
IMant Kxenange, A l’ra«'.tieal. Nov. 18 

Stand from Vegetable Bin, A. July 42 
Plants, Outdoor Whatnots r<ir, Nov. 66 
I'UintB, Ways to Use. Nov. 64 
J’lants will BliK>m in the Winter. Indoor, 

Sc^. 65
Hangers, Nov. 76 

IMayhouse!, Fvery little girl loves a, July

Murphy, F. L., n-rtiele by, Aug. 13 
Murphy, John C.. article by, Oct. 45 
Museum Quiz. Sept. 56. Out. 94, N<iv, 84 
“Musts” when 1 build!, 26, Nov. 66 
My sou Wiis allergic to parties, but now , . . 

June 97

I.ibrai y, Booklets for your, Oct. 128 
Lide, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H., garden of, Aug.

4
Liebes, Dorotliy, article by, June 65 
Life Insarancc Buys Kdueatioii, Oct. 17 
Light, Air and tlie pursuit of imagination I, 

Nov. 80
Fixtures, Pie-Tin, 8ept. 49 
the Modern Way, Nov. 70 

Lighting Fixtures, Oct. 113 
the Barbecue, Aug. 66 

Lilies, Five Months of. Oct. 102 
Lindsay, 3rd. Mr. and Mrs. 0. R., home of. 

June 68
Lining lor Baliy Basket, Quilted, July 4(J 
Linscott, Mayol H., house designed lay, 8t*pt.

I like a room with Spirit!, Sept. 80 
I told you I I told you ao!, Nov. 42 
I'll take a room downtown, July 66 
Idea, CalD'ornia Man Invents:, Aug. 18 
Ideas for a Gayer Simuner Life, .Major and 

Minor, June 72 
Made Beal!. Oct. 22 

Illinois Contrasts, Oct. 68 
not New England, Juno SO 
Out in. June 59 
agination for tJhildren. Oct. 84 
New York and Chicago Men Keep Cool!. 

Aug. 19
their home it's Mister Heydun who's gifted 

and clever!, Oct. 65 
Indoor Gardening, Sept. 90

Plants will Bloom in the Winter. Sept. 66 
Ingenuity Knows no Limit!, Their. June 49 
lusurantte Buys Education. Oel. 17 
Insurance for Home Owner, Sept. 79 
Invite them to a Bunduc Bar!, Sept. 102 
Ironing-board stall. Extra cupboard from a, 

July 64
Irish. Vernon David, letter by, July 11 
. . . is sauce for the rooster and the Hen!, 

8cpt. 118
It Began with Whooping C-ough!, Aug. 32 

has possibilities!", Aug. 11 
Keeps the Kain Off. Nov. 90 
sure beats Everything . . . !. Oct. 122 
M'on't Cffid, you a Penny!, Sept. 30 

It's easy to Make!, Oct. 67 
u Man's World. Aug. 8 
a Swell ('oznnroniise. Oct. 86 Fun to Singf, Aug. 64 
in the Bag!. Oct. 74. Nov. 108 
I’icnic Tiihe Again !, Aug. 50 

Ivy Interest, Nov. 76

Nadler, Mr. H. O.. home of. Oct. 4 
NtiH Keg and Shelf for Desk hU t. 0<-t. 98 
Naimaii, Kiith Louise, letter by. July 11 
Name Cluingitig, Bept. 30 
Napkin Rings. June 49
National Park.s and Foivsts. Do y(ju know 

your, June 24 
Needlepoint. Oct. 66

T..., ,, , r , , , Needlework. These won prises—. Sept. 72
Little, Mrs. James L., article by. Nov. 81 Neighbor. Gwid, Nov. 112
Little, Kathleen Fames, article by, Oet. 92 Neighbors' Children. June 102 
Littlefield. .Mrs. Paul, liome of. Nov. 82 
Live Alone and Like It, Sept. 76 
Living, .\n Experiment in, Nov. 68 
Living-Dining Kisim for Defense Housing,

. Oct. 46
Uving Room and occa.sjonal bedrmim down

stairs. Sept. 62
Ixian built. The house that. Aug. 17 
liong, Mrs. Charles R.. letter by. July 11 
l^ong, G. B., arthde by, Aug. 20 
Longino, Mrs. William, plan of, Nov. 18 
Liwk Out and Tree House, July 18

over your Mattress—not under It!, Nov.

Im
la

68

Measles!- -hut we meet the, Sept. 116 
Nnlujn, A., article by. Sept. 46 
Nelson, Edna Deu Pna*. articles by. Sept.

55, Cb“t, 94. Nov. 84 
New England. June 63 
Newman. Eleanor, idea by, Sept. 90 
Nor do Amerii-an Women stop at "I'ancy 

work,” June 48
Nosegays, OUUrasInoni-d, July 68 
Notebook lor memoruuduin of items Ui be 

remembered. Kept., 64
Nothing to do with the price of gasuilnc. 

June 32
Noyes. Greutu B.. needlew«»rk by, Sept. 73 
Nursery. July 4tj 
Nursery-htxik r(K>m, Nov. 77 
Nutrition is not a 9-letU‘r word. Sept. 12 
Nutritious Food. Nuv. 19

PlaU‘

18
Play Yards ean Grow into Fine Gardens, 

July 16
Plywood Table Top, Nov. 77 
Pocket Bag for Odds and Ends, Out. 128 
Poison-Froe PienicB!, For, Aug. 64 
Pole, Rock Base for Flag, Aug. 27 
Pool keeps him eool and happy!. A port- 

able, July 17
Puarman spends vocation on fish. Aug. 26 
too!, AH this for |6.U0(>—the, Aug. 44 
with waUrrlall for f2. June 48 

Ibjols go Modern. 2 Little, Aug. 45 
I'ureh Supper. This Month it's—a. Aug. 52 

Work. Just. July 28 
Portaljle HomcB, Sept. 18

pool keeps him cool and happy!. A, July 
17

Porter, Dorothy Burton, articles by, July 
40. Aug. 61. Sept. 48. 90. Nov. 76 

P.S. 1 Htill get my lemon pie!. Aug. 62 
Pottery. June 63 
Powder Room for Men, H<‘pt. 47 
I'owelL Miss, liomc of. Nov. 18 
Powers, Mr. W. Lester, home of, June 4 
PracticaJ Plant Exchange, A. Nuv. 18 
Precautions .\galnst Accidents in House

hold. Nov. 42
PrefabrlcaU'd Horaea, Sept. 18 
Prim little Cape Codder—only $3,000!, Oct. 

29
Prints!. Petticoats and. Nov. 76 
Prises—Needlework, These won. Sept. 72 
I'rizes, This Month's Bridge. Sept. 90, Oct. 

93. Nov. 62
Progressive Educational Project in Wiil^ 

netka, Illinois, A, Nov. 10 
Project in Winnetka. Illinois, A Progres

sive. Educational. Nov. 10 
Puppet Theatre. Sept. 21 
Puppets. Nov. 36
i’yle, Margaret, article by, Sept, 63

92
Lr>omiB house, Oct. 89
Lot. Barbecue on Cit^, A ng. 48

Texas Man Likes His Sunken, Aug. 24 
Louise!''. “Well, you might call me. Kept. 74 
Luveii, Carl Kcnim, house designed ity. Nov. 

52
Low Cost llomeji, Nov. 12 
Low Cost Need not mean a Run-of-Mitl 

Bandbox. July 26
Low. Elizabeth, collection arranged by. Oct,

Obermullor, P. C.. article by. Oct. 102 
O'Connor. Pat. article by, July 
Odd Corners. Oi^t. 46 
Odds and Ends, Pocket Bug for. Oct, 128 
Office under one Roof. Home and. Nov. 58 
Oilcloth Wallpaper for Window Valance, 

Sept. 65 
Old-fashioned 
Old Picture Frame, The. Kept. 67 
Olsen, Paul, article by. bmikyard patio ot, 

Aug. 19
On a comer Lot In Seattle, July 44 

Review. Nov. 68
One Hour a Day with Yourself, Nov. 66 
Original laiwn Bench. An. July 34 
Osgood. Ellen, idea by, 6cpt. 98 
Ottman. Sidney, article by, Aug. 56 
Our Club Studied The American Home. Sept. 

63
Out in Illinois, June 69 
Outdoor Living Room, Aug. 43. OtA. 89 

Whatnots for Plants. Nt)v. 66 
OweuH. Edna, home of. Sept. 16 
Owens, Mrs. Len D.. home of. Sept. 40

.fplIy-Jar Place Cards. July 58 
Jenkins, Philip R., article by. Aug. 22 
“Jim-mee is a Sis-see!" “Joan-ee la a Tom- 

btiy—-yyy!”, Oct. 48
Jobs One Penny Will Do Electrically, June 

94
Johnston, Bruce, and Jan Givan, cloth de

signed by. Sept. 46
Jones, Helen Swift, designed by. Sejit. 46 
Joslyn, Leo A., article by. Aug. 62 
JuBt Porch Work, July 28

64

37
Low Garden Table for $1.25, July 43 
Luncheon for Slenderizing. Kept.
Lundberg, Vivian, article by, Nov. 109 
Lyman. Mr. and Mrs. Harry H., terrace of.

94
Nosegays. July 68

Aug. 4
Lyon, Aubrey, driveway of. Aug. 48 
Lyons. Don C.. article by, Oct. 129

Kansas City Architect Llnscott. Sept. 68 
Kansas. They travel all over. Nov. 36 
Keene. Gwendoline, article by, Oct. 29 
Keep Bedrooms Cool as Breezes. June 76 
Keister. Mar>- Elizabeth, article by. July 12 
Kellogg.Kelly, 7;

Mahn, S., recipe by, Aug. 54 
Maid in the House. When 

instead of a. Kept. 113 
Service, Sept. 100 
Training. Oct. 117

Major and Minor. June 72. July 34, 60.
Aug. 58, Sept. 92. 104. Nov. 103 

Make it Match. Kept. 73 
Man and his Marigolds, A. Nov. 26 
Man’s Room, Oct. 36 

World, It's a, Aug. 8
Mansfield. Mr. and Mm. Mortimer, home of,

Nov. 8
Mannan. Mrs. O. K.. entrance of. Sept. 4 
Marigolds. A Muu and His. Nuv. 26 
Market, We Go to. Nov. 20 
MarkleH. Harry C.. jiarty given by. Nov.

104
Marrow, Genevieve B., article by, Nov. 74 Painting Exterior of lIonH*s, Ki'pt. 24 
Match. Gotta. Aug. 65 Painting Water Heater and Window. Nov.
Match. Make it. Sept. 73 
Mattress—not under it!. Ltmk over your. Pans Become Wall Pieces!, Cake. Sept. 47 

Nov. 92 Pantomime Gumes for Indtjors. July 51
May, Mrs. W. A., homo of. Nov. 6 Paper Bag for Kcraus Idea. (X-t. 74
Mayo, Willie Fan, article by. Nov. 77 Parcher, Clifford, articles by. Aug. 64, Sept.
McCullough. Anne, article by, July 54 118
McDaniel, Mrs. garden ot. Nov. 18 Parent, How to raise a. .tug. 22
McKenzie. Dorothy, aitiele by. Kept. 36 Parker. Allen, garden of, Ki'pt. 16
McNeill. Miss Rchwea H.. garden of, Oct. 65 Parker. Mr. and Mrs. G. I)., home of. Sept. 4
McWhorter. Flr>rence. article by. June 49 Parks and ForcHts, Dti y<ni Kmiw your, Jmic
Meal. The Favorite American. June 64 24
Measles!—but wc meet the neighbors, fk'pt. Parties, but now .... My Son was Allergic 

116 to. June 97
Medicine Cabinet Supplies, Oet. 100 Parties by Sub-Debs, Nov. 25
Medlock, Susan Jones, artnle by, Nov. 25 ParticR for Small Boys and iiirls, Oct. 114
Meeker, Hildegurde L.. article by, Oet. 104 Party Favor Idea, July 68
Meeks. Eric, desk of. Oot. 97 for Boys. Kept. 107
Mellow WrHxl in 2 Modern California KiLdi- for Halhiwe'eti, Nov. 109 

ens, Sept. 114 in Costume!. Barn, Nov. 104
Men, Fourstomes that appeal to, Aug. 56 IntloorK, July 62
Men, Personal! for. Aug. 30 Patio. Backyard. Aug. 19
Men—-Powder Room, Sept. 47 Pcarman, .Toseph B.,
Men: put your kitchen stove on a purt-tirne Oct. 27

basis!, Aug. 56 1‘earman fijH'nds Vacation on Fish I’isd!,
Mends Well, All's Well that. Oct. 118 Aug. 26
Meringues, Oet. 110 Pcddye<ird. Mrs. RoIktI II., article by, Nov,
Meriwether. Katharine Co*jk. article by, 94

July 46 Penland, Nell Bates, article by. June 97,
Merry-go-round for Kittdicn Shelf. Oet. 128 suggestions by. July 62
Miles. AlUe L.. article by, July 58 Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. .lohn 'W,. home ol.
Milk, Mm. Ethel, home of. June 4 Nov. 8
Miller A Warnecke. designed by. Nov. 70 Perkins. Lawrence, desigiu'd by. Nov. If) 
Millstone into mosB-covered sU'pi'liig sLuie Perlcc. Mrs. C. D.. borne of. Nov. 82

for garden, Sept. 46 I’crolka. Mr. and Mrs. Edward F- huim’ of,
Mitch, Jr.. Frant article by, Oct. 90 Kept. 4
Mixers. Oct. 122 I’crsonal, June 82. July 23. 3<J. 62, .Sept. 74.
Mixing Catnip Tea with F’cajs, Sept. 76 Oct. 90, Nov. 64
Moderate Cost Dinner for 4, Oct. Ill Personal! For Men. Aug, 50
Modglin. A. Ixtis. article by, Ot^t. 70 iVterka. Mrs. James, home of. .Nov. 6
Mold!. Glorified butter. Nor. 81 I'etticouts and Prints!, Nov. 76
Monk’s cloth for Picture Frame. Kept. 47 Phelps, Floyd, book maik of, Oet, 97 
Montgomery. Charlotte, article by, Nov. 44 Phillips, Alberta, article by. Nov. 72 
l!-rtgage. Will they Inherit a home or a. PhiUips. .Mr. and Mrs. William D.. garde:: 

Sept. 79 oL Aug. 4
Morton, Julio, article by. Nov. 112 Photographs of Neighbors’ Children, K«*pt.
Mobs, Doria Hudson, article by. Sept. 45 
Motoring accessorios kept in shoe p<M-kets,

Sept. 47
Mounting for Designs, Nov. 77 
Move Heavy Furniture, DoIHcb Help. Sept.

64
Moving. Aug. 34 

Back to the City. Sept. 32 
from City to Country. Nov, 68 

Muir, Edla, house designed by, Nov. 87 
Murphy. Arthur F., article by, Aug. 42

there's a Baby

Mrs. Grace, sirtiele by. Nov, 54 
lari K.. article by. Sept. 25 

Kern. Marjorie, article by. Oct. 132 
Kidwell. 3lr. and Mr.B. A. L., home of. Sept.

25
King. Mr. and Mrs. V. D.. home of. Nov. 87 
Kit for Automobile dri\-ing EmergcncieB, 

June 32
Kitchen. '‘Before and After.” .Aug. 63 

"Life Begins at 40!”. July 61 
■Remodeled. Oot. 130 
Khelf, Merry-go-round for, Oct. 128 
Stove on a part time basis! Mon: put 

your, Aug. 56
Kitchens. Mellow Wood in 2 Modern Cali

fornia, Kept. 114
Klopp. Mrs. C. A., article by. Sept. 47 
Klug. Bertha O.. article by. Sept. 88 
Knitting Book, The Complete, Nov. 59 
Knnles, Thelma, articles by. Oct. 48, 97 
Knowles. Mr. and Mrs. E. Lewis, home of. 

June 4
Koch, Carl, designed by. Nov. 70 
K. P.. Do you call it, Oct. 130 
Krassin, Mr. and Mrs. C. W., home of. Sept. 

4
Kronengold, Jeannette D.. article by. Sept. 

46
Kysilko, Jeaainc, home of. Sept. 17

Paddock, Elizatieth, article by. Sept. 47 
I'addoek, Mr. and Mrs. H<jwurd C.. home ol. 

Oct. 4
Paine. Barbara B.. article by. Oct. 126 
Paint “rentisl” wallpaper. We always. Nov.

72 Querry, Mrs. garden of, .\'ov. 18 
Quickie, July 68. Sept. lt>4 
“Quickie," This .Month’s. June 96 
Quilliam, Mr. and Mrs, H. J.. home of. Aug.

46
Quilt!, 8 Generations of the Hoyt family in 

one. June 47
Quilled lining for baby baBket, July 40 
Quiz, July 8, Sept. 66, Oet. 94, Nuv. 84

76

Raasch, Elsa, recipe by. Oet, 110 
Karlio. Revamping old. Oct. 128 
Radish Relish. Bept. llo 
Rug Bag Ideas, Sept. 73 
Kug-Doll Theatre, Kept. 21 
Ruin!, Let it, July 52 
Kuinmed Earth Homes, Kept. 24 
Rjiridolph, Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. F., hume 

of, Aug. 4
Raskin. Eugene, article by. Oct. 50 
Uecreation Room, Sept. 62 
Rediscovering America, June 9 
Rcliabilitation for $4,600, (kjinplete, Nov. 

60
Reilly, Rev. J. E., summer cottage «»f. Sept.

4
juvenatlng w«irn rug. Nov. 77 fish, Radish, Sept. IIU 

Reminder for Guests, Oct. 128 
liomodeled Kitchen, Oct. ISO 
—remodeled under |6,5ULi. Bought fur $25. 

Aug. 28
Rennick. Mr. and Mrs. Avery, home of, de

signed by, Sept. 25 
Renovating Apartment, Sept. 36 

old ('ottage, June 72
Renwick. .Mr. and Mrs. George W.. li<mic of, 

Oct. 42. 97. Nov. 47. 83 
Rest?, Tired?. Need u, June 98 
Revamping old Radio. Oct. 128 
Review Bwklet, Nov. 68 
Reynolds. Miss Feliclte. home of, Oct. 44, 

68. Nov. 46. 85
Kiiodo<lcndron ''hells” and ''sllcka" of heath, 

June 30
RMley, ElizalM-th A., recipe by. Nov. 100 
Robison. Mr. and Mrs. David L., hedge of. 

Nov. 54
Robinson. Elsie, beach house of. Nov. 65 
Rohlnson. Mr. and Mrs. U. D.. home of. 

Oct. 4
Robinson. Justine L., article by. Sept. 66 
Robson. Barbara R.. article by. Sept. 57 
Rix:k Base for Flag Pole. Aug. 27 
Rorkefeller. John W.. article by, Oct. 74 
Rods for a Trellis. Wooden. July 54 
Rogers. Amelia, pictures designed by. Sept.

I>abcling glasses with Nail Polish, Sept. 47 
Lady, take the Choir!, Nov. 44 
La Fontaine, Rosalind Spring, article by, 

Oct. 46
Lamp Shades, July 28 
Lamps. Nov. 29
Langlais. Mr. and Mrs. Loo, home of, Oct. 

19
Banning. Victor H.. article by. Aug. 17 
I,ardnor, F. A., article by, Nov. 77 
Larsen. Albert, house designed hy. Kept. 114 
La Terza. Andre, article by, July 25 
Laundry Equipment, Nov. 110 
Lavatory enclosed in an old Wasbstand, 

Kept. 47
Lavell. Mr. and Mrs. John S., barbecue pit 

of, Aug. 46
Law about Guests Like These! There Should 

be a. Nov. 23
Lawn bench. An original, July 34 
Lawrence. Jr., Mr. Beardsley, home of. de

signed by, Oct. 29 
Leaks! Cracks. Creaks and, Oct. 50 
I>cather desk Pad. Oct. 67 
Jjee, Anne H.. article by, Nov. 76 
Lee. Ruth W,. articles by, June 58. July 21 
Iveeper. Paul S.. letter by. June 14, home 

of. Aug. 24
Lees. WUraa A., article by. Nov. 78
l,eff. Ruth J-. article by. Nov. 25
Left-overs, July 58. Sept. 104
lieft-Over, This Month’s, June 95
Ijcmon Pie!. P.S. I still get my, Aug. 62
Ts?onhardt. Rene W, P.. designed by. Oct. 67
liCssoDs in Safety. Sept. 39
lipt It Kain!. July 52
Letters to Editor. June 10, July 11
Lewis, Helen, article by, July 36
I>!wis. Herbert C., article by. Oct. 17
I^cy. Mrs. O. J.. home of. June 4
Library at Hempstead. L. T.. Sept. 21

artir'Ics by. Aug. 26,

Rci
He

Mu 'll

46
Pick it up and 'Fake it with You!. July 57 
I^ck your Color—and use it right'. Kept. 24 
Picking the College is not Kn-mgli!. t)ct. 17 
Picnic. How about a Swis.s, Aug. 7 

Insulation. Aug. 61 
Kuppem. July 67 
Time Again!. It's. Aug. 66 

Picnics!. For Poison-Free, Aug. 54 for the whole family, Aug. 58 
T Like. Aug. 66 73

lAGiiTG



Spacioue Livini: in 11' x 20'. July 21 
"Bpeaka almost audibly of eaw; and com

fort within." 8ept. 27 
Special Featarea, How do you like our, July

sefipock. Vargaret, article by. Sept. 52 
8p<ihn. Urti. George H., home of, Nov. 82 
Sporta Garden has Croquet, archery, ping- 

iwns. putting, July 16 
Sprague, Curtiss, favors designed by, Nov. 

98
Sprinkling Clothes Idea, Oct. 128 
Squire, Mildred, recipe by. Nov. 102 
Stag for Small-Fry, Oct.
Stages of a Home. 3, Nov. 52 
Stair Carpet. Oct. 65 
Kteig, Selma, article by, July 33 
Stein, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, home of. Sept. 4 
Stephens, Mrs. (iwirge A,, home of, June 4 
Stepping Stone. lloHH-covered. from mill

stone for Garden, Sept. 46 
Stevenson. Miss K., home of, Sept. 25 
Stewart, Beth, article by. Sept. 100 
Stoker, Mrs. J. S.. home of, ^pt. 4 
Storing Winter, Sept. 32 
Story book House, Aug. 46 
Stove on a part time basis!, Men: put your 

kitchen, Aug. 56
Strange as it seem.s, the best place to get 

sun. July 47
Stiinlevant. l)r. A. A., fireplace of, Oct, 82 
Sturtevant, Butler, dextgued hy. July 16, 

articles hy. Hi'pt. 40, f>r.t. 89 
Sufi-Debs on 'Their Own, Nov. 26 
Suburban Farm 26 miles from New York, 

July 39
Summer home, closing, Sept. 32

Fun and Fir^ct Aid are often synonymous, 
July 23

Sundae Bar!, Invite them to a. Sept. 102 
Sunday Trouble?, Do you have. Ocst. 132 
"Sun. Inc." heats water for you!. And now. 

July 26
Sunken Xiot!, Texas Man Likes Bis, Aug. 24 
Sunronms. July 47
Supper. This Month it's a Porch. Aug. 62 
Supplies for Methrine Cabinet, On. 100 
Swiss Picnic. How About a, Aug. 7 
System for Heating Water. July 25

KuUer, Anna B . article hy, June 44 
IGnf-top garden, Aug. 20 
Boom Arrangements fur

Three rooms and bath, fumished, about 
12.000 f.o.b. Portland. Oro., Sept. 19 

5 Stages of a Home. Nov. 32 
Tiemann. Olga K„ article by. Sept. 38 
Tiered Plant Stand from a Vegetable Bln. 

A. July 42
Tiger. Joseph, articles by. Oct. 36. 97, Nov. 

82
Tigner, Mr. Charles, grille of. Aug. 4 
Tired?, Need a Rest?. June 98 
Tomi^ Steeps with Gi-irls!. Oct. 36 
Tool House, Garage. Aug. 48 
Tortoise Shell Treasure. Oct. 37 
Training the Children, Aug. 22 

Vines, Oot. 60 
your Maid. Oct. 117 

Travel all over Kansas. They, Nov. 36 
Gnide. June 37

Travis, Mrs. H.. article by. July 42 
Tray from Child's Table. Mreakrast. Oct. 75 
Treasure. Tortoise Shell, Oct. 57 
Tree doctor. Beware of the Quack. July 32 
Tree-house and Lookout, July 18 
Trees and Shrul« on Walls, Oct. 60 
Tremble. Freda B.. article by. July 68 
Trends, Part f, Oct. 26; I’nrt II. Nov. 
Treater, Laura, article by. Sept. 64 
Trumpf, Forrest W., house designed by. 

Sept. 56
Turning the Table!, Nov. 76 
Tuthill. Mr. I.. W. C.. letCiT by. July 11 
26 "Musts" when I Build!. Nov. 66 
Twining. Frances 6.. article by. Oct. 60 
Two Birds in u Bush. Nov. 74 
2 little pools go Modern. Aug. 43 
2 Successful SuluUnns for Hilly Hites. Nov. 

66
82.000.54!. All for, July 27 
92.000 f.o.b. Portland, Oregon. Three rooms 

and bath, furnished, about. 8ept. 19 
Tyler, W. P., article by. Sept. 47

Under the Stars We Advance. Sept. 10, 0(^t. 
a. Nov. 10

U. 8. A.—^Land of Every Sport, June 19: 
Ancient Civilixation, June 20: Teeming 
Seaports, June 21; Architecture, June 
22, 25

Use your Imagination!. July 40 
Using your Place to Full Advantagf, Aug.

We’re pretty tired of being told "American 
Women Can't DO AnjHhing!". Jane 44 

Webb, Miss Catherine, librarian of. Sept. 21 
Week-end Visitors. Nov. 23 
Weeks. B. P.. aHicie by. Bept. 110 
Well House, Oct. 66
"Well, you might call me Louise!", Sept, 74 
Weiton, Mr. Courtenay, house design^ by, 

Oct. 87
Wemstrand. Dr. and Mrs. D. £., living room 

of. Oct. 44
West. Louis, articles hy. July 34 
West. William, article by. June 93 
Weston. Mrs. C. G., article hy. Sept. 110 
M''hat are WE doing for home defense, Nov. 

19
can I do with it. Nov. 46 
do College Girls Want, Sept. 49 
Kvery Bridegroom Should Know!. Aug. 62 
Khali we do with the Children. July 12 
Won't They Think of Next. Sept. 46. Oct. 

74, 128. Nov. 76
What's Happening in the U. 8. A.?, June 60. 

63. 68
W'hat’H Your Pleasure. June 17 
What's Wrong Here. July 8 
Whatnots for Plants, Outdoor. Nov. 65 
Wheelbarrow Glorification, Oct. 56 
Wheeler, Blanche, and Glad Salisbury, ar

ticle by. Nov. 107
When there’s a bahy instead of a maid in 

the House. Kept. 113 
While Down in Texas. June 66 
White, Dale, articles by, July 66. Sept. 94 
Whit*-, Gwrge Taylor, borac of. article by. 

July 59
Whitefish Bay. On. Sept. 54 
Whitney, Ronald L„ article by. SoT>t. 64 
Who could guess the beauty hidden behind 

Brownstone Fronts, Sent. 60 
Why we do not sell House Plans, June 66 
Wikstrom. Mrs. C. E., article by, Oct. 74 
Wilder. Walter Beebe, article by. Aiu;. 54 
Wilding, Goiinne, article by. Sept. 65 
Williams, Ozella. artieie and drawings by, 

Oct. 22
Williford, Jr„ Mr. W, W„ fireplace of. Oct. 

76
Williion, M. A., article by, Aug. 18 
Will they inherit a Home or a Mortgage. 

Sept. 79
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin L.. home of, 

Nov. 8
Winder. Mr. George, home of. Oct. 40 
W'indow Box Stand-ins, Sept. 96 

Boxes fur i'lants, Nov. 64 
Painting water heater and, Nov- 76 
Valance. Ullcluth Watlpu]>er for. Kept. 66 

Windows. Nov. 80 
Winner Take All. June 81 
Vfinnctka, Illinois, A Progressive Educa

tional Project, Nov. 10 
Witches and tlic Goblins Bide Again. Nov. 

106
Without Charm it's not a real home hearth!, 

Ont. 76
W(K»d. Beatrice, pottery mode by, June 63 
Wood in 2 Modern California Kitchens, Mel

low. Kept. 114
WiKsU-n Alphabet Blocks as handles for 

Drawers. July 40 
Towel Buds fur a Trollls, July 34 

Wolf, John, house designed by. Aug. 60 
Wolfe, Julia W.. article by, Oct. 118 
Wonderful World. A. Aug. 38 
Worthington. H., article l»y, Aug. 14 
Wurstcr. WlHIain Wilson, house designed 

by, Nov. 16
Wiirts, Rlchurtl, article bv, Sept. 60 
Wylie, Geraldine, article oy. Sept. 102

Conveniem-c. .\ug.

downtown!”. *T'll take a. July 65 
for a Man. f>et. 36 
for the enfant. July 41 
redeeorat<vf for Child. Nov. 77 
with Spirit!. I Like a. Sept. 80 

Hug Making. Oct. 66 
rejuvenating. Nov. 77

Byser. Marcella, and Elinor SeovUle, article 
by. Nov. 106

14

114
Safety. Ijcssons in. Sept. .39 
Salisbury. Glad, and Blanche Whi-eler, ar

ticle by. Nov, 107
K:il4 Lake City Bachelor Turns Fanner. Oct.

40
Sammis, Mr. and Mrs. E. E., home of. July 

4
Snaders, Jr., Mr. Harry A., outdoor fire

place of. June 4
Sands. Dr. and Mrs. Bussell, home of, Sept.

24
Sandwich Bar. July 54 
Sauce for the rtM)ster and the hen. St*pt. 118 
Sawdust Accumulator, Aug. 18 
8<*allops, House of Seven, Oct. 22 
Schedule for Housivdeajiing, June 98 
School, Crow Island, Nov. 10 
Hclater. Ruth L.. article by. Nov. 77 
Seovillc. Elinor, artieles by, Aug. 7, Sept. 

.30. Nov. 77
Souville. Elinor, and Mareellu Ryser, article 

by, Nov. 106
Seraps Idea. Paper Bag for. Ot't. 74 
SrulptuTT Cleaning, Nov. 30 

Soap. Nov. 62 
Seashore Garden. Nov. 54 
S*-aOtle, On a corner lot in, July 44 
Second Choice House. Aug. IS 
Sell. Mr. and Mrs. W. M.. home of, Nov. 6 
Servant Problem. Sent. 100 
Service Entrance to Heaven, Oct. 71 
Shaffer. Elisabeth, recipe by. Oet, 108 
Sharkey. Sybil G.. article by. Oct. 71 
Shelf and Nail Keg for DeHk Set. Oct. 98 
Shelf De»<k. HhII Corner. Oet. 97 
Shelf Edging Idea. Oct. 76 
Shellacing Table Top. Nov. 76 
Hhelvee, Outdoor, for Plaiitx. Nnv. 66 
Sh<^7)herd. B.. article by, Nov. 76 
Sheridan. Ellen, invitationa by. Sept. 98 
Shipman. Madeleine, artieie by. Sept. 39 
Shoe Pocket for Extra AccesHonos while 

Motoring. Sept. 47 
Shtwrer, Bahy. Sept. 98 
HhrnhH on WbIIh. Treea and, Oct. 60 
Sign PoHl, Oet. 66
Hifver DollarH for Silver Wedding Auniver- 

Hary Gift. Sept. 110
SimumlH. WalU-r. houae deHigned by, Aug.

44
Simple, Trute Inquiry, A. Aug. 14 
King. It’H Fun to. Aug. 64 
Sipie, Allen, houae designed b^. S^t. 24

29

48
Table for 11.25. Low Garden. July 43 

into Breakfast Tray, Child’s. Oct. 75 
Top of Plywood, Nov. “77 
Turning Uie. Nov. 76 

Tablecloth to Match Dishes, Sept. 73 
Tack that Tackle!, Nov. 77 
Take Johnnie's picture for his Mother's 

Christmas!. Sept. 46
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Norman, borne of. Oct. 

19
Tea House. Aug. 43
Tell us Where you're going—and we’ll tell 

you what to see!. June 37 
10< Soap Shaker for washing towels. July 

64
Terrace Fiestas!. July 48, 55 
Teat. Lawrence, h*>use designed by. Oct. 89 
Texas Man Likes His Sunken Lot!, Aug. 24 
Texas. While Down in. June 56 
Theatre. Bag-Doll. Bept. 21 
Their IngemiiU' Known No Limit!. June 49 

Edwin, article by. July 22 
Thelcii, William M., fireplace of, Oot. 80 
There should be a law about Guests like 

these!, Nov. 25
There’s One in Every Neighborhood. Sept. 

60
Those won Prizes in Needlework, Sept. 72 
They Gobbled the Goblins, Nov. 109 

Travel all over Kansas, Nov. 36 
This Month It's a Porch Supper. Aug. 62 

It’s Terrace Fiestas!, July 48 
it’s the Favorite American Meal, June 84 

This Month’s Bridge Dessert and Gourmet 
Menu. June 91. Sept. 104, Oot, 109 

Bridge Prizes, June 81, Sept. 90. Oct. 93, 
Nov. 62

Left-Over, June 95 
Party—A Jalopy Breakfast, Oct. 104 
Party—Gourmet’s Thanksgiving Dinner 

on a Poor Man's Budget, Nov. 94 
Party—Occasion Baby Shower, Sept. 98 
"Quickie.’’ June 96 

3 nasses. Sept. 36
3 Generations under Our roof—and we like 

it!, July 66

Wagner. Dorothy, article by, July 63 
Walden, B^trire Anna, article by, Nov. 68 
Walker. Mrs. Mollie Blue, Illy pool of, 4 
Wall. Garden. Sept. 84
Walling, Mr. and Mrs. Fred, home of. June 4 
Wallpaper Border. Oct. 74 

We always paint “rented,
Walter. Owen, article by, Oct. 129 
W’ank. Boland, house designed hy, 18
Wanna Buy a Desk for 99-^. Oct. 129

join the Digger-Uppers and I'utter-liuiers. 
July 38

Ward. June, article by, Kept. 52 
Wanl, Mr. and Mrs. William Baker, home 

of, Sept. 62
Ml’, and Mrs. C. F.. home of, Oet. 4

Sites. 2 Successful Solutions y, Nov.

86.00U—the po<il. tool. All this for. Aug. 44 
Sledge, Miss Virginia B.. garden of, June 4 
Slide, Elephant. July 14 
Slip cover for auto seat made into Lovo 

Seat. Sept. 46 
SM]IS do Count!, July 42 
Smiill-Fry, Stag for. Oct. 114 
Kmeltzer. Mr. and Mrs. C. A., homo of. Nov. 

32
Smith, Clarissa B.. article by, Oet. 128 
Smith, Helen Treyz, reeipo by. Oct. 108 
Smith. Herman, menus and n-clpes hy, June 

87, July 66, 60, Aug. 64. 59, 60. 62. 
Sept. 106. 112. Oet, 108. 110. Nov. 98 

Smith. Marguerite R., ui-tie.le by. Nov. 66 
Kmithics, Louise Kellnm, article hy. Nov. 36 
Sneed, Mr. and Mrs. W. F., home of. Nov. 6 
Soap Sculpture—or all is not soap that 

Bubbles. Nov. 62
Soap Shaker for wusliing towels, 10^, July 

64
Soaps. Hidden Pantry Bin for. Aug. 62 
Suhn. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H., home of. 

Sept. 4
Solutions for Hilly Sites, 2 Hueecssful, Nov.

86 Nov. 72

Theiss. Lewis

Warren,
Washed Up, Are you all, Nov. 110 
Water for you!. And now "Sun. Inc,." heats. 

July 26
Heater and Window. Painting, Nov. 76 

Waterfall Pool for S2. June 48 
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. B. Newell, home of, 

house designed by. June 57 
Watkins. Edward, article by. Aug. 8 
Watson. Harry M.. article by. Sept. 79 
Wayne, Mrs. H.. article by. Oct. 128 
Ways to Use Plants, Nov. 54 
Weaving. Swt. 46 
We always Paint

1'ardK Can Grow into Fine Goj-dens, Play. 
July 16

Yost. L. Morgan, home of, house designed 
by. Nov. 38

You and Your Fi>od Budget, fict. 121 
Young America Contributes, Sept. 16 
"Your home is being loaded this morning 

. Sept. 18 
Not

rented" wallpaper, Nov.
72 Your Life Is your Own!, Nov. 112

go to Market. Nov. 20 
have all the Ingredients of u S.P.. Sept. 

100
Share our Gardens. Oct. 65
Tired of Paying for an Address!. Aug. 34

86 Eeimer. Har^ W.. home of. Nov. 46. 80 
ZiegenfUHS. Hilda, pottery reproduction by, 

Nov. 62
Bon was allergic to Parties, My. June 97 
Boon time to turn on the Heut!, Bept. 82

, I


